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Abstract

Skeletal remains recovered from the Late Horizon Inca site of Farfân on the North
Coast of Peru showed high prevalence of vertebral wedge deformities in all age
categories. This thesis employs a multi-method approach to the identification of the
vertebral wedge deformities, through the use of three non-destructive methods. Among
myriad possible causes considered, two potential conditions, osteopenia and
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis, were identified through the use of differential diagnosis.
However, differentiation between these conditions required the analysis of bone mineral
density (BMD) and microarchitectural changes. Three imaging modalities, dual-energy xray absorptiometry (DXA), micro-computed tomography (microCT) and
radiogrammetry, were employed to examine fourteen variables in twenty-nine rib
samples representing four age categories. Four individuals were identified as having
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis, one was osteopenic and three were undetermined. These
results are placed into a biocultural context through a discussion of the potential physical
and social consequences of these conditions.

Keywords:
Vertebral wedge deformity, paleopathology, micro-computed tomography,
radiogrammetry, dual energy x-ray absorptiometry, Inca, Peru, Farfan, osteoporosis,
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis, bone mineral density, bone microarchitecture
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1. Introduction

This thesis investigates the skeletal pathology and its socio-cultural consequences
in an Inca population from the North Coast of Peru. This population, found at the site of
Farfan in the Jequetepeque Valley, has been dated to the Late Horizon period of the Inca
occupation of the Andean region of South America. The Inca, as the largest true Empire
to exist in the Americas, have been an important topic of study for archaeologists and
anthropologists and detailed excavation of their cities and examination of their remains
have produced large amounts of data concerning their lifestyle and habits. While much of
this focus has centered around the southern elite cities, such as Cuzco and the royal estate
of Machu Picchu, in recent decades interest in the northern cities has increased and led to
a number of projects in the north.
The site of Farfan has been the focus of an ongoing project since 1999 (Nelson
pers.comm.). During multiple field seasons, skeletal remains were recovered from
numerous locations within the site. The majority of the skeletal remains were identified
as female. Analysis of the remains revealed unique pathological changes in the vertebrae
of a large percentage of the skeletons. While on its own this may be viewed as a
curiosity, the larger context of the site gives the pathological changes added interest. The
site of Farfan has been identified as sharing many characteristics with the nearby site of
Tucume, also on the North Coast and also representing an Inca site (Heyerdahl et al.
1995). Skeletal remains were also discovered in an Inca burial context at Tucume, the
majority of which were identified as female. The organization of the burials indicated that
the women buried on Huaca Larga at Tucume might have had ritualistic significance,
specifically that they might represent an aqllawasi, the chosen women of the Inca sun
God (Heyerdahl et al. 1995). The similarities between the site of Farfan and that of
Tucume, suggest that a similar institution existed at Farfan, which may have implications
for the pathological condition observed. No other sacred Inca or Andean site has reported
a similar pathological presentation, making the identification of this pathology and the
role it may have played in the community, of particular interest.
Examination of the pathological condition found in the skeletal remains of the
Farfan individuals has important implications for understanding this particular population
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and for the region. At the local level, identification of the pathological condition has the
potential to inform us of various aspects of individual and community life for the Farfan
population. From a regional perspective, the knowledge gained from examining this
population can aid in creating a greater understanding of the overall health of the region,
relationships among communities, disease profiles of the region, the historical
perspective on specific diseases and has the potential to inform us of various cultural and
behavioural practices within the region.

1.1 Research Objective
A large number of individuals from the site of Farfan were identified as having
collapsed vertebral bodies due to an unknown pathology. The main objective of this
thesis is to identify the pathological condition observed in the vertebrae of the Farfan
individuals. Preliminary analysis of the skeletal remains by Dr. Andrew Nelson narrowed
the list of possible conditions to two: osteopenia-induced wedge deformity or
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis. As these two conditions have very different etiologies,
examination of the remains at the microscopic level can potentially differentiate between
the two conditions. Additional analysis of the Farfan individuals focuses on overall bone
porosity, density and changes to microstructure in order to aid in identifying either of the
conditions. Once it has been determined if a condition is present, the potential causes and
implications of the condition for the population will be discussed with regard to cultural,
behavioural and environmental factors.
A significant component of this study is to analyse the remains using a multi
method approach, using non-destructive techniques commonly used in both
archaeological and clinical settings. While studies on archaeological bone often use one
to two techniques, multiple methods are not as common and little data are available on
how they perform relative to each other. This study aims to gain a preliminary
understanding of the performance of these methods for achieving a comprehensive
picture of bone density and microstructure in an archaeological population.

3

1.2 The Importance of Identifying Paleopathology
The investigation of paleopathological changes in a population is an important
part of research into skeletal populations. The collection of data on traumatic and disease
related events recorded in the skeleton can provide essential information about past
populations. Identifying paleopathological changes in ancient skeletal remains is
therefore a necessary step for any biological anthropologist working with human skeletal
remains, especially when pathology is unique or occurs at higher-than-expected numbers.
Ortner (2003) acknowledges the importance of recognizing and identifying pathological
changes in skeletal remains as a way of broadening our understanding of the history of
disease and to more completely understand how disease processes affect bone. The
examination of ancient skeletal remains can reveal the presence of various diseases in the
past, which can bring new bearing on how they are viewed in modem populations. This is
especially true with a disease such as osteopenia, which has been treated as a disease of
modem populations (Agarwal and Stout 2003). Increased interest in the history of
osteopenia and osteoporosis has arisen as a result of modem recognition of osteopenia as
an important condition affecting the lives of a large percentage of the population.
Skeletal studies of ancient populations have contributed a great deal of information to the
understanding of disease in the past, and as more data are collected, a greater
understanding of the prevalence, severity and role of diseases can be obtained.
Skeletal remains can also aid in inferring the individual and community
experiences of disease. By examining clinical reports of the effects of a particular disease
or condition on individual lifestyle, mental state and mobility the effects of untreated or
poorly treated disease on individuals can be better understood. When applied to
archaeological populations and combined with site-specific contextual data, such as
environmental conditions and mobility requirements (obtaining food, possible seasonal
movements), this allows an understanding of how the disease or condition may have
impacted the individuals suffering from it or the community as a whole. In the example
of osteoporosis, individuals would be prone to debilitating fractures, their mobility would
be restricted and they would be in constant pain. This would have profound effects on
their daily life as well as that of the community.
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The identification of pathological conditions can also be important in aiding in the
determination of cultural or behavioural practices when combined with contextual data.
Cultural practices designating certain tasks or restricting access to resources to different
sodalities within the population have the potential to be recorded in bone. By recognizing
the patterning of pathological conditions within a population, cultural and behavioural
information can be obtained from skeletal remains.
Overall, the identification of pathological conditions in ancient populations is an
extremely important aspect of working with skeletal remains. In a unique population,
such as the Farfân individuals, the results of this investigation can potentially inform on
the wider cultural practices surrounding the sacred site while expanding our
understanding of both disease in the region and the overall history of disease.

1.3 Overview of Materials and Methods
The aim of this study is to differentiate between two pathological conditions,
Osteopenia and Scheuermann’s Kyphosis using bone density and microstructure changes.
While osteopenia is a metabolic disease, affecting the body’s ability to balance the rate of
bone formation and resorption, Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is a failing of the integrity of
the vertebral body and is associated with very different changes to bone. Osteopenia is
expected to result in appreciable loss of bone density and damage to the microstructure of
bone, whereas Scheuermann’s Kyphosis does not demonstrate these changes, but instead
shows localized collapse of the vertebral body and destruction of the trabeculae. In order
to identify the condition present in the Farfân individuals, the bone density and trabecular
microarchitecture of the skeletal remains were examined using a variety of methods.
In this study the skeletal elements from the Farfân individuals were examined
using non-destructive methods. While many archaeological studies investigating bone
density and microarchitecture have relied heavily on cortical bone, it has been recognised
that trabecular bone demonstrates changes much earlier than cortical bone, as it is more
actively remodelling and is therefore more susceptible to changes in the rate of
remodelling (Kanis 1996). Clinical studies using technology adapted to detect changes in
bone now focus on trabecular bone. Recognizing this shift in perspective and the higher
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probability of detecting changes in trabecular bone, this study examined trabecular and
cortical bone.
While vertebral sections would have been the preferred sample for this study, they
were not available and ribs were substituted. Ribs represent an ideal alternative as they
are composed mainly of trabecular bone and are subject to constant loading from
breathing resulting in higher rates of remodelling. This results in ribs demonstrating
changes in bone density or microstructure earlier than other skeletal elements (Mays
1996; Ortner 2003). Ribs were examined from twenty-nine individuals in the Farfân
collection for which age and sex information was available. The samples were examined
using three non-destructive tests, dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA),
radiogrammetry and micro-computed tomography (MicroCT).
The selection of these techniques was based on them being common methods
used in the archaeological and clinical literature. Each technique provides a unique
perspective on bone density or microstructure allowing a comprehensive assessment to be
made of the bone at the microscopic level. By employing methods that are used in the
assessment of archaeological bone, comparison to previous studies can be made. The
addition of clinical techniques to this study allows comparison of this study with the vast
number of clinical studies that have been conducted on bone density and microstructure,
thereby increasing the comparative dataset. Incorporating clinical studies also facilitates
the comparison of archaeological samples with modem clinical samples, which allows
changes in bone to be viewed within a much larger timescale than is generally available
with clinical studies.
DXA and radiogrammetry were chosen as methods because they are both found in
clinical and archaeological studies. DXA is the predominant method used to assess bone
density as it is non-destructive and can be used on living people and adapted to dry bone
samples (WHO 1994). DXA was established by the World Health Organization (WHO)
as the standard method for assessing osteopenia and osteoporosis in living populations in
1994 and since then has been used in most clinical studies (Adams 2008; Caligiuri et al.
1993; Chen et al. 2008; Faulkner and Pocock 2001; Kanis and Gluer 2000; WHO 1994;
WHO 2003) and many archaeological studies (Agarwal and Grynpas 2009; Kneissel et
al. 1994; Lees et al. 1993; Mays 1998; Mays et al. 1998; McEwan et al. 2004; Turner-
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Walker et al. 2001). DXA is an ideal method as it is quantitative and, due to its wide
spread use, has a high degree of comparability with data gathered from modem and
archaeological populations. Radiogrammetry allows assessment of bone loss through the
measurement of the amount of cortical bone from plain film radiographs. Due to its non
destructive nature, low cost and ease of use, radiogrammetry has been used in both
clinical and archaeological settings to examine bone loss.
MicroCT examines the microstructure of bone through the acquisition of high
resolution images compiled to produce a 3D image of the bone microstructure. Specific
characteristics of microstructure are then examined using specially developed software.
MicroCT has only recently become a commonly used method of clinical assessment of
bone density and is used rarely on archaeological samples. The inclusion of MicroCT in
this study alongside other methods will aid in examining its use as a method in assessing
archaeological bone.
Samples were imaged non-destructively using DXA, plain film radiographs and
MicroCT according to the protocols for the respective machines. DXA and MicroCT
produced quantitative digital outputs, though the MicroCT required reconstruction of the
2D slices to create a 3D image, while the radiographs were taken on diagnostic film.
The variety of methods used in this study allowed for bone density and changes in
bone microstructure to be assessed in a number of different ways. This increases the
chances of early changes being observed through the differing perspectives each method
provides. By examining the bone samples at the macro- and microscopic levels a more
thorough investigation of the bone microstructure is achieved and alterations in the bone
are more likely to be apparent. The multi-method approach employed here also allows the
results of each method to be compared to the others in order to develop a greater
understanding of the methods most useful in examining bone density and microstructure
in ancient populations.

1.4 Summary
A comprehensive background on the Farfan site, bone biology, vertebral fractures
and archaeological and clinical studies of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis and osteopenia will
be provided in chapter two. This background leads into the third chapter where a
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comprehensive understanding of the pathological causes and mechanisms of vertebral
fracture will be discussed, including descriptions of osteopenia and Scheuermann’s
Kyphosis. The fourth chapter will provide background on the geographical and cultural
contexts of the study site as well as a description of the study sample. A detailed
description of the methodology is provided in chapter five, with presentation of the
results following in chapter six. The discussion of the results is presented in chapter
seven, with a conclusion in chapter eight. All of the raw data obtained from the three
methods can be found in the appendices.
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2. Overview of Bone Biology

2.1 Introduction
Bone is a highly complex tissue that can be examined on a number of different,
but interconnected levels. In this sense, bone can be conceptualized as a hierarchical
structure with many separate components that build on each other to form the human
skeleton. Bone behaviour has been intensely studied in order to understand these
interactions. This has resulted in very detailed knowledge of the microscopic processes
occurring within the skeleton. Studies of basic bone biology are of specific importance to
the study of paleopathology as it is necessary to understand how bone behaves in order to
understand how pathological processes produce different reactions in bone.
Archaeological bone is often seen as static because the processes involved in growth have
ceased and after death bone does not break down as living tissue does. However,
archaeological bone does provide a record of the dynamic processes that occurred during
life. The intention of this chapter is to provide an overview of the basic components of
bone with a focus on how they interact with each other in order to fulfill the structural
and functional roles of the human skeleton. This knowledge of bone biology can then be
applied to disease processes to illuminate how diseases affect and produce alterations in
bone.

2.2 Structure and Function
2.2.1 Functions o f Bone
The bones of the human skeleton represent a variety of shapes and sizes from long
and tubular to flat and irregular. While visually different, the commonality between these
structures is their function. Bone has been defined as having four major functions: to
provide mechanical support, to protect vital structures, to participate in hematopoiesis
and to maintain mineral homeostasis (Martin and Burr 1989). Not all bones participate
equally in each of these roles, with some areas of the skeleton becoming specialized to
serve specific functions. However, as a tissue, all bone has the potential to fulfill each of
these roles.
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The mechanical role is bone’s most recognized function and has received the most
attention from researchers (Martin and Burr 1989). Bone acts as a supportive structure to
the skeleton by providing hard, rigid struts that provide stability and protection to the soft
tissue. By providing a hard substrate for attachment of muscles, bones permit mobility by
acting as levers (Currey 2002). In this way, bones work in tandem with muscles to allow
the full range of motion experienced by humans. Without bone as a scaffold, human
mobility would be severely limited. Related to the idea of mechanical support, bone also
contains an internal system to maintain strength over time through mechanisms for
damage repair (Martin and Burr 1989). Bone is constantly subjected to varying levels of
mechanical loading, in the forms of tension, stress and strain, as a result of locomotion.
This repeated loading on the bones can lead to damage at the microscopic level, which
can cause large scale failure in overall bone integrity (Currey 2002; Recker and BargerLux 2002). The ability to repair this damage is an important feature of bone.
Bone also provides protection to the internal organs. In keeping with its
mechanical role, bone relies on its strength and rigidity to protect soft tissue, specifically
internal organs from damage. This is demonstrated particularly well in the thoracic
cavity, where the ribs encircle the heart and lungs, creating a hard lattice structure
(Martin and Burr 1989). Bones also provide protection through their internal design, as
they are constructed to absorb the maximum amount of energy with the minimum amount
of trauma (Martin and Burr 1989). Due to the arrangement of the human skeleton, some
bones, such as those in the torso and skull, participate in this function to a greater degree
than others.
Some bones, primarily those of the appendicular skeleton, are involved in
hematopoiesis, the production of red blood cells. Red blood cells are produced in bone
marrow and bones with high marrow content, such as the cylindrical long bones, have a
greater role in hematopoiesis (Martin and Burr 1989). Cylindrical long bones provide a
large amount of surface area and have a large space for marrow storage. This allows them
to participate in marrow storage to a greater degree than flat bones (Martin and Burr
1989).
The final function of bone is to participate in mineral homeostasis. Calcium and
phosphorus are necessary for a variety of functions in the human body (Kanis 1996).
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Calcium is bound into the bones where it can be accessed through bone turnover or in
rapid amounts through targeted dissolution of bone (Martin and Burr 1989). These
minerals serve a dual function as they give bone its strength, while also participating in
the maintenance of serum calcium levels through the storage of calcium.
From this description the complexity of bone as a connective tissue is apparent.
Bone is not simply a static structural support, but is a dynamic organ involved in a
number of different, highly specialized functions in the body (Stevenson and Marsh
1992). The organization of bone, with a dense cortical outer layer and lattice-like inner
cortex, reflects this specialized role (Fig. 2.1). If strength and structural support were the
only functions, these could be accomplished through mass alone, but bone has a highly
complex structure and exhibits differences in size and shape depending on location
(Seeman 2008). Altering the shape of bone affects its functional properties allowing
differential strength and weight to be achieved, as well as changes in the relative amounts
of bone type (Seeman 2008). These changes have important ramifications for the function
served by individual bones.

Figure 2.1 Lattice-like structure o f cancellous bone constructed o f interconnected
rods and plates (After Kanis 1996:20)

2.2.2 Areas of Bone in the Body
The bones of the human skeleton can be broadly divided into two categories,
consisting of the appendicular and axial skeleton. The appendicular skeleton is generally
considered to be the bones of the limbs or extremities (Recker and Barger-Lux 2002).
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These are the more distal tubular bones called long bones. These bones have a layer of
compact bone with a hollow inner cavity of trabecular bone and marrow (Recker and
Barger-Lux 2002). They play a significant role in the production of red blood cells due to
the greater amount of marrow. The bones of the appendicular skeleton are made up of the
central region or diaphysis, the ends, known as the epiphyses and the cone shaped region
adjacent to the epiphyses, the metaphysis (Recker and Barger-Lux 2002) (Fig. 2.2).

Figure 2.2 Diagram o f a long bone showing the three regions, epiphysis,
metaphysis and diaphysis (After Recker and Barger-Lux 2002:183)

The axial skeleton consists of irregular or flat bones such as the spine, ribs,
sternum and cranial bones. There is a large amount of variation between individual bones
in the axial skeleton, with some bones such as the scapula being paper-thin at points
while the vertebrae are blocky (Recker and Barger-Lux 2002). The irregular shape of
these bones reflects the specific, often protective functions served by the individual
bones. The vertebrae, ribs and skull all reflect adaptations for protection of vital internal
organs in their shape. These bones also have an important role in mineral maintenance as
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they contain more trabecular bone, which has a high surface area and is easily accessible
for removal of minerals through bone dissolution (Recker and Barger-Lux 2002).
Regardless of size and shape, all bones have the same microscopic components.
Bone is composed of about 23% organic and 77% inorganic compounds (Recker and
Barger-Lux 2002). The organic compounds are mostly Type 1 collagen (at about 89%),
with the rest being composed of a variety of collagenous and non-collagenous proteins,
each with its own specific function. It is the organic component of bone that gives it its
flexibility, as bone collagen is a fibrous protein in the shape of a triple helix (Currey
2002). The fibrils of collagen form chains with spaces in between each fibril (Fig 2.3).
During mineralization of bone by the inorganic components, calcium and phosphorus are
arranged as a material called hydroxyapatite, these minerals are deposited into the spaces
between the fibrils (Kanis 1996). Together, this composite of organic matrix and minerals
gives bone its overall strength. All bones within the human skeleton have this same basic
composition, however, different types of bone can show changes in the organization of
the collagen fibrils. These bone types can be divided into three broad categories: woven
bone, primary bone and secondary bone (Martin and Burr 1989).

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 2.3 Organization o f collagen fibrils showing a) the single collagen fibril,
b) a 2-dimensional model o f the staggered organization o f the fibrils and c) the
organization o f the fibrils in 3 dimensions showing the creation o f channels
between the fibrils (After Weiner and Traub 2002:880)
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2.2.3 Maintenance of Bone
Questions concerning the mechanism by which maintenance of bone structure is
controlled in the human skeleton have garnered a variety of responses from bone
biologists. The preferred explanation was suggested by Frost (1986) and was termed the
Intermediary Organization (10). The intermediary organization is responsible for
mediating the molecular and cellular functions of the entire system, not just the bone
(Martin and Burr 1989). The intermediary organization is broken down into three levels
of structure, the lower, middle and upper. In the case of bone, the lower level includes the
multi-cellular and multi-functional units that create the skeletal system (Martin and Burr
1989). The middle level includes the tissue structure, such as the osteons, in both
compact and cancellous bone (Martin and Burr 1989). The upper level refers to the
overall properties of the bone cortex (Martin and Burr 1989). The reason behind Frost’s
(1986) division was to isolate the different components of bone on functional levels,
allowing the behaviour of bone formation to be conceptualised in a way that focuses on
its overall function. Viewing bone from a functional perspective is valuable, as the
mechanical function of bone is dependent on the deposited bone tissue having the proper
composition. The reshaping of this tissue during growth must also follow the correct
patterns. If either of these processes is disturbed then physical deformity in the skeletal
elements or reduction in skeletal integrity can occur, which leads to reduced function or
failure of the skeletal element (Buckwalter et al. 1995).
As the intermediary organization is responsible for maintaining the proper form and
function of bone it is important to understand the mechanism by which it performs these
tasks. It is not the individual components of bone which allow it to perform its
mechanical and metabolic roles, but the interaction between the components of the bony
matrix, including extracellular matrix and associated cells (Rubin and Lanyon 1985).
When the skeleton experiences loading it is the extracellular matrix which sustains the
load, while the cells regulate the orientation, mass and physical properties of the matrix in
order to repair defects and respond to changes in overall mechanical stress (Rubin and
Lanyon 1985). Without the intermediary organization to maintain all these processes,
bone would not be able to function in the roles mentioned previously.
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2.2.4 Mechanical stress
In order to understand the importance of how bone responds to mechanical stress,
the type of mechanical stress that bone experiences must be discussed. The ability of
bone to respond to loading pressures is a reflection of its overall structure. The degree of
loading a bone can experience before it fractures or fails is defined as bone strength
(Martin and Burr 1989). Different bones within the skeleton have different amounts of
loading they can withstand and therefore different strengths.
Bone is considered an elastic material because when loaded, bone can deform
slightly but will return to its original shape when the loading force is removed. Permanent
change to bone occurs once a threshold, known as the potential point, is reached. (Martin
and Burr 1989). If loading continues beyond the potential point the bone will experience
plastic deformation and is at risk of reaching the yield or failure point. This is the
threshold at which a material will not just deform but will fail catastrophically (Martin
and Burr 1989). In bone, this takes the form of fracture or permanent deformation.
Bone experiences loading as both stress and strain. Stress is defined as the
“intensity of a force acting across a particular plane” (Currey 2002:29). Strains are
defined by Currey (2002) as the “changes in length in a particular direction” (29), and by
Martin and Burr (1985) as the “fractional change in the dimension of a loaded body”
(59). Together this suggests that strain is the change experienced in the bone being
loaded. Discussing loading in these terms is useful because it allows the affects of
loading on bone to be discussed irrespective of the particular qualities of bone such as
shape and composition (Martin and Burr 1989). The type of strain and amount of stress
differs based on the loading of the bone. While these changes have important
implications in understanding how bone reacts, the ability to discuss stress and strain as
independent concepts allows comparability between different bones and materials.
Bone can be loaded in a number of different ways depending on the direction of
the force. Bone experiences normal amounts of stress from everyday mechanical loading,
referred to as principle stress. The three main forms of loading include tension,
compression and shear (Currey 2002) (Fig. 2.4).
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TENSION

COMPRESSION

SHEAR

Figure 2.4 The three main forms o f loading tension (A), compression (B) and
shear (C) (After Cullinane and Einhorn 2002:18)

Bone strength is tested using load-deformation tests which determine the
mechanical properties of an object. The object is loaded in the same ways in which it
would regularly be loaded when in use and different degrees of loading are applied to the
object (Martin and Burr 1989). This allows determination of the potential and yield points
of the object. In bone, this determination of strength allows identification of changes in
loading such as extreme or reduced loading, which would cause changes in the bone
structure, such as failure of integrity.

2.3 Basic Units of Bone
As the first sections of this chapter demonstrated, bone can be viewed as
containing a number of interconnected levels. The first of these levels involves the basic
cellular components of bone, which are the building blocks for the higher levels of bone.
Understanding these basic components is essential in understanding bone as a complex
structure. The most basic components of bone are the specialized cells, each of which
serves a specific function in bone turnover. These cells can be divided into three groups:
the osteoblasts, osteocytes and osteoclasts.

2.3.1 Osteoblasts
Osteoblasts are the primary cells responsible for bone formation and so, by this
definition, any cell that forms bone can be called an osteoblast (Recker and Barger-Lux
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2002). Osteoblasts are generally derived from the stromal cells of the bone marrow.
These stromal cells, upon receiving the proper signal, undergo a series of changes from
pre-osteoblasts to mature osteoblasts (Robey and Bianco 2002).
Osteoblasts form bone through the synthesis and secretion of the collagenous
organic matrix, called osteoid. Osteoid is a mix of Type 1 collagen and osteocalcin, a
bone protein, which forms the basic structure of bone matrix (Kanis 1996). Once the
osteoid is deposited, mineralization can begin. Osteoblasts are thought to have a potential
role in mineralization, as research has shown that they participate in the local regulation
of mineralization through the production of alkaline cells (Glowacki 2002). Compared to
other bone cells, osteoblasts are relatively small cells which contain collagen secreting
vesicles. At the end of their life, osteoblasts have three options: they can become bone
lining cells, they can become osteocytes or they can die through the process of apoptosis.

2.3.2 Bone Lining Cells
Bone lining cells are derived from osteoblasts which have finished depositing
bone matrix and have travelled to the surface of bone (Currey 2002). Bone lining cells are
present on all surfaces as a thin sheet that is responsible for controlling the movement of
ions between the bone and the rest of the body (Currey 2002). Bone lining cells are found
on the inner (endosteal) and outer (periosteal) surfaces. These lining cells have an
important role in the initiation of bone turnover, as they have receptors for the
parathyroid hormone (PTH), an important regulator in the formation of bone (Recker and
Barger-Lux 2002). When exposed to PTH bone lining cells contract and begin the
secretion of enzymes to clear away osteoid. This allows osteoclasts access to bone in
order to begin resorption.

2.3.3 Osteocytes
The second form osteoblasts can take is to become osteocytes. These are
osteoblasts that have become embedded in the matrix that they are secreting (Martin and
Burr 1989). Osteocytes are present in spaces called lacunae, with one osteocyte in each
lacuna, and are found at regular intervals within the collagen matrix. While osteocytes are
effectively trapped in the bone matrix they maintain communication with other
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osteocytes and bone lining cells through the use of cytoplasmic processes which travel
through canaliculi (Dempster 2002). The presence of these canaliculi is especially
important in bone, as the composition of bone precludes the normal movement of
chemical signals and nutrients by diffusion.
The role of osteocytes is not completely understood, but they are thought to have
an important role in sensing changes in stress, strain or damage to the matrix and
communicating this stress to the bone lining cells to initiate repair or turnover of bone
(Dempster 2002). The death of osteocytes also plays an important role as apoptosis of
osteocytes results in increased mineralization of the surrounding area (Seeman 2008).
Damage to bone first appears as microcracks, which must be repaired or they can spread
and reduce the integrity of bone. Microcracks that are not repaired can sever the
connection between osteocytes, causing death of these osteocytes. The resulting damage
from this death can induce remodelling (Seeman 2008). Osteocytes are the longest lived
of all the bone cells, but are also the least studied. Their role in the maintenance of bone
is essential and in many cases bone turnover would not be possible without them.

2.3.4 Osteoclasts
Osteoclasts are large multinucleated cells responsible for bone removal. They are
derived from hematopoietic stem cells of the macrophage lineage and are formed through
the fusion of precursor cells when exposed to various cytokines (Currey 2002; Kanis
1996; Recker and Barger-Lux 2002) (Fig. 2.5). Osteoclasts are the principle cells
involved in bone removal and so in addition to being involved in bone turnover, they also
play a role in calcium homeostasis as the dissolution of bone also acts to free calcium
stored within the bones (Lorenzo 2002). The ability to remove both organic and inorganic
material makes osteoclasts unique.
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Figure 2.5 Process o f differentiation o f osteoclasts as compared to osteoblasts
(After Lorenzo 2002:236)

Osteoclasts degrade bone through the secretion of lysosomal enzymes and acids.
In order to control which areas of bone are dissolved, osteoclasts attach themselves to
bone using an adhesive device and create a tight seal with the bone surface (Lorenzo
2002). This area is called the resorbing zone and contains the acidic proteinases necessary
for bone dissolution. The minerals released are then taken up by the osteocytes and stored
in vesicles (Lorenzo 2002). Cytoplasmic extensions are used to increase surface area in
order to maximize bone resorption. These extensions give the osteoclasts’ border a
ruffled appearance (Lorenzo 2002).
Osteoclasts have an important relationship to osteoblasts, as bone must be
removed before it can be formed. It appears that osteoclasts may actually be regulated by
osteoblasts, as osteoclasts do not respond to chemical signals unless osteoblasts are
present and because receptors for bone maintaining hormones are found on osteoblasts
but not on osteoclasts (Lorenzo 2002). This suggests that it may be osteoblasts that, in
part, signal the beginning of bone turnover. This also suggests that the relationship
between osteoclasts and osteoblasts is extremely complex and may require the presence
of one or more ‘coupling’ factors between the two cells (Lorenzo 2002).
The role of osteoclasts is especially important in the investigation of pathological
processes as most diseases that affect bone formation and density are the result of a
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reduction in number or change in the action of osteoclasts (Lorenzo 2002). The function
of osteoclasts and the ways they interact with other cells are extremely important when
studying these pathological processes, as, in the case of osteopenia, treatment often
involves intervention in these processes.

2.4 Basic Bone Types
While all bone is formed by the same groups of cells, the way in which bone is
organized can be markedly different. These differences are related to variation in the
function of bone tissue. While bone can be organized in a variety of ways, two distinct
forms of bone are uniformly recognized: woven and lamellar bone.

2.4.1 Woven Bone
Woven bone is characterized by its rapid formation and the random orientation of
its collagen fibres (Currey 2002; Martin and Burr 1989). Woven bone is laid down much
more rapidly than lamellar bone, allowing deposition of large amounts of bone in a small
amount of time. Woven bone is generally found in the fetus, at sites of fracture healing or
in areas of pathological bone proliferation (Martin and Burr 1989). Due to its rapid
deposition, the collagen fibres in woven bone are oriented randomly, which differs from
lamellar bone which shows very specific organization. Woven bone has an overall lower
density, due to larger areas of porosity, loose packing and reduced mineralization, which
reduces its overall strength (Martin and Burr 1989). This reduction in strength makes it
less useful as a mechanical support for the body and leads to its eventual replacement by
lamellar bone. The function of woven bone is to create bone in locations where rapid
bone formation is necessary in order to provide a degree of support for bone tissues or to
maintain bone tissue during times of rapid growth. Woven bone is unique as it can be
deposited de novo, without a pre-existing network of bone (Currey 2002).

2.4.2 Lamellar Bone
Lamellar bone is laid down much more slowly than woven bone and is more
dense (Currey 2002). This gives it added complexity and strength. In lamellar bone,
collagen fibrils have a specific organization as they are laid down in sheets of alternating
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thickness called lamellae (Currey 2002). The fibrils in each lamella are oriented in the
same direction, however this orientation changes in successive lamella.

2.4.3 Cancellous versus Compact Bone
Lamellar bone can be found in two types, compact and cancellous, which are
distinguished based on their construction. Compact bone is solid and dense, containing
few spaces, whereas cancellous or trabecular bone has numerous large spaces (Currey
2002) (Fig. 2.6). Compact bone makes up the greater percentage of skeletal mass, about
80%, with the rest being cancellous bone. Compact bone can be described as the dense
outer shell of the skeleton (Recker and Barger-Lux 2002). In humans, it consists
primarily of cylindrical units, called haversian systems, consisting of rings of concentric
lamella, around a central vascular canal (Fig. 2.7). Compact bone can also consist of
circumferential lamellae, which are rings of lamellar bone surrounding the inner
(endosteal) border of bone (Currey 2002).

Figure 2.6 Haversian system (After Kanis 1996:4)

Cancellous bone is found on the inside of bones and is made of primary lamellar
bone or fragments of haversian systems (Currey 2002). It is a series of interconnected
struts, arches, plates and rods which provide large amounts of surface area and are
encased in the shell of compact bone (Recker and Barger-Lux 2002). Bone marrow is
often found within the spaces in cancellous bone. Cancellous bone is much more porous
than compact bone, but experiences differing levels of porosity, known as a porosity
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gradient, with an increase in porosity being observed from the external to internal
surfaces (Recker and Barger-Lux 2002).

2.4.4 Haversian Systems
Haversian systems, also called secondary osteons, are found primarily in compact
bone, but fragments can be found in cancellous bone (Recker and Barger-Lux 2002).
Haversian systems are the basic unit of bone structure. They consist of a central vascular
canal, encircled by concentric lamellae of alternating thickness (Currey 2002; Recker and
Barger-Lux 2002) (Fig. 2.6). Lacunae containing osteocytes are found at regular intervals
between the lamella rings. Lacunae are linked by small canals called canaliculi, which
allow communication and access to nutrients (Currey 2002; Recker and Barger-Lux
2002). Volkmann’s canals run perpendicular to the main haversian canal, in order to
vascularise the surrounding tissue. Haversian systems are the result of secondary bone
formation and are indicative of remodelling taking place (Recker and Barger-Lux 2002).

2.4.5 Bone envelopes
Bone can be conceptualized according to organization, form or type. Recently
functional divisions of bone have become commonly used. Describing bone according to
function helps to group tissues, which may have different organization but perform
similar functions. In bone, this is done through the creation of envelopes. Bone can be
divided into four to five envelopes, each of which is comprised of cells performing a
similar metabolic activity. Recker and Barger-Lux (2002) identify five envelopes:
periosteal, haversian, cortical-endosteal, transitional and endosteal (Fig. 2.7).

Figure 2.7 Bone envelopes (After Dempster 2002:335)
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The periosteal envelope encases the skeleton at the outer margin and includes the
fibrous sheath covering the bone and any newly formed bone from fracture, loading or
pathological reaction. The haversian envelope includes the cells and surfaces of the
cortical bone and haversian systems. The cortical-endosteal envelope is the outer border
of the medullary canal where the trabeculae attach to the inner wall. Throughout life this
envelope moves toward the periosteal envelope as a result of cortical thinning. Overall
this envelope is associated with bone loss. The transitional envelope is adjacent to the
cortical-endosteal border and delineates the area in which trabecularization of cortical
bone has occurred (increased porosity). This area is the most metabolically active, as it
represents the surface of the inner cavity and most metabolic activity occurs at bone
surfaces. The final envelope is the endosteal, which is the transitional zone between the
marrow and the trabeculae. Some authors combine the transitional and endosteal
envelopes into one (Recker and Barger-Lux 2002). Overall, conceptualizing the areas of
an individual bone as metabolically similar units allows description of bone function and
stages of growth to be accomplished through an integrative approach. (Recker and
Barger-Lux 2002)

2.5 Growth and Development
2.5.1 Types of Growth
Growth in the human skeleton can occur in three ways: intramembranous,
endochondral or appositional (Buckwalter et al. 1995; Gam 1970). In most cases bone
forms on pre-existing surfaces comprised of cartilage or bone, except in the case of
intramembranous growth which does not require an existing surface (Buckwalter et al.
1995). Growth first begins with the formation of the fetal skeleton, where growth occurs
through intramembranous or endochondral ossification. Intramembranous ossification
occurs when bone is formed without the presence of a cartilaginous matrix. The
differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells into osteoblasts and the subsequent production
and mineralization of osteoid produce the bones of the face, skull vault and pelvis
(Buckwalter et al. 1995). Endochondral ossification, characteristic of the vertebrae and
appendicular skeleton, involves the mineralization of a cartilage matrix (Buckwalter et al.
1995) The locations of initial growth are termed the primary centres of ossifications.
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After a certain point, growth begins at secondary centres of ossification that direct growth
back toward the primary centres, uniting the centres into a single bone (Buckwalter et al.
1995) (Fig. 2.8). The location and number of centres depend on the specific bone. As
growth continues, these centres get progressively nearer to each other until they meet and
fuse. While this is occurring, the final type of bone growth, appositional growth begins.
Appositional growth serves to shape the growing bones, through parallel forces of
deposition and removal (Buckwalter et al. 1995). The subperiosteal surface experiences
alternating phases of apposition, a short period of resorption and then apposition again,
reflecting the need for enlargement of the bones during growth of the individual (Gam
1970). The reverse is seen with the endosteal surface, which shows a more complicated
pattern of resorption, a short period of deposition and then resorption again. This reflects
the growth in diameter and length of the bones during childhood, with a slight period of
reversal occurring during bone gain experienced in adolescence, followed by decline in
cortical thickness with age (Buckwalter et al. 1995; Garn 1970). These changes are
highly correlated with systemic and local hormones and can show differences based on
sex and age

Figure 2.8 Ossification o f a long bone (After Recker and Barger-Lux 2002:181)
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2.5.2 Modelling
Once growth has begun, bone can be formed through two processes, modelling and
remodelling. Modelling is the change in architecture or size of bones resulting from
formation or resorption (Kanis 1996). Modelling is generally not seen in adults, as adult
bone is already fully formed and should only be experiencing bone turnover. Modelling is
responsible for shaping the skeleton during growth and only occurs at sites where bone is
deposited without previous resorption occurring (Currey 2002).
Modelling processes are highly receptive to mechanical forces and shape growth in
response to loading (Recker and Barger-Lux 2002). Modelling encompasses all three
types of growth, intramembranous, endochondral and appositional dependending on the
stage of development (Robey and Bianco 2002). Initial development of the skeleton
involves intramembranous and endochondral growth, with appositional growth beginning
as the bone lengthens and expands (Recker and Barger-Lux 2002). This is most clearly
demonstrated in the long bones, as appositional growth is needed to ensure the proper
shape is achieved. Long bones begin as solid cylinders and through remodelling become
tapered hollow funnels (Robey and Bianco 2002). As the diaphysis of the bone elongates,
its diameter is reduced through appositional growth , while the metaphysis is narrowed
and expanded to form a cone shape (Recker and Barger-Lux 2002). The epiphyses also
expand in diameter through addition of periosteal and removal of endosteal bone (Recker
and Barger-Lux 2002).

2.5.3 Remodelling
Upon completion of growth, remodelling, the process of removal and replacement
of specific areas of bone, is initiated. Dempster (2002) has suggested that the term
remodelling is ambiguous and suggested that a reactive response in bone to an external
stimulus, such as loading, should be called adaptive remodelling.
Remodelling is different from modelling in a number of ways. The most
important difference is that remodelling occurs on previously existing bone and does not
involve the creation of new bone (Currey 2002). Remodelling also occurs in the same
spatial location, whereas modelling does not. Overall remodelling accounts for over 95%
of skeletal turnover in the body and is the main mechanism for self repair and adaptation
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to stress (Dempster 2002; Kanis 1996). As bone is subjected to repeated loading,
microdamage can occur. Remodelling removes the old bone and deposits new bone,
effectively repairing the damage and ensuring that bone maintains its strength (Dempster
2002). Without remodelling, microdamage would eventually weaken the bone, possibly
to the point of fragility. It has been suggested that bone that experienced no remodelling
would fail within two years of exposure to regular loading (Kanis 1996). Remodelling
also serves the additional function of releasing stored calcium, freeing it for use
throughout the body (Dempster 2002). As remodelling occurs faster than deposition,
large amounts of calcium can be released very quickly (Dempster 2002). Remodelling is
therefore considered to be influenced by both biomechanical and homeostatic demands of
the body.
Under ideal conditions, formation equals removal, with no change in the volume
of bone (homeostasis) (Glowacki 2002). However, after the attainment of peak bone mass
resorption tends to occur faster than deposition, so at any one time there is more bone
being removed than deposited in the skeleton (Kanis 1996). While most of the cellular
activity in bone is directed toward remodelling, the process of bone turnover is primarily
surface-based, with remodelling occurring faster in the cancellous bone than cortical bone
as it has a greater surface area. It is estimated that turnover of the entire skeleton takes
approximately 9-11 years (Kanis 1996).
The number of stages of remodelling described by researchers varies from four to
seven. While there is a lack of agreement on the number of stages, the process involved is
consistent in all descriptions. The four stage sequence described by Dempster (2002)
involves activation, resorption, reversal and formation (Fig. 2.9). It is the formation phase
which other authors (Kanis 1996; Martin and Burr 1989), have separated into three and
four separate phases, respectively. All descriptions of the remodelling process follow the
same sequence of A-R-F, or activation, resorption and formation (Dempster 2002; Kanis
1996; Martin and Burr 1989).
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Figure 2.9 The remodelling process in cancellous (A) and cortical (B) bone (After
Dempster 2002:312)

Activation is the first stage of remodelling and is described as the first visible change
in the conversion of a resting surface into a remodelling surface. This begins with the
recruitment and fusion of osteoclast precursors to form functional mature osteoclasts and
the penetration of the bone lining cells. Activation only involves the differentiation of
these cells. It does not involve opening of the resorption space (Dempster 2002).
Activation is followed by resorption. Resorption is initiated by the attachment of
osteoclasts to the bone surface. Once attached, osteoclasts form a tight seal creating a
microenvironment in which the dissolution of bone takes place (Kanis 1996). Osteoclasts
can cut up to 20pm per day, and they specialize in fully mineralized bone, but they can
remove osteoid as well. Osteoclasts work in teams to excavate the erosion cavity. The
amount of tissue removed is determined by the number and activity of osteoclasts
(Dempster 2002).
Reversal is the third stage and begins when the resorption of the cavity is completed.
Osteoclasts disappear and are replaced by osteoblasts. These osteoblasts smooth off the
resorption cavity by depositing a layer of cement substance, which becomes the cement
line circling a haversian system (Dempster 2002; Martin and Burr 1989).
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Formation is the final stage of remodelling and is initiated by a coupling mechanism
which causes osteoblasts to assemble in the right place (Dempster 2002). Osteoblasts
refill the resorption cavity in a two stage process which begins with deposition by
osteoblasts of osteoid. Osteoid is deposited in layers called lamellae which are about 3pm
thick (Dempster 2002). Once deposited the osteoid is mineralized through deposition of
hydroxyapatite crystals. This is a fairly rapid process with about 75% of mineralization
occurring within a few days (Dempster 2002; Kanis 1996). The final 25% takes much
longer, up to a year or more and is called secondary mineralization (Dempster 2002). At
this point osteoblasts either die or convert to osteocytes or bone lining cells. Martin and
Burr (1989) divide this last phase into formation, mineralization and quiescence,
highlighting the differences between each set of actions. Kanis (1996) takes it a step
further dividing the final phase into four distinct phases, coupling, matrix synthesis,
mineralization and quiescence.
These phases illustrate the necessity of interactions between different bone cells
in order to efficiently remodel bone. These units of bone cells are called bone multi
cellular units (BMU’s) or bone remodelling units (BRU’s) (Dempster 2002). While the
process of remodelling differs between compact and cancellous bone, the actions of the
BRU’s do not. The new bone formed during this process is referred to as a basic
structural unit (BSU) (Martin and Burr 1989). While the BRU is similar between compact
and cancellous bone, the BSU is not. In compact bone BSU's are secondary osteons or
haversian systems (Dempster 2002). The BRU excavates a cylindrical corridor about
100-300pm in diameter and several millimetres long (Dempster 2002). As filling of the
corridor commences, the corridor becomes vascularised and the new bone is deposited
around the blood vessel and nerve, creating the haversian system. In cancellous bone, the
BSU is called a packet and is a shallow, saucer-shaped concavity about 40-60pm thick
(Dempster 2002; Kanis 1996).
Differences in the rate of turnover are found between compact and cancellous bone,
with compact bone experiencing an annual turnover rate of about 3% whereas cancellous
bone has a rate of 25% (Dempster 2002). The location of bone removal also affects the
amount of bone removed and deposited, with the periosteal envelope experiencing more
deposition than resorption and the haversian, cortical-endosteal and trabecular envelopes
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having more resorption than deposition (Dempster 2002). This creates an overall
imbalance between the deposition and removal of bone and eventually results in surfaces
increasing circumference and a system wide increase in bone porosity. Age-related
changes in the number and efficiency of osteoblasts and osteoclasts, as well as in the time
it takes for the reversal stage to be completed add to this overall increase in bone porosity
creating age-related changes to bone density (Dempster 2002).
Remodelling occurs throughout the body during the entire lifespan, with higher levels
occurring in areas which experience greater loading (Glowacki 2002). Each remodelling
event compromises the material properties of bone, causing overall bone strength to be
lost as remodelling occurs. However, without remodelling, bone would be unable to
repair the damage it sustains, so the process of remodelling is a delicate balance between
the body’s need to repair skeletal damage and to maintain integrity.

2.6 Summary
As a tissue bone serves a variety of important functions in the human body, both
biomechanical and metabolic. Bone is a highly complex, interconnected tissue, which
interacts with both its own components and multiple other systems in order to carry out
its various roles. Balancing the competing demands of mechanical function and
metabolism requires differentiation of bone to serve a variety of functions, based on the
location of the bone within the skeleton. Understanding the function of bone is essential
to understanding bone behaviour. This section outlines both the basic components of
bone and how those components interact in order to create and maintain bone as a tissue
within the human skeletal system, while underscoring the complexity in these
interactions. This knowledge is necessary to understand how disruptions in this finely
honed system can lead to the vertebral collapse seen in the Farfan specimens. While the
end result of vertebral collapse involves the failure of the structural integrity of the
vertebral body, the underlying process is a disruption to the modelling-remodelling
process.
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3. Vertebral Deformities/Fractures

3.1 Why Deformities/Fractures Matter
Vertebral fractures and vertebral wedge deformities are both the result of similar
mechanisms, with the main difference being that a fracture results in the vertebral body
collapsing into one or more pieces whereas in a wedge deformity the vertebral body
remains intact after the collapse. Since both instances of collapse result from the same
mechanisms, the process of vertebral fractures will be discussed in order to understand
how wedge deformities occur.
The examination of vertebral fractures found in human remains from archaeological
contexts is the only method for determining the cause of the fractures. In clinical studies,
additional evidence from soft tissue and from the patient’s symptoms can aid in
understanding the etiology of a specific fracture. In archaeological remains, identifying
the type of fracture aids in understanding the cause of the fracture, when in life it
occurred and the potential effects of fracture on the individual and those who must care
for them. Potential effects include changes in mobility, pain level, performance of
activities in daily life and overall changes in attitude (Cockerill et al. 2004; Hasserius et
al. 2003; Johnell and Kanis 2006; WHO 1994). While none of these effects are directly
observable in archaeological remains, there are considerable clinical data on the effects of
vertebral fractures on daily life. Comparison of fracture types between clinical and
archaeological remains can be used to infer their effect on individuals in the past.
Extensive research on vertebral fractures has been conducted from a clinical
perspective (Angtuaco and Binet 1984; Baillie et al. 1992; Chan et al. 2002; Kado et al.
1999; Rapado 1996). The first step in this process is understanding how the vertebral
column reacts to stress. The vertebral column is a complex structure designed to both
protect the spinal cord and act as a support for the body through resistance to multiple
types of loading (Marchesi 2003). Fractures are therefore the result of the type of force
applied, the strength of the force and the ability of the individual vertebrae to withstand
that force. This complexity has led to difficulty in classifying vertebral fractures in the
past, as all these factors must be taken into consideration during examination. The
introduction of a single system for classifying vertebral fractures has allowed skeletal
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biologists to not only identify fractures based on knowledge of the incident that caused
them, but to work backwards from the fracture to identify potential causes based on
known correlations between fracture type and bone loading (Marchesi 2003).

3.2 Types and Locations of Vertebral Fractures
The vertebral column has been conceptualised in a number of different ways. This
involves splitting the vertebral column into a number of components as vertebrae are
inherently complex and are designed to withstand a number of different types of loading.
The most recent model is the three column spine, which separates the vertebral column
into three parts, the anterior body, the posterior body and the pedicles and spinous
process (Marchesi 2003) (Fig. 3.1). Each of these areas is designed to withstand different
types of force. Fracture patterns in each area are therefore the result of specific types of
loading that each area is designed to resist.
2-Column
Model

3-Column
Model

Figure 3.1 The three column spine model (After Lemole et al. 2003:410)
The human vertebral column consists of four sections, defined by changes in
morphology; the cervical (superior section); thoracic (middle section); lumbar (inferior
section); and the sacral (including the sacrum and coccyx) (Lemole et al. 2003; Marchesi
2003). Fracture identification also recognizes a fifth section, the thoracolumbar, which
encompasses the area of the vertebral column where the thoracic vertebrae end and
lumbar vertebrae begin. The thoracolumbar region of the vertebrae is a common site for
fracture as it receives proportionately greater stress than the rest of the vertebra as a result
of the curvature of the spine which has evolved as an adaptation to bipedal posture. This
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region is also the most mobile, making it prone to rotational fractures (Marchesi 2003).
This mobility results in relatively higher frequencies of fracture in this area than in the
rest of the vertebral column. Conversely, the higher thoracic vertebra have the lowest
relative frequency of fractures as they are the least mobile (Marchesi 2003). Thoracic
vertebra are most commonly affected by fractures from compression or direct trauma and
do not generally experience fracture from flexion, bending or rotation, greatly reducing
the overall number of thoracic fractures (Marchesi 2003).
In most classification systems, three major types of fractures are recognized and
organized into Type I, II and III according to morphology and mechanisms of injury
(Gertzbein 1994). Type I fractures are vertebral compression fractures consisting of three
subtypes, impaction, split, and burst fractures. Type I fractures are the result of
compressive force, generally from axial loading that may include an element of flexion
(Gertzbein 1994). The general characteristic of compression fracture is a loss of vertebral
height. Each of the three subtypes can, however, be further broken down based on the
morphology of the fracture (Magerl et al. 1994). The first subtype is impaction fracture,
divided into endplate impaction, wedge impaction with angulation over 5 degrees and
complete collapse of the vertebra (Fig. 3.2) (Gertzbein 1994; Marchesi 2003).

Figure 3.2 Impaction Fracture. Arrows indicate direction o f force (.Marchesi
2003:387)

Based on morphological similarities, the Farfân fractures can be classified as wedge
impaction fractures as they show collapse of the anterior vertebral body without
involvement of the posterior body or pedicles. Split fractures show a sagittal split in the
body and burst fractures show multiple fractures of the body (Fig. 3.3) (Gertzbein 1994).
Split and burst fractures are more commonly associated with trauma, such as falls from
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heights, whereas impaction fractures are seen more often in cases of failure of the
integrity of the vertebral body, such as in osteopenia. While not usually mobile (the
ability of the pieces of the fracture to move independently of each other), impaction
fractures can present as mobile fractures in up to one third of cases (McKieman et al.
2003). The fracture mobility is a complication as it greatly affects the individuals’
lifestyle in terms of pain and treatment options.

Figure 3.3 Burst (left) and Split (right) fractures (After Marchesi 2003:389, 388)
Type II and III fractures involve damage to the anterior and posterior elements of the
vertebrae. Type II fractures, often called seat-belt fractures, are classified as anterior and
posterior element injuries with distraction (Fig. 3.4) (Denis 1984; Lemole et al. 2003).
Distraction is the separation of the vertebral body into two or more pieces along a single
axis.

Figure 3.4 Type II Fracture with distraction (After Marchesi 2003:394)
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These fractures are much more extensive than those seen in Type I as they involve
failure of the posterior and middle columns and are readily identifiable on radiographs
and by overall morphology (Denis 1984). Type III fractures are anterior and posterior
element injuries with rotation (Fig. 3.5). They involve the failure of all three columns,
generally involve neurological complications and are extremely unstable (Marchesi
2003). The fractures are multidirectional and are easily distinguished from Type I
fractures.

Figure 3.5 Type III Fracture with rotation. Arrows indicate the direction o f force
(After Marchesi 2003:396)

Type I impaction fractures can occur in all regions of the vertebrae, but are more
commonly found in the lumbar and cervical vertebrae due to the increased mobility of
these areas relative to the thoracic (Marchesi 2003). Type I fractures are often associated
with vertebral collapse due to osteopenia and generally present as anterior wedge
fractures, wedge deformity or total collapse (Marchesi 2003). These fractures may be the
result of falls from standing height, but can also occur spontaneously. Impaction fractures
may also result from other underlying pathological or benign conditions that affect the
vertebrae and may or may not be associated with traumatic events. Due to the greater
variety of causes, once a fracture is classified as an impaction, an investigation of the
macro - and - microscopic morphology of the fractured vertebrae is necessary to identify
the most likely cause.

3.3 Potential Causes of Vertebral Fracture
Many different conditions have been associated with vertebral fracture, each
creating different patterns of alteration to the vertebra. While the individual causes are
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numerous, they can be broken down into pathological (dangerous to health) and benign
(not harmful). Pathological causes include infectious disease, parasites, metabolic
disease, cancers, neurological conditions, and deformative conditions while benign
causes include trauma and some fractures resulting from metabolic diseases such as
osteoporosis. A condensed list of these conditions and their main diagnostic criteria are
provided in Table 3.3.
The most common infectious diseases in the vertebra are either tuberculosis of the
spine (Pott’s Disease) or brucellosis. Both diseases cause large lytic lesions in the
vertebral body that undermine the integrity of the vertebra by eroding the bone and
weakening the overall structure (Capasso 1999; Taylor et al. 2005). The greater the size
or number of lesions, the more compromised the individual vertebra becomes, leading to
eventual collapse (Capasso 1999; Taylor et al. 2005). The presence of large circular lytic
lesions unique to these conditions leads to easy identification of vertebral fractures
resulting from this condition. The location of lytic lesions is also diagnostic, as
tuberculosis of the spine can move into the psoas muscle, causing lytic reaction at the
location of the psoas origin (transverse processes of lumbar vertebrae 1-5).
Fungal infections have been known to cause destruction and resultant
compression of the vertebral column. Fungal infections destabilize bone in a similar way
as the bacterial conditions mentioned above. Through erosive action, bone is removed
and either not replaced or replaced by weaker, highly porous reactive bone (Harrison et
al. 1991). In both cases, the integrity of the vertebral body is weakened and the vertebra
collapses in on itself. The presence of fungal infections can be identified based on the
presence of reactive bone, indicating that bone turnover is being interrupted.
Parasitic infection can also cause vertebral fractures, though this is fairly rare.
Occasionally some types of parasitic infection, notably Hydatid disease, can migrate from
the lungs to the spine (Braithwaite and Lees 1981). A parasitic cyst then forms in the
vertebral body and causes damage to the body, laminae and pedicles of the vertebra and
results in overall destruction of the vertebral body (Braithwaite and Lees 1981). Vertebral
fractures due to parasitic infection are diagnosed through radiographic evidence of a
parasitic cyst. In archaeological specimens, damage caused by the cyst may remain.
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Vertebral fracture can also be the result of metabolic diseases. In a general sense
metabolic diseases interfere with the synthesis or maintenance of bone. This interference
in turn affects the basic properties and strength of the bone, making it prone to fracture
(Agarwal and Stout 2003; Kleerekoper et al. 1985). While there are many metabolic
conditions, two that are commonly associated with vertebral fractures are osteogenesis
imperfecta and osteoporosis/osteopenia (Rapado 1996; Rauch and Glorieux 2004). Each
weakens the overall structure of bone, making it prone to fracture when stress is applied.
Impaction fractures are common with both these diseases and can be diagnosed
radiologically as they involve changes to the density of the bone (Kleerekoper et al.
1985). An example of this can be seen in the skeletal remains of unusually tall males
recovered from the archaeological site of Dos Cabazos, Peru. Examination of the
radiographs taken of the remains showed clear osteopenic bone loss, with extremely thin
bone cortices and massive amounts of trabecular resorption (Cordy-Collins et al. 2001).
Cancers have been identified as a major cause of vertebral fractures, with specific
cancers preferentially metastasizing to the vertebral column. Multiple myeloma is the
most commonly cited cancer to be found in the vertebral column and has a high
association with vertebral fractures (Chan et al. 2002; Dudeney et al. 2002). Growth of
cancerous tissue causes disruption of the normal morphology and organization of bone.
Through the disruption of normal bone maintenance vertebral integrity is compromised
and the vertebra becomes prone to fracture through regular loading or trauma (Dudeney
et al. 2002). Cancerous lesions can be identified in bone through various imaging
techniques and potentially by the examination of dry bone samples depending on the
stage of the disease (Anderson et al. 1992).
Compression fractures of the vertebrae have been linked to certain deformative
diseases of the vertebral column. The vertebral column is designed to resist loading
through the degree and placement of the spinal curve. Conditions that increase the
anterior or posterior curvature of the spine, either the kyphosis or lordosis, put greater
pressure on the vertebral bodies as they are compensating for this change (Raed et al.
2000). Specific deformative conditions affect different parts of the spine, such as
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis, which increases the kyphotic curve of the vertebral column
(Raed et al. 2000). The increased loading on the individual vertebra leads to degrees of
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failure and collapse of the vertebra, which can be seen in the gross morphology and
radiographs of the vertebral column.
Certain neurologic conditions, most notably epilepsy, have also been linked to
compression fractures (Takahashi et al. 2002). The violent muscular contractions
experienced in seizure disorders have the potential to increase the loading on the thoracic
vertebrae causing compression of the vertebral bodies. Fractures from epilepsy can occur
as a result of the seizures themselves or, rarely, from an associated fall.
The final cause of compression fractures is trauma. As mentioned earlier,
traumatic injury to vertebrae falls into one of three categories based on the type of
loading and the appearance of the fractures. Fractures are generally the result of a strong
force being applied directly to the vertebral column or indirectly, as the result of a fall
(Angtuaco and Binet 1984). Traumatic fractures caused by direct injury to the vertebrae,
or by rotational or distractive forces show a unique fracture pattern (Angtuaco and Binet
1984). Fractures that are the result of impaction injuries can be more difficult to identify
in archaeological specimens and require additional assessment of the macro and
microstructure of the bone to look for underlying causes.

3.4 The Farfan Skeletons
The Farfan skeletons show an unusually high incidence of vertebral degeneration,
including vertebral body deformities, osteophytes and Schmorl’s nodes, with 74% of the
individuals at the site as a whole showing some type of degenerative change. The
incidence of degeneration is spread evenly through the site and between the age
categories. The young adults have only a slightly lower percentage (50%) than the mature
(75%) and old adults (77%) (Nelson nd.). A high frequency of vertebral fractures in the
thoracic and thoracolumbar vertebrae is also seen (Fig. 3.6). What is unique about the
vertebral fractures is that they are concentrated in the younger individuals (50%), with
mature adults (19%) and old adults (44%) showing smaller numbers (Nelson nd.). While
this pattern indicates age-related degeneration is present in the old adults, the high
numbers of young adults with both degenerative changes and vertebral collapse is
unusual.
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The degenerative changes observed range from age-related degenerative changes in
older adults to children with wedge deformities. The age-related degenerative changes are
seen throughout the site and involve the formation of bony spicules, Schmorl’s nodes,
focal destruction of sections of the vertebral bodies, ebumation (repeated wear) and
lipping around the edges of the vertebral bodies. All of these changes are considered
normal markers of age, however, they are present in fairly large numbers (50-77%) for
such a small population.
Changes in the vertebrae related to disease are also seen, with one individual
demonstrating clear indications of tuberculosis (E26Tlb) and some examples of fungal
infection of the spine, tentatively identified as coccidioidomycosis (I16S3, E26LSd). The
individual with tuberculosis has collapsed vertebral bodies with multiple circular lytic
lesions. While the fungal infections show superficially similar lesions, the condition is
present throughout the entire vertebral column, which is inconsistent with tuberculosis (A
list of all pathological conditions in the entire Farfan collection can be found in Appendix
A).
Changes to the morphology of the vertebrae are also seen in all age groups. Two
individuals with butterfly vertebrae were identified (E2T2c, E26LSd), and wedge
deformities were observed in adolescents, young adults, mature adults and old adults. The
wedge deformities affected the superior and inferior edge of the anterior vertebral body,
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with no involvement of the posterior body or pedicles. Schmorl’s nodes were noted in
some collapsed vertebrae and osteophyte development was observed on adjacent
vertebrae. The number of fractures varied by individual from a single fracture to multiple
adjacent wedge deformities.

Figure 3.7 Percent o f individuals with and without vertebral deformity by age
category in the entire Farfan sample

While the overall prevalence of vertebral degeneration (Fig 3.7) speaks to a larger
pattern of problems with vertebral integrity and preferential ageing of the spine in
relation to other areas of the body, it is the wedge deformities that are of particular
interest. The large numbers of vertebral wedge deformities occurring in younger
individuals suggests an underlying cause unrelated to normal patterns of age-related
change. As seen above, the potential causes of vertebral collapse are numerous and
require examination of the specific diagnostic criteria in relation to the observations of
the Farfan remains.
Examination of the collapsed vertebrae revealed no lytic lesions indicative of
infectious disease (bacterial or fungal), no evidence of parasitic cysts, no neoplastic
changes from cancerous growth in the bone or destruction of the vertebral body and no
evidence of trauma to other skeletal elements that might be related to the vertebral
trauma. While most traumatic events causing vertebral fractures will show evidence of
trauma to additional skeletal elements, in the absence of an underlying condition, it has
been suggested that falls from heights can cause impaction fractures. In modem
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populations, falls from moderate heights such as ladders have been known to cause
impaction fractures with no other evidence of trauma, but these usually present as burst
fractures, not anterior wedge deformities (Marchesi 2003). No burst fractures were
observed in the Farfán population. While minor traumas were observed in some
individuals with wedge deformities these included traumatic lesions to the toes and hands
and are not indicative of a major trauma to the vertebral column.
Seizure disorders such as epilepsy would result in a similar type of vertebral
compression as the violent muscle contractions of the posterior spinus and abdominal
muscles cause the spine to flex forward (Aboukasm and Smith 1997; Mattson and Gidal
2004). These contractions cause the vertebral column to be subjected to axial loading and
flexion compressive forces under which the vertebral bodies collapse. Since these forces
are concentrated on the anterior and middle columns, compression of the anterior or
entire body commonly occurs. While these types of fractures are superficially similar to
Farfán materials, some clear differences exist. Fractures from seizure disorders are most
commonly found in the upper and mid thoracic region as this is where the greatest
loading occurs (Kumar and Freeman 1999). In contrast, the Farfán individuals show
compression in the lower thoracic and thoracolumbar areas. Additionally, fractures
relating to seizure disorders occur predominately in adult males with a history of grand
mal seizures (Takahashi et al. 2002). The Farfán sample is primarily composed of young
females. Fractures from seizure disorders occur three times more frequently in males than
females.
The likelihood of having a seizure disorder is also low, with only one to three percent
of the population having seizure disorders (Kumar and Freeman 1999). A one to fifteen
percent prevalence of vertebral fractures has been reported in these individual with
seizure disorders, though the fifteen percent is based on a single study of 70 individuals
(Vasconcelos 1973). Therefore the statistical likelihood of the Farfán individuals
experiencing collapse due to seizure disorders is extremely low. Most fractures present as
compression of the entire vertebral body and while they can involve multiple vertebrae,
often only one or two are involved. Again, the Farfán individuals do not follow this
pattern as they are solely anterior wedge deformities and often involve three or more
vertebrae.
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While epilepsy remains a remote possibility, based on the presentation of the collapse
as anterior wedge deformities, the predominance of collapse in young females, the lack of
any accompanying trauma related to severe seizures and the low statistical probability it
will not be considered as a likely condition in this study.
Based on the examination of the Farfan material, two potential causes of vertebral
collapse remain, metabolic and congenital disease. The presence of anterior wedge
deformties in the thoracic and thoracolumbar regions and examination of the morphology
of the vertebrae identified two potential conditions, the metabolic condition of
osteoporosis/osteopenia and a kyphotic deformity called Scheuermann’s Kyphosis.

3.5 Osteoporosis and Osteopenia
3.5.1 Defining Osteoporosis
Osteoporosis, an imbalance between bone formation and resorption, is the most
common metabolic disorder affecting modem populations (Damilakis et al. 2007; Hodge
2000). Osteoporosis was officially defined in 1994 by the World Health Organization
(WHO) as “ a disease characterised by low bone mass and microarchitectural
deterioration of bone tissue leading to enhanced bone fragility and a consequent increase
in fracture risk” (WHO 1994:3). This definition is now internationally accepted and was
adopted to standardize the term osteoporosis, which has been in use since the 19 century
(Cooper and Aihie 1995). Despite the modem origins of the term osteoporosis,
descriptions of the condition can be traced back to medieval France (Cooper and Aihie
1995; Holroyd et al. 2008).
The term osteoporosis is often confused with osteopenia. While both relate to
bone loss, osteoporosis is the clinical diagnosis of bone mineral density (BMD) loss of
more than 2.5 standard deviations below the young adult mean for the reference
population (Weaver 1998; WHO 1994; WHO 2003). Osteoporosis generally results in
bone fracture and it is accepted that the presence of low bone density and fracture
signifies osteoporosis. However, most cases of osteoporosis are only discovered when a
fracture occurs and pain results, making it difficult to assess if fracture is a necessary
element of the diagnosis of osteoporosis. This has led to disagreement on whether the
presence of fractures should be included in the definition as it would exclude individuals
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without a clinical fracture from being considered osteoporotic (Cooper and Aihie 1995;
Holroyd et al. 2008; Kanis 2002; Kanis and Gluer 2000).
Osteopenia is a more generic term that describes a state where BMD is lower than
the average for the population (Weaver 1998). Under the WHO (1994) guidelines, it is
described as BMD loss of at least 1-1.5 standard deviations below the young adult
average. Osteoporosis must be preceded by osteopenia, but not all cases of osteopenia
will become osteoporosis. While these guidelines have aided in standardizing the
identification of osteoporosis, they have been developed on and are applicable only to
postmenopausal women. The assessment and diagnosis of low BMD in men and young
adults has been poorly studied and technically cannot be referred to as osteoporosis as it
is unclear if these guidelines apply (WHO 2003). Nevertheless, many studies broadly
apply this term and compare their results to the WHO guidelines. While the presentation
and mechanisms of bone loss are broadly similar in postmenopausal women,
premenopausal women and men, the correct term for the latter two is osteopenia. To
maintain continuity with cited studies, however, the term osteoporosis will be used when
discussing the disorder in this section.
Two types of osteoporosis have been identified by the WHO (1994), primary and
secondary. While other categorizations of osteoporosis are present in the literature, this is
the internationally recognized division. Primary osteoporosis is divided into two
categories, postmenopausal (Type I) and age-related (Type II) (Brickley 2002; Lindsay
1992; WHO 1994; WHO 2003). Postmenopausal osteoporosis, found in women, is a
result of changes in sex hormones that cause an increase in remodelling and primarily
affects trabecular bone. Age-related or senile osteoporosis is found in men and women 70
years or older and occurs when formation and resorption are no longer coordinated,
causing loss in trabecular and cortical bone. A third category of osteoporosis, idiopathic,
is also recognized by some authors (Delichatsios et al. 1995; Evans et al. 1983; Hills et
al. 1989; Lindsay 1992), and is found in children and young adults.
Primary osteoporosis occurs systemically, leading to it being referred to as
generalised osteoporosis in some studies (Grampp et al. 1997; Hodge 2000). Secondary
osteoporosis is the result of a pre-existing condition which affects the creation or
maintenance of bone and can be local or generalised, depending on the underlying
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condition. Numerous conditions have been identified as being potential precursors to
secondary osteoporosis (Table 3.1).

Table 3.1. Recognized Causes o f Secondary Osteoporosis (After Rao and
Singrakhia 2003:2011)
C a u se
Im m o b ility /d is u se
G e n e tic
H o rm o n a l

D ise a se s

N u tritio n a l

P h a rm a c o lo g ic a l

C o n d itio n s
- P a ra ly sis
- P o sto p e ra tiv e
-

O ste o g e n e sis im p e rfe c ta
H o m o c y stin u ria
H y p e rp a ra th y ro id ism
H y p o /h y p e rth y ro id ism
H y p o g o n a d ism
H y p e rc o rtiso lism
In su lin -d e p e n d e n t d ia b e te s m e llitu s

- R h e u m a to id arth ritis
- C irrh o sis
- R e n al tu b u la r ac id o sis
- M a ln u tritio n
- M a la b so rp tio n
- A n o re x ia n e rv o sa
- V ita m in -C , D d efic ie n c y
- A n tic o a g u la n ts
- A n tin e o p la stic s
- A n tic o n v u lsa n ts
- A lco h o l

Osteoporosis has been identified as a major public health problem due to its
increased prevalence in current populations and the associated high frequencies of
morbidity and mortality. Osteoporosis affects 15-20 million people in the United States,
with up to 90 million people being affected globally (Caligiuri et al. 1993; Dempster and
Lindsay 1993; Johnell and Kanis 2006). Osteoporosis is primarily a disease of the
elderly, with individuals over 50 being most commonly affected. The high rates of
morbidity and mortality seen in osteoporosis are a result of fractures, most commonly
found at the hip, wrist and spine (Center et al. 1999; Holroyd et al. 2008; Kado et al.
1999; Kanis 1996; WHO 1994). Fractures have the potential to significantly reduce
quality of life through restriction in mobility, changes to lifestyle, psychological changes
in self-perception and depression (Cockerill et al. 2004; Lips and Van Schoor 2005).
Individuals with fractures, especially of the hip or vertebrae, have an excessively high
mortality rate and almost all experience reductions in the quality of life.
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Presentation and risk of osteoporosis and associated fractures varies depending on
a number of factors. Women are more commonly affected than men, with one in two
women and one in four men likely to be affected by fractures (Agarwal and Stout 2003).
This is a result of the lower peak bone mass found in women, compounded by the
remodelling imbalance caused by menopause. Differences between races have also been
identified, with individuals of Caucasian ancestry having higher rates of osteoporosis
than those of African ancestry (Lunt et al. 1997; Mensforth and Latimer 1989). This has
been attributed to genetically determined differences in peak bone mass (Lunt et al.
1997). Geographic differences have also been observed, with individuals living in arctic
and sub-arctic conditions having lower bone mass (Lynnerup and Von Wowern 1997).
Osteoporosis was originally thought to be a disease of modem populations, due to
the belief that few ancient women lived past menopause (Foldes et al. 1995). Studies of
archaeological material have suggested that past populations experienced equal or greater
instances of the disorder and attribute the paucity of historical records detailing this to
/•

changes in terminology. The earliest confirmed case of osteoporosis is from the third
millennium BC, with multiple studies indicating the presence of bone loss in various
medieval populations (Agarwal and Stout 2003; Appelboom and Body 1993; Brickley
2002; Mays 1998). While osteoporosis is less commonly found in past populations, likely
due to the lack of older individuals and the decreased availability and poor preservation
of human remains, it is not solely a disorder of modem populations.

3.5.2 Presentation
Osteoporosis is asymptomatic until bone is weakened to the point of fracture.
Fractures and bone mass have an inverse relationship (Holroyd et al. 2008). Osteoporosis
affects areas of trabecular bone before cortical bone, as trabecular bone is more
metabolically active. The higher rate of bone turnover in trabecular bone means that
when changes to the formation-resorption process occur, the affects are seen first in
highly trabecularised areas of bone (Brickley 2002; Grampp 2008), including the hip
(femoral neck), distal radius, vertebral column, pelvis, ribs, tibial plateau and humerus
(Cooper and Aihie 1995; Holroyd et al. 2008; Kanis 1996; WHO 1994). Only vertebral
fractures will be discussed here as they are present in the Farfan collection.
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Vertebral fractures are known as silent fractures because they can be present
without any symptoms (Dempster and Lindsay 1993; WHO 1994). It is estimated that
only one in three vertebral fractures are discovered (Kado et al. 1999). When fractures do
present with pain, they are often acute and localized. Kyphosis may not be present at first,
but it can gradually emerge over time. When multiple fractures are present, individuals
may have a hyperkyphosis and associated protruding abdomen (a result of the increased
forward bend compressing the abdominal organs), loss of height and trouble with
respiration (Brickley 2002; Genant and Njeh 1999). Radiographic evidence includes
impaction fractures, either as an anterior wedge deformities or central compression of the
vertebral body with reduction in height of 20%, accentuation of primary weight bearing
trabeculae, Schmorl’s nodes, generalised osteopenia and thinning of the cortices (Table
3.3). Microstructural changes include thinning of the trabeculae, loss of trabecular
connectivity, decrease in overall number of trabeculae, increase in marrow space volume
and decrease in bone volume (Fig. 3.8, Table 3.3) (Rao and Singrakhia 2003; Roberts and
Wakely 1992; WHO 1994). Vertebral fractures are associated with increased morbidity
and mortality, especially in older individuals.

Fig 3.8. Regular bone (left) and osteoporotic bone (right). (Adaptedfrom
Stevenson and Marsh 1992:61)

Osteoporotic fractures may be a result of moderate trauma, such as a fall from
standing height (Holroyd et al. 2008). These fractures are a result of weakened bone
unable to resist slightly increased levels of stress. In severe osteoporosis, non-traumatic
insufficiency fractures are present and result from normal amounts of stress being applied
to bone that has been weakened (Damilakis et al. 2007; Holroyd et al. 2008). These types
of fractures can result from daily activities such as lifting, walking or coughing.
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Depending on the context in which the fracture occurred, they can vary in severity,
number, pain and their impact on the quality of life of the individual. The potential for
fractures increases after the age of 50, with individual risk increasing by 3% each year
(Pasco et al. 2006). This is a result of a multitude of factors including decreasing BMD,
risk of falling and development of diseases linked to secondary osteoporosis. Individuals
under 50 are also at risk, as it is estimated that 0.5% of young adults have low BMD
values (Peris et al. 2007).
While fractures are the most common symptom of osteoporosis, they are actually
a result of the underlying decrease in BMD. This loss of bone mass weakens bone,
making it more susceptible to fracture when exposed to stress. The consistency of this
symptom, has made evaluation of BMD the ‘gold standard’ for the diagnosis of
osteoporosis (Holroyd et al. 2008; Kanis 2002; WHO 1994). This loss of bone occurs
because osteoporosis interferes with the formation-resorption interaction of bone and
over time less new bone is formed relative to what is lost. Consequently, the BMD of a
specific area of bone is reduced. This change in BMD is used to identify osteoporosis by
comparing an individual’s BMD against the reference mean for their population (Lunt et
al. 1997; WHO 1994). BMD rates between individuals must be taken from the same site
in order to standardize measurements, as site specific differences in BMD exist as a
product of differences in mechanical loading (Peck and Stout 2007).

3.5.3 Etiology
Osteoporosis is the result of the uncoupling of the agents of bone remodelling. Bone
loss normally occurs with age, beginning in the fourth decade (Poole and Compston
2006). As the body ages, the mechanisms for maintaining bone become less efficient,
causing the balance of bone mass to alter through a disparity in the actions of formation
and resorption. Bone remodelling is a complete process and disruptions to any part of the
remodelling cycle can affect the bone mass. Disruptions are often seen in three
generalised areas; increase in the number of remodelling units with a lag in formation,
hyperactive resorption units create deeper cavities at a faster rate without a corresponding
increase in formation or reduced efficacy of osteoblasts to fill resorption cavities (Fig.
3.9) (Compston 2001; Dempster and Lindsay 1993).
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Fig 3.9. Alterations in bone remodelling (After Compston 2001:423)

The cause of these changes is dependent on the type of osteoporosis. Primary agerelated osteoporosis is a result of the decline in efficiency of the body to maintain
calcium homeostasis (Dempster and Lindsay 1993; Prince 2001). Calcium is obtained
through diet by absorption through the intestine and renal system (Fig. 3.10). In order for
calcium to be absorbed it must be transported across the intestinal and renal lining by
enzymes, primarily vitamin D (hydroxylated to l,25(OH)2D) and calcitriol (an active
metabolite of vitamin D) (Dempster and Lindsay 1993). These enzymes are aided by
parathyroid hormone (PTH) and parathyroid hormone -related peptide (PTHrP), which
increase renal absorption of calcium (Kanis 1996; Sahota 2000). As humans age, this
system becomes less efficient and less calcium is absorbed into the body, causing the
serum calcium levels in the body to fall and calcium homeostasis to become unbalanced.
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Fig 3.10. Changes in timing o f bone loss between postmenopausal and age
related osteoporosis in men and women. (After Compston 2001:426)

Once the serum calcium levels fall the body removes calcium from the bone,
beginning with trabecular bone, in order to maintain homeostasis. This results in thinning
of the trabeculae, loss of trabecular connectivity and a decrease in the number of
trabeculae. As the calcium moves into the extracellular fluid (ECF), the serum calcium
levels rise which suppresses the secretion of PTH and PTHrP (Dempster and Lindsay
1993; Sahota 2000). Once the secretion of PTH and PTHrP stops, less calcium is
absorbed into the body through the intestine and renal system and more bone is removed
in order to maintain calcium levels. In an older individual with an inadequate supply or
ability to absorb calcium, the body must rely on bone to maintain calcium homeostasis,
resulting in accelerated bone loss and osteoporosis.
In postmenopausal women, the mechanism is slightly different. Menopause is
associated with a significant decrease in the production of the sex hormone, estrogen.
Estrogen plays an important role in the maintenance of bone turnover in two ways; by
acting directly on osteoclasts to inhibit their activity and by interacting with PTH
(Compston 2001; Dempster and Lindsay 1993; Kanis 1996). While the exact mechanism
by which estrogen affects osteoclasts is unknown, estrogen receptors have been found on
osteoclasts and when estrogen levels decrease, osteoclasts become hyperactive
(Compston 2001; Kanis 1996). The activation of remodelling units increases and the
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osteoclasts begin to excavate deep cavities that cannot be refilled by osteoblasts. This
increase of activity and decreased formation leads to very rapid bone loss, as entire
trabecular structures become extremely thin and are eventually lost (Agarwal 2008;
Compston 2001; Rao and Singrakhia 2003). Cortical bone also demonstrates absorption
activity and loss. The increase in calcium from this hyperactive remodelling causes serum
calcium levels to increase, with a resulting decrease in PTH secretion (Kanis 1996). The
decrease in PTH causes less calcium to be absorbed into the body.
Estrogen is also thought to act directly on PTH, by lowering the point at which its
secretion is initiated (Kanis 1996; Sahota 2000). More PTH is secreted for a given
concentration when estrogen is present. Decreasing estrogen coupled with additional loss
of PTH secretions due to high calcium levels severely reduces the amount of calcium
being absorbed by the body for formation, contributing to the decrease in bone mass. It
has also been suggested that estrogen interacts with the calcium regulating hormone
calcitonin, which is secreted when serum calcium levels are high directly inhibiting
osteoclasts (Kanis 1996). Estrogen deficiency has been linked to calcitonin deficiency
suggesting that decreased estrogen levels inhibit the inhibitory actions of calcitonin on
osteoclasts, allowing them to continue bone removal (Kanis 1996).
While these are some of the most important factors identified in bone remodelling,
there are numerous other hormones and enzymes that are known to effect remodelling
(Table 3.2). Many of these factors work in conjunction with the primary factors or act
directly on bone forming and absorbing units (Compston 2001; Sahota 2000). Alterations
to any of these factors can also negatively affect the maintenance of bone and contribute
to loss of bone mass and the development of osteoporosis.
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Table 3. 2. Factors Involved in the Maintenance o f Bone (After Compston 2001:425)
S Y S T E M IC
HORM ONES
-

T h y ro id h o rm o n e s
G ro w th h o rm o n e
G lu c o c o rtic o id s
A n d ro g e n s

S tim u la to r s o f R eso r p tio n
- In te rle u k in s - I , -6, -8, -11
- T u m o u r n e c ro sis facto rs
(T N F s)
- E p id e rm a l g ro w th fa c to r
- P la te le t-d e riv e d g ro w th
fa c to r
- F ib ro b la st g ro w th fac to r
- L e u k e m ia in h ib ito ry fac to r
- M a c ro p h a g e -c o lo n y
stim u la tin g fa c to r
- G ra n u lo c y te /m a c ro p h a g e
c o lo n y s tim u la tin g fac to r

LO CAL FACTORS
In h ib ito r s o f
R e so r p tio n
- In te rfe ro n - y
- In te rle u k in - 4

S tim u la to r s o f B on e
F o rm a tio n
- In su lin lik e g ro w th
fa c to rs (IL F s)
- T ra n sfo rm in g g ro w th
fa c to rs-ß (T G F -ß )
- F ib ro b la st g ro w th
fa c to rs
- P late le t-d e riv e d
g ro w th facto r
- B o n e m o rp h o g en ic
p ro te in s (B M P s)

Unlike primary Type I and Type II osteoporosis, primary idiopathic osteoporosis,
affecting children and young adults, has no known cause when it occurs outside the
presence of a known disease (Evans et al. 1983). It has been estimated that up to 34% of
females aged 20-44 years have T-scores less than -2.5 standard deviations below the
population average, classifying them as osteopenic (Peris et al. 2007). In young adults,
when osteoporosis cannot be clearly linked to a secondary disease, idiopathic
osteoporosis is the diagnosis. Peris et al. (2007) has estimated that up to 50% of
osteoporosis cases in young adults are idiopathic.
Secondary osteoporosis always occurs as the result of an underlying cause. The
requirement for an underlying cause is the sole difference between secondary and
primary osteoporosis. The causes of secondary osteoporosis are numerous and are disease
dependent (Table 3.1). These conditions result in osteoporosis through a multitude of
factors that are related to how the specific disease interacts with the system of formation
and resorption of bone in the body.
Extrinsic conditions for osteoporosis have also been noted and include the
individuals’ peak bone density, geographic location, diet and nutrition, genetics,
smoking, physical exercise and alcohol (Agarwal 2008; Drusini et al. 2000; Huang et al.
2008; Kado et al. 1999; Lilleby et al. 2005). All of these factors can affect an individual’s
risk of developing osteoporosis and many work in conjunction with each other. For
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example, while peak bone density is set genetically, whether an individual attains that
density is dependent on diet, physical exercise and disease history.
It has been demonstrated that physical exercise is an important factor in the
prevention of osteoporosis. Bone responds to mechanical stresses placed upon it to
initiate remodelling (Hoick 2007). It is unclear whether this is a result of osteocytes
receiving signals from fluid forced through the cannaliculi by stressing the bone, or stress
being used to force nutrients into the haversian units to nourish osteocytes so bone
maintenance can occur (Agarwal and Stout 2003) Without strain, bone does not remodel
properly and a type of secondary osteoporosis called disuse osteoporosis occurs.
Pregnancy has also been suggested as a cause of transitory osteoporosis (Agarwal
and Stout 2003; Yamamoto et al. 1994). During pregnancy levels of estrogen increase
dramatically, which may affect the maintenance of bone in the body through the presence
of too much estrogen (Agarwal 2008; Yamamoto et al. 1994). Despite continued
research, studies report conflicting results, leaving the association between pregnancy and
osteoporosis unclear.
Overall, osteoporosis is a multifactorial condition. The maintenance of bone in the
human skeletal system is a complex process and disruption at any point in the
remodelling cycle can result in changes in the remodelling process. While the roles of
certain primary factors are recognised, their interactions with other enzymes and
hormones are unclear and the causes of osteoporosis are not fully understood.

3.5.4 Clinical Identifications of Osteoporosis
The clinical identification of osteoporosis relies on a combination of patient
symptoms and imaging methods. Commonly used imaging methods include
densitometry, radiographs and 3D imaging. Densitometry, including single-photon
absorptiometry (SPA), single-energy x-ray absorptiometry (SXA), dual-photon
absorptiometry (DPA), Dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) and low-angle x-ray
scattering (LAXS), allows for bone mineral density to be measured directly (Caligiuri et
al. 1993; Chen et al. 2008; WHO 1994; WHO 2003). DXA was used in the development
of the WHO (1994) definition of osteoporosis and is considered the ‘gold standard’.
While densitometry measurements give a direct measurement of the bone density, they
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are confounded by differences in area used, which makes standardization difficult
(Damilakis et al. 2007).
Radiographs are also commonly used as they are easily accessible and allow the
morphology of the bone to be viewed (Grampp 2008). Gross identifications of changes to
microstructure may also be identifiable on radiographs. Radiogrammetry, used to
measure cortical thickness generally in the metacarpal, is also used (Ives and Brickley
2005). Greater resolution of the bone and associated microstructure can be obtained using
3D imaging, such as quantitative computed tomography (QCT) (Damilakis et al. 2007).
These methods also allow visualisation of soft tissue for elimination of other potential
causes not visible in bone. Quantitative ultrasound (QUS) has also been suggested as a
potential method, though it has a number of problem and tends to be inconsistent in its
determination of bone density (Damilakis et al. 2007).
Histological methods can also be used in the clinical identification of
osteoporosis. Tartrate resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP) staining can illuminate the
actions of osteoclasts on bone, while tetracycline staining can show areas of remodelling
and can calculate the time intervals in the remodelling cycle (Rao and Singrakhia 2003).
The diagnosis of osteoporosis is based on the history of the patient, including any
other conditions they may have, elimination of other potential causes for the symptoms
present and assessment of bone mineral density and presence of fracture. As mentioned
above, the presence of fractures and/or a BMD measurement 2.5 standard deviations
below the reference population are sufficient for the determination of osteoporosis. As
osteoporosis can be secondary to a number of conditions, diagnosing the presence of
osteoporosis can be considerably easier than determining its cause.
Many of the clinical methods can be used in the archaeological identification of
osteoporosis. The porosity of the bones may be observed, along with the presence of any
fractures (Mays 1998). Vertebral fractures are most commonly observed in the
archaeological record, but hip and wrist fractures have also been reported (Mensforth and
Latimer 1989). Imaging can also be performed on bones to investigate BMD and changes
to bone microarchitecture (Agarwal and Grynpas 2009; Farquharson and Brickley 1997).
While many of the histological methods used to observe the actions of bone cells are not
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possible, histology can be used to examine patterns of bone loss through trabecular
thickness, connectivity and number (Turner-Walker et al. 2001).
Debates exist over the assessment of osteoporosis in past populations as patterns
of bone loss have been unclear. Studies by Kneissal et al. (1994), Mays (1996, 2000) and
McEwan, Mays and Blake (2004) have indicated that bone loss occurs in past populations
at levels similar to modem populations. Other studies have indicated bone loss in past
populations differs from modem populations, either being lower (Ekenman et al. 1995;
Hoick 2007; Lees et al. 1993) or higher (Mays 2006). A multitude of factors have been
proposed to explain these discrepancies, including diet, physical activity and geographic
location. It is important to remember that these studies are separated by temporal and
geographical distance and often are represented by small sample sizes. Due to the paucity
of knowledge on many past populations, it has been suggested that studies of bone loss in
the past should focus on intra-population patterns of loss to identify potential cases of
osteoporosis and not through comparison to modem populations (Agarwal and Grynpas
2009). Most studies of bone loss in modern populations are based on western countries
with greater access to adequate nutrition and healthcare (Lunt et al. 1997). This western
focus may be biasing bone loss studies in modem populations, making them unsuitable
for comparison to past populations at this time.

3.6 Scheuermann’s Kyphosis
3.6.1 Defining Scheuermann’s Kyphosis
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis, also called osteochondritis juvenilis dorsi, Juvenile
kyphosis, Scheuermann’s Juvenile Kyphosis and Scheuermann’s Disease is a type of
spinal osteochondrosis which affects the thoracic and thoracolumbar vertebrae
(Alexander 1977; Aufdermaur 1981; Bradford 1977; Bradford and Moe 1975; Paajanen
et al. 1989). Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is characterised by a pronounced kyphosis of the
thoracic spine, generally beyond 45°. Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is a visible deformity
creating a hunched, or “gooseneck” appearance (Wenger and Frick 1999). In pronounced
cases, the shoulders are positioned anteriorly and a thoracic Kyphosis is present with a
sharp angulated bend apparent (Wenger and Frick 1999). The angulated bend is the result
of anterior wedge deformities of one or multiple vertebrae (Fig. 3.11).

I
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Figure 3.11 Anterior wedge deformities (After Scoles et al. 1991:512)

The presence of the wedging of the vertebrae is an important diagnostic
characteristic, separating Scheuermann’s Kyphosis from postural roundback deformity,
as postural roundback has no vertebral wedging (Bradford 1981; Raed et al. 2000). The
deformity is considered fixed, meaning it remains in place during hyperflexion of the
spine (Fig. 3.12) and may present with an increased lordosis of the lower lumbar
vertebrae resulting from compensation (Raed et al. 2000; Wenger and Frick 1999). A
second form of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis has also been recognized that affects primarily
the thoracolumbar and lumbar vertebrae, and due to the location, does not create as
pronounced a deformity.

Figure 3.12 a) Normal spine and b) Scheuermann’s spine. The Kyphosis remains
during hyperflexion (After Raed et al. 2000:132)

3.6.2 Presentation o f Scheuermann’s Kyphosis
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis first appears between the ages 8-10, with the fixed form of
the disease becoming apparent by age 12-14, but has been reported as late as 16
(Bradford et al. 1976; Raed et al. 2000; Wenger and Frick 1999). While the initial
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changes begin in childhood, diagnostic changes in the kyphotic angle of the vertebral
column or visible changes in radiographs are rarely seen until early adolescence when
pronounced deformity has occurred. Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is a progressive disease
and when untreated can increase in severity in adulthood with greater angulation of the
kyphotic curve and more pronounced wedging of the vertebrae. Estimation of the
prevalence of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis in modem populations varies, but generally is
thought to be between 0.4%-8.3%, and shows no preference for sex (Bradford et al. 1976;
Raed et al. 2000; Wenger and Frick 1999). Though the disease is progressive and can be
associated with emotional and psychological problems developing from the visible
deformity, Scheuermann’s Kyphosis has not been associated with increased mortality
(Puisto et al. 2008; Tribus 1998).
The diagnostic criteria for Scheuermann’s Kyphosis are ill-defined, with
identification of the condition requiring pronounced kyphosis of greater than 45° and 1-3
contiguous wedged vertebrae (Bradford 1981; Paajanen et al. 1989; Scoles et al. 1991;
Tribus 1998). In the original description by Scheuermann only a single vertebrae was
required. Sorenson (1963) revised this requirement to include up to three vertebrae to
facilitate identification and eliminate confusion with other conditions. Recognition of
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis as a progressive disease has reinstated the original criteria, to
promote identification of early stage cases which may only include a single vertebrae
(Bradford 1987).

Figure 3.13 Radiographic evidence o f Scheuermann’s Kyphosis. {After Alexander
1977:213 and Wenger and Frick 1999:2635)
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Presentation of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is highly variable and the three major
methods of diagnosis, physical examination, radiographs and histology, do not always
agree (Tribus 1998). Examination of the individual involves measurement of the kyphotic
curve, assessment of the flexibility of the curve and description of pain. Radiographic
evidence of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis can present in a number of different ways
including; irregularity of the superior and inferior border of the endplates; varying
degrees of herniation of the intervertebral discs into the vertebral body, large translucent
areas within the cartilaginous plates as a result of defective collagen fibres causing
disorderly growth; wedging of one or more adjacent vertebrae with an angle of 5° or more
between the two end plates; Schmorl’s nodes; decreased height of the vertebral body and
narrowing of the intervertebral space (Fig 3.13, summarized in table 3.3) (Aufdermaur
1981; Bradford 1981; Bradford and Moe 1975; Raed et al. 2000; Wenger and Frick
1999).

Table 3.3. Differential Diagnoses for Vertebral Pathology
D ise a se
O ste o p o ro sis

S c h e u e rm a n n ’s K y p h o sis

In fe ctio u s d ise a se

F u n g al In fe c tio n

C o n g e n ita l C o n d itio n s

D iffe r e n tia l D ia g n o sis
- v e rte b ra l im p a c tio n fra ctu res
- lo ss o f v e rte b ra l h e ig h t
- lo w b o n e m in e ra l d e n sity v alu es
- c h a n g e s to co rtic e s in c lu d in g lo ss o f c o rtic a l th ic k n e s s a n d increased
m a rro w w id th
- c h a n g e s to tra b e c u la r m ic ro stru c tu re in c lu d in g in c re a se d sp a c in g b etw e en
tra b e c u la e , d e c re a se d tra b e c u la r th ic k n e ss, d e c re a s e d tra b e c u la r n u m b e r and
d e c re a s e d c o n n e c tiv ity b e tw e e n tra b e c u la e
- p o ro sity in th e v e rte b ra l b o d y
- a n te rio r w e d g e d e fo rm itie s o f 1 o r m o re c o n s e c u tiv e v e rte b ra e
- lo ss o f v e rte b ra l h eig h t
- a v e ra g e b o n e m in e ra l d e n sity fo r age a n d se x -m a tc h e d re fe re n c e sam p le
- p o te n tia l p re se n c e o f S c h m o rl’s n o d e s
- n o c h a n g e s to c o rtic a l o r tra b e c u la r a rc h ite c tu re
- p o te n tia l ev id e n c e o f e n d p la te irre g u la rity
- p re se n c e o f lytic le sio n s in b o n e
- re a c tiv e b o n e fo rm a tio n (w o v e n b o n e o r d en se sc le ro tic b o n e)
- c a n b e a c c o m p a n ie d b y b o n e d e n sity c h a n g e s in a d v a n c e d d isease due to
e x te n siv e re m o v a l o f b o n e
- p re se n c e o f re a c tiv e b o n e fo rm a tio n a n d /o r ev id e n c e o f e ro siv e a c tio n on
bone
- p o te n tia l fo r b o n e m in e ral d en sity c h a n g e s an d c h a n g e s to trab e cu la r
a rc h ite c tu re d e p e n d in g o n th e d e g re e o f b o n e e ro sio n o r rea ctiv e b o n e
fo rm a tio n
- e v id e n c e o f m a lfo rm a tio n o f v e rte b ra l b o d y (cle ft, d e fo rm e d shape,
in c o m p le te fu sio n )
- i f g ro w th is g re a tly d istu rb e d , c o u ld h a v e d e n sity a n d tra b e c u la r ch a n g es
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P arasite
C a n ce r

T ra u m a

- p re se n c e o f p ara sitic c y s t w ith in th e b o n e o r ex c a v a te d a re a o f b o n e th a t had
p re v io u sly c o n ta in e d a cy st
- p re se n c e o f id e n tifia b le c a n c e ro u s g ro w th in v e rte b ra l b o n e o r sp ecific
e ro siv e lesio n s
- p o te n tia l fo r b o n e m in e ra l d e n sity c h a n g e s a n d c h a n g e s to tra b e c u la r
a rc h ite c tu re d e p e n d in g o n th e d e g re e o f d isru p tio n o f th e v e rte b ra l b o d y
- e v id e n c e o f d ire c t tra u m a to th e v e rte b ra l co lu m n - in c lu d in g b lu n t o r sharp
fo rc e w e a p o n m a rk s
- e v id e n c e o f ro ta tio n a l o r d istra c tiv e fo rc e b e in g a p p lie d to v erte b ra l co lu m n
(se e fig. 3 .3 , 3 .4 , 3 .5 ) le ad in g to ty p e I, II a n d III fra ctu res
- in th e c a se o f falls, ev id e n c e o f falls fro m c o n s id e ra b le h eig h ts
at o th e r lo c atio n s o n th e b o d y in c lu d in g leg s, a rm s, v e rte b ra l co lu m n , p elv is
a n d sk u ll
- n o rm a l b o n e m in e ra l d e n s ity v a lu e s an d tra b e c u la r arc h ite c tu re

Generally all symptoms are present, however the degree to which they are present
may vary and may make detection difficult. Prolapsing of the intervertebral disk into the
endplate can be microscopic or may be clearly visible on the radiograph. As well, the size
and number of translucent areas in the cartilaginous plate may vary depending on the
individual and the stage of disease development. Aufdermaur (1981) has suggested that
transitional forms between Scheuermann’s Kyphosis and normal spines can be seen,
which may reflect development of the disease. These cases show early stage histological
and potentially radiological changes, but would not meet the current diagnostic criteria
for Scheuermann’s Kyphosis (Aufdermaur 1981). This transitional stage may aid in
explaining the variation seen in the presentation of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis.
Histological signs of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis, obtained from bone biopsies, are
similar to those observed radiologically and include: end plates bent toward the vertebral
body with potentially irregular margins; growth zone missing or narrowed indicating
disruption; increased density of adjacent trabecular bone; end plates discontinuous with
disk material indicating prolapse of disk material through the endplate; translucent areas
in endplate with missing collagen fibres observed through a lack of birefringence and
sclerosis of spongy bone (Schmorl’s nodes) (Aufdermaur 1981; Bradford and Moe 1975;
Paajanen et al. 1989; Raed et al. 2000). While histology is still in use, it is being replaced
with more advanced medical imaging techniques such as MRI and CT scans which
provide better resolution images of the vertebral bodies allowing clearer observations of
the processes involved. As the presentation of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis can be extremely
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variable and many of the symptoms associated with it are characteristic of other diseases,
diagnosis of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis relies on a combination of available techniques.

3.6.3 Etiology of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis
While the macro and microscopic signs of Scheuermann’s are well documented, the
etiology is unknown. Numerous theories have been suggested including; avascular
necrosis of the ring apophysis of the vertebral body, intervertebral disk extrusion into the
vertebral body, osteopenia, mechanical loading, genetic abnormalities, hormonal
deficiencies, calcium deficiencies, hypovitamintosis and neuromuscular disorders
(Gilsanz et al. 1989; Raed et al. 2000; Tribus 1998; Wenger and Frick 1999). Avascular
necrosis and intervertebral disk extrusion, have been discounted as there is no clear
evidence for either (Raed et al. 2000; Wenger and Frick 1999). Osteopenia was suggested
by Bradford (1976), and later by Lopez (1988), who examined BMD in the femur, but
has since been discounted due to CT data from the vertebrae which showed no difference
between Scheuermann’s and regular patients (Gilsanz et al. 1989; Tribus 1998). Patients
with Scheuermann’s Kyphosis do not show lower than average bone mineral density in
the vertebrae or any of the histologic changes associated with osteopenia (Gilsanz et al.
1989). It has been suggested that the condition is a result of transient osteopenia during
the adolescent growth spurt, weakening the vertebrae and predisposing them to collapse
(Bradford 1981). As the osteoporotic changes would occur in the early stages of the
disease they would not be detectable in the individual at the time of diagnosis. Studies of
vertebral growth patterns have not supported this theory as they show bone density
actually increases during the growth spurt and none of the young patients with
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis were shown to have a significantly lower BMD than their agematched counterparts (Gilsanz et al. 1989).
Mechanical explanations have commonly been suggested for Scheuermann’s
Kyphosis, with the original explanation being exposure to repetitive heavy labour in
childhood. The repeated stress on the vertebral body while it was growing would cause
permanent changes in the bone and result in deformity (Raed et al. 2000). Early cases of
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis were found in agricultural workers, which supported this
theory, but Scheuermann’s is also found in individuals with no history of heavy labour,
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athletics or any other kind of repetitive movement that would have strained the vertebrae.
More recent explanations by Paajanen (1989) and Ogden (1994) suggest stress
spondylodystrophy caused by a static load in a flexed position and altered responses to
biomechanical stress, respectively as possible causes. While mechanical factors likely
play a role in the formation of disease and can be associated with some endplate changes,
it is difficult to ascertain if the changes are actually a result of the mechanical stress, or if
they appear first and predispose the individual to Kyphosis from repeated stress (Tribus
1998).
Genetic factors have also been investigated for their role in the development of
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis. Strong evidence for a genetic component comes from twin
studies which show seven sets of twins developing identical cases of Scheuermann’s
Kyphosis (McKenzie and Sillence 1992). Studies by Halal (1978) also supported this.
These results suggest that Scheuermann’s Kyphosis has an autosomal dominant form of
inheritance. A suggested mechanism for the development of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is
an abnormality in collagen biosynthesis in the vertebrae (Aufdermaur 1981; Wenger and
Frick 1999) creating defective collagen fibres with decreased strength and a slower rate
of growth, however, the validity of this evidence is debated (McKenzie and Sillence
1992; Wenger and Frick 1999).
As the onset of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis occurs around puberty, a number of
endocrine related factors have been suggested (Raed et al. 2000). While no clear
mechanism has been established, one study has demonstrated a link between growth
hormone and Scheuermann’s Kyphosis (Raed et al. 2000). Calcium deficiencies,
hypovitamintosis (Simon 1942) and neuromuscular disorders (Kewalramani et al. 1976)
have also been proposed, but no evidence has been presented for each (Gilsanz et al.
1989).
Overall, while the signs of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis are well documented and
provide diagnostic criteria, the cause of these symptoms is unclear. Many theories have
been advanced, but each only explains a subset of symptoms or is conjecture with no
supporting evidence. This suggests that Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is most likely
influenced by a combination of genetic, mechanical and lifestyle factors leading to its
development in young adolescents. The inability to understand the etiology of this
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disease comes, in part, from the difficulty diagnosing the disease before growth of the
vertebra has arrested and changes to the individual vertebra have become permanent. The
most obvious symptom of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is the deformity, which is the initial
reason most adolescents seek treatment. The early stages of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis are
often mistaken for bad posture, with few individuals experiencing severe back pain.
Disagreement exists on the prevalence of back pain, with Bradford (1977) claiming it
increases in adulthood, and Raed (2000) suggesting it decreases with cessation of growth,
but can persist into adulthood. As Scheuermann’s Kyphosis remains asymptomatic for
much of its early development, it is difficult to examine the disease in its formative stages
to ascertain the order in which the observed microscopic and radiologic changes occur.
Although most of the literature on Scheuermann’s Kyphosis has been developed
in a clinical setting, Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is a disease of the vertebral bodies and can
also be identified on archaeological dry bone. Scoles et al. (1991) demonstrated that
identification of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis was actually facilitated by archaeological
specimens as the morphology of each vertebra could be observed directly. Changes to the
bone resulting from Schmorl’s nodes, disc prolapses, changes in height of the vertebral
body, end plate changes and wedging of the vertebra could all be measured directly.
Additionally, radiographs of individual bone could be taken and examined for changes in
density and the vertebral column could be reconstructed to estimate kyphotic angle and
changes in spacing between vertebrae. A similar situation was observed by Ustundag and
Deveci (2009) in their analysis of a skeleton found in Turkey. While archaeological
specimens are lacking the symptoms and tissue-related signs, such as reports of pain or
the preservation of the intervertebral disk tissue, Scheuermann's Kyphosis is a disease of
the vertebral bone and should present clearly in archaeological specimens.

3.7 Summary
In this chapter the classification and mechanism of vertebral fractures were
outlined in order to provide an understanding of how fractures occur and how their cause
can be determined. The potential fracture patterns were then compared to the fractures
observed in the Farfan skeletal remains, to illustrate how certain causative agents had
been eliminated. The final sections provide a description of the two potential conditions
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and how they differed in their presentation within bone and their methods of diagnosis. It
is important to understand the etiology of a disorder in order to assess its presence in
skeletal material. Methods of differentiation between the conditions of Scheuermann’s
Kyphosis and osteoporosis are developed from an understanding of the biological basis
for alterations within bone. This chapter provides the basic etiology of these conditions
necessary for understanding the choice of methods used to identify them (Table 3.3).
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4. Materials

4.1 Introduction
Geographical and cultural contexts are essential in the analysis of archaeological
remains as they provide the framework for the interpretation of results. Due to the
importance of context, a detailed examination of the geography and culture history is
necessary before the results of an analysis can be discussed. The materials used in this
study consist of human remains recovered from the site of Farfan in Peru. This chapter
will provide an overview of the geography of Peru and the Farfan site. Farfan exhibits a
unique cultural context that will also be discussed.

4.2 The Geographical Context of the Samples
Peru, located on the Pacific coast of South America just south of the Equator, is
unique in both ecological and human history. Peru contains at least four different
ecological regions, including mountains, desert, tropical rainforest and coastline
(Moseley 2001). These widely different environments create a country of extremes.
Peru can be divided into the north and south, with the southern areas being
defined by an arid climate, conducive to agropastoral adaptations. It is here, in the region
of Lake Titicaca, that some of the earliest civilizations arose and the largest empire south
of the equator, the Inca, began (Moseley 2001). Dry deserts on the coast and mountains
inland characterize the northern area. This study focuses on the North Coast. (Fig. 4.1)
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Figure 4.1 Geographical characteristics o f Peru {After Nelson 2003:31)

Peru’s axis is longest north to south, paralleled by the Andean mountains, a range
second in height only to the Himalayas. Due to their rapid increase in altitude, the
mountains show a unique patterning of environmental change, with extreme differences
occurring in quick succession during vertical ascent (Moseley 2001). The high altitude of
the highland basin provides a large amount of arable land, but agriculture is constrained
by the reduced growing season and reduced viability of most plants at high altitude. This
presents a conundrum, as usable land is in great demand, but the land must be carefully
managed in order maximize its productivity.
Between the mountains and the Pacific coastline is one of the driest deserts in the
world, which stretches up the whole coast of Peru and south into Chile. This desert is
created by a multitude of factors including mountains, wind and ocean currents. The
extremely cold Humbolt current flows deep in a Northern direction, then switches and
flows South along the surface along the Peruvian coast (Moseley 2001; von Hagan 1965).
When the cold water meets the coastal waters it causes a temperature inversion which
inhibits rainfall, creating the dry conditions of the oastal desert (Moseley 2001). Irrigation
in the desert is dependent on run-off from the mountains and aquifers. When rain falls in
the mountains only 10% runs off toward the Pacific in the form of 40 small rivers and 10
larger watersheds (Moseley 2001). These watersheds form desert oases along the North
Coast that are capable of supporting agriculture and a variety of plant and animal life.
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Intensive farming in these areas necessitated the development of complex irrigation
systems, at times connecting multiple valley oases to each other in order to make full use
of the meagre run-off from the mountains (Donnan and Mackey 1978; von Hagan 1965).
These systems were essential to survival in this area as the rainfall runoff varies directly
in relation to the amount of rainfall in the mountains. This leads to extreme variation in
annual productivity and high levels of uncertainty and episodic stress. This is further
complicated by evidence that El Nino events cause massive flooding and drought, adding
to the episodic stress experienced by pre-historic and modem cultures in this area
(Moseley 2001).
Despite having such extremes in environmental conditions, Peru has a fairly
stable climate and resource patterning (Moseley 2001). Annual temperature shows little
variation, allowing a continuous growing season on the coast. Even though the watershed
oases are broken up by stretches of deserts, the resources available in each are essentially
the same (Moseley 2001; Von Hagan 1965). Similar patterns of resource use between
areas are seen as the same basic staples of manioc, maize, wild plants, rich fisheries and
animals are found in all areas though the relative proportion of each component and their
method of acquisition changes.

4.3 The Cultural Context of the Samples
The variation in environmental conditions in Peru has lead to an array of cultures
arising to exploit each ecological region, with each group adapting to the resources
present. While people have been present in South America for at least 12 000 years, more
complex cultures emerged around 3000 B.C. during the pre-ceramic period (Moseley
1985). A chronology of the Andes is presented in Figure 4.2. All of the information on
the early occupations of Peru comes from archaeological data, as there was no formal
system of writing in prehispanic times (Donnan and Mackey 1978; Shimada 1985). Only
for the Inca occupation, does additional information exist from the chronicles of the
Spanish conquistadors and descendents of the Inca. However, this information contains
gaps and biases as the writings of the conquistadors focus heavily on the Inca and are
predicated on preconceptions (Ramirez 1985). The archaeological record, too, also
presents interpretative challenges as it is limited by preservation bias and contextual data.
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Figure 4.2 Chronology o f the Andes (After Von Hagan and Morris, 1998:8)

This study is concerned with the last pre-Hispanic group to arise in Peru, the Inca.
The Inca formed the largest empire south of the equator, beginning in the Late
Intermediate Period, and their control eventually extended throughout Peru to parts of
Ecuador, Columbia, Chile, Argentina and Bolivia (Moseley 2001). The Inca arose in the
southern highlands, spreading outward from their capital of Cuzco. The Inca employed
diplomacy, propaganda and violent conquest to unify the widely different cultural groups
of the Andean region into a single empire.
Due to the terrain and the distribution of resources in the southern Andes, the
cultural groups that settled there were, for the most part, of low density and scattered
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(Moseley 2001). This made it easy for the Inca to incorporate new populations as each
group had little support from surrounding populations. This allowed the Inca to exert
control over the southern part of Peru fairly quickly. A different situation was seen on the
North Coast, where most of the valleys were under the control of the Chimu Empire,
centered in Chan Chan (Ramirez 1985; von Hagan 1965). The Chimu, inhabiting the
river valleys of the northern desert and the adjacent mountainous regions of the Andes,
were forced to adapt to difficult conditions. In order to survive in this region they, and
their ancestors, developed very complex irrigation systems in order to capitalise on the
runoff from the Andes (Ravines 1985). It is estimated that due to these feats of
engineering, the valleys of the North Coast would have held one third of the total coastal
population of Peru, supported predominantly by fishing, agriculture and long distance
trade (Moseley 2001).
The Chimu were opposed to Inca control and resisted violently, but were
eventually conquered around AD 1470 (Donnan and Mackey 1978). The Chimu lands
were incorporated into Inca territory, called Tahuantinsuyu or, “the land of four comers’
and were divided into provinces. The Inca appropriated the Chimu settlements and used
this newly acquired territory to expand north into Ecuador. The architectural style of the
area shows a melding of Chimu and Inca styles with many original structures left intact,
but modified to reflect Inca stylistic choices (Shimada 1985). Communication between
the north and south and coast and highlands was along the Inca road system, and
provincial administrative centres were set up along the way to facilitate interaction
between the different parts of the empire. The Inca exerted sole control over this region
from 1470 until the Spanish conquest lead by Francisco Pizarro in AD 1532, a period of
approximately 62 years (Moseley 2001).

4.4 The Site of Farfan
4.4.1 Description
Farfan is located in the Jequetepeque River valley, one of the more northern
desert oases on the North Coast (Fig. 4.3). Farfan has a long history of occupation,
beginning in the Lambayaque period and continuing through the Chimu and Inca periods
to the Spanish conquest. During the Chimu occupation of the valley, Farfan was
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established by General Pacatnamu as an administrative center (Mackey 2003). It is
suggested Farfan was selected because of its central placement facilitating
communication between the Chimu capital of Chan Chan to the south, the towns of the
Cajamarca highlands to the east and the regional towns located throughout the valley
(Mackey 2003).

Figure 4.3 Location o f the site o f Farfan (After Mackey 2003:323)

After the Inca conquest of the area, Farfan was retained as an important centre for
communication (Mackey 2003). The site is located near the Inca north-south road and
would have controlled communication between the north and south regions.
Archaeological investigations at Farfan, conducted in 1974 and 1977 by Keating and
Conrad (Keating and Conrad 1983) and since 1999 by Carol Mackey have indicated that
the Inca left the pre-existing architecture of the site virtually intact, with some
restructuring of the buildings to reflect Inca architectural styles. Changes in ceramics
present at the site also reflect a melding of Chimu and Inca style, with a trend toward
increasing Inca influence (Mackey 2003). It has been suggested that Farfan was initially
used as a purely administrative site, with an expansion of the population following the
Inca occupation and the subsequent addition of residential buildings (Mackey 2003).
Excavation of Farfan is incomplete as the site has been damaged extensively by
looting and the construction of the Pan American highway, which cut directly through the
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centre of the site. This has left a number of buildings unsalvageable and has restricted
excavation to the less damaged portions of the site. Encroaching agriculture, due to the
paucity of farmable land and the increasing demand for resources to support a growing
population, also threatens the integrity of Farfan.

Figure 4.4 Layout o f the site o f Farfan {After Mackey 2003:324)

Farfan consists of six adobe compounds, spanning four kilometres, arranged in a
line from north to south at the base of the Faclo Mountains (Mackey 2003) (Fig. 4.4). At
the centre of the site is the largest burial platform discovered on the North Coast. Though
it has undergone some destruction, reconstructions suggest that when intact it would have
been over seven metres tall and contained at least 6 levels (Mackey 2003) (Fig. 4.5). This
platform was one of only two architectural structures designed specifically for the burial
of human remains. The other location was a burial mound that was almost completely
destroyed. In addition to the burial platform and mound, a number of cemeteries were
discovered at the site in association with the adobe complexes (Mackey 2003). In total 98
sets of primary and secondary remains were recovered from the burial platform and
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surrounding cemeteries and were dated to the Inca period (Nelson n.d.). While Inca
remains are numerous, no burials specifically identified as Chimu have been recovered
(Mackey 2003). Burial practices across the cemeteries showed broad similarities, with all
the interments found in earthen pits with no burial container and mostly as single
interments. The platform burials followed a markedly different context.

jOH

Figure 4.5 The Burial Platform. Locations o f burials are marked with Tfollowed
by a number. (After Mackey 2001:102)

4.4.2 The Burial Platform
Excavation of the burial platform resulted in the recovery of a large number of
skeletal remains. Twenty-eight burials were recorded and can be divided into three
groups based on completion of the remains and type of burial. These groups include
primary complete burials, partial looted burials and secondary burials (Nelson n.d.).
Primary burials contained complete sets of remains and were found in the initial location
of interment. Secondary burials were missing large portions of the skeletal elements and
were not in anatomical position when interred. Fourteen of these burials can be reliably
assessed as female, while the rest are sub-adults for whom sex cannot be identified,
although the accompanying artifacts strongly suggest these subadults are female. The
primary burials, described by Mackey (2003) as “prepared” burials, showed evidence of
great care. Examination of the burial contents revealed ceramics and objects of copper
and textiles whose quality suggests that they were of high status.
The purpose of the burial platform is of interest to archaeologists, as it was the
only remaining structure constructed solely for the burial of human remains. Though
Keating and Conrad did excavate a second potential burial platform, it was not though to
contain any human remains. Of specific interest was understanding how individuals were
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chosen for interment in the platform and the identification of patterns in the burials.
Analysis of the burial remains in a comparative context revealed that differences were
apparent between the platform individuals and the other cemeteries. Demographically,
the Farfan cemeteries show a slightly skewed profile with more individuals surviving into
old age than seen at other Andean sites (Nelson nd.). This pattern was not consistent
when each cemetery was considered individually, with some cemeteries missing entire
age categories. For example, mound G contains no young adults, subadults or juveniles,
Compound VI has no juveniles or young adults, Cemetery J has no adolescents and
Cemetery I has no neonates or juveniles. While the primary burials in the burial platform
represent all ages, there is a preponderance of young adults.
Similarities have been identified between the Farfan burial platform and other
burial contexts within Peru which were identified as possible representations of a social
institution o f ’’chosen women” or aqllacuna (Mackey 2003). The Farfan burials included
characteristics of the aqllacuna such as the presence of weaving paraphernalia, food,
cotton and dishes in the burials, the high frequency of young females and their placement
in prepared burials (Mackey 2003). It has been suggested that aqllacuna were
occasionally sacrificed as offerings at the death of a high status individual (Toyne 2002).
The presence of multiple high status females interred in a platform designed solely for the
burial of human remains has led researchers to suggest that the context for the platform
burials may be that of aqllacuna sacrificed upon the death of an official. It is not the
objective of this thesis to prove or disprove the aqlla hypothesis, rather to consider a
variety of possible explanations that might accommodate this finding.

4.5 Evidence of the Aqlla
4.5.1 Ethnohistoric Evidence of the Aqlla
Information on the institution of the aqllacuna is available primarily from Spanish
Chroniclers such as Betanzos, Cieza de Leon, Ondegardo, de Molina, Cobo and the Inca
National Guaman Poma de Ayala. Generally these chroniclers recorded broad narratives
on Inca society which contain references to the aqllacuna, but are not solely concerned
with the description or understanding of the social organization. Occasionally direct
consideration of the aqllacuna is made, such as by Guaman Poma, who did discuss
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categorization of the aqllacuna (Guaman Poma [1613] 1980) (Fig. 4.6). As the Inca had
no written history of their own, description and interpretation of the aqllacuna is based on
these documents, which can create problems of cultural bias. All of these documents
were written after the Spanish conquest, with some being written decades later. Many,
such as Betanzos 1996 [1557], relied on the recollection of family members of pre
Hispanic times and all were influenced by the views of the chronicler and his motivation
to create a chronicle. Guaman Poma was writing over a hundred years after the Spanish
conquest. His work was therefore based on memories handed down through families and
not on direct observation. All the known chroniclers were men, which creates an
additional bias when they were recording the particulars of a female institution. These
inherent biases of the chronicler are an important consideration when relying on these
works for information about the Inca. That being said, these are the only written records
of Inca life and contain valuable descriptions of Inca lifeways. While difficulty exists in
using ethnohistoric accounts to discuss the broader Andean archaeological context, and
especially pre-Inca cultures, the site of Farfan is an Inca site and so the descriptions
provided by these chroniclers of this Inca institution provide important information to the
archaeologist.

When information from the various literary sources is compiled, a broad picture
of the chosen women is formed. The chosen women consisted of two specific groups, the
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aqllacuna and the mamacuna. The aqllacuna were younger women who were still
receiving training, whereas the mamacuna were older women who remained as virgins
and taught the younger women (Acosta 2002 [1590]: 282). Aqllacuna were chosen as
young children to be sent to an aqllawasi, a specific type of house, for training in the role
of an aqlla (Acosta 2002 [1590]:282). Female children were believed to have been chosen
based on their physical and moral perfection (Cobo 1990 [1653]), however the specific
standards for physical perfection were not clear. The assessment of moral perfection at
the time of entrance into the institution was based almost entirely on virginity (Acosta
2002 [1590]:282). Some aqlla women were required to be pure and to remain so their
entire lives, while others could become concubines or wives of the Inca rulers (Betanzos
1996 [1557]). The punishment for the loss of virginity and for men who were caught in
the houses of the aqllacuna was generally death (Betanzos (1996 [1557]:102). While
Betanzos (1996 [1557]: 110) suggests the aqllacuna had male attendants, he indicated they
were eunuchs (castrated males). These males served the role of caretaker, as the
aqllacuna were in a sense, property of the Inca state and were most likely removed from
other female duties in order to focus on weaving and ritual-related tasks. This left them
with little ability to procure resources for themselves and made them reliant on the state.
Once placed in the training houses, the aqllacuna were thought to remain there for
a number of years while learning how to weave, brew beer and perform ritual duties.
Weaving was an important aspect of Inca society and was one of the main duties of the
aqllacuna. The aqllacuna were trained to weave complex patterns and were provided with
high quality material as they created the textiles for the Inca king, lower nobles, gifts,
temples and other ritual contexts (Guaman Poma 1980 [1615/16). Aqllacuna served a
variety of additional duties in the state, including serving the temples of the sun,
providing food for soldiers at inns along the highway, serving as virgin wives of the Inca
lords, serving as concubines to Inca and foreign dignitaries, serving as gifts to soldiers
and nobles and occasionally in a ritual context (Betanzos 1996 [1557]:78).
Once trained, aqllacuna women were dispersed throughout the Empire to fulfil
their roles and in this sense served an important social, political and ritual function. In
special situations aqllacuna were included in ritual sacrifice, such as the death of a
prominent official. Record of this exists in the narratives (Acosta 2002 [1590]:292) and is
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suspected in the archaeological record (See section 4.4.2). Aqlla women were considered
to be “wives of the sun god” in their roles as priestesses and so these archaeological
associations between burials of women and ceremonial architecture related to the sun god
show strong support for aqllacuna sacrifice.
The aqllacuna had elevated status within Inca society. While both common and
noble children were allowed into the aqllacuna, only children of noble status were
permitted to serve in Cuzco and their initial rank determined their future within the
aqllacuna (Guaman Poma 1980 [1615/1616]). While the highest status women served in
the temples of the sun god, the lower status women served as wives and concubines
(Vega 1966 [1609]: 200). The high status of the aqllacuna is widely believed as it is
supported not only by the historical documents, but also by the archaeological record of
suspected aqllacuna burials. The treatment of the remains and the high quality objects
buried with them reinforce the reports of the historical narratives.

4.5.2 Aqlla in the Archaeological Record
As briefly mentioned above, Farfan is not the only site potentially representing
burials of aqllacuna. The sites of Tucume, Pachacamac and Chan Chan have been
suggested to contain burials of aqllacuna. Tucume is found in the Leche valley which is
connected to the larger Lambayeque valley on the North Coast (Heyerdahl et al. 1995).
Tucume is situated northwest of Farfan and has the largest concentration of pyramid-like
structures in the Andes. The site contains a structure known as the Stone Temple, which
is located on a large adobe platform called Huaca Larga (Heyerdahl et al. 1995). Nineteen
female bodies were removed from the southwest comer of the temple called Recinto 3.
These remains were interpreted as representing the sacrifice of females following the
death of a male buried in Recinto 1 (Heyerdahl et al. 1995). When the temple context,
burial offerings, high frequency of young females and presence of a single male of high
status with attending males are taken into consideration the site bears similarity to the
Farfan burials.
The situation at Pachacamac is slightly different as there is a dearth of analysis
and only crania were retained from the ca. 1900 excavation. Pachacamac is located
southeast of present day Lima in the valley of the Lurin River. The site is characterised
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by a large temple of the sun and was used primarily as a religious shrine, due in part to
the presence of an oracle (Uhle 1991). The site is described by Uhle (Uhle 1991) as
consisting of 46 adult women with a high frequency of young adults. No other burials
following this particular pattern were recovered from Pachacamac in later excavations.
The predominance of female remains associated with a temple of the sun suggests these
burials could represent potential aqllacuna.
The burial platform of Las Avispas, located at the Chimu site of Chan Chan, also
contained a large sample of females, potentially numbering 200-300 (Pozorski 1971).
Only 93 individuals were contained in the preliminary analysis, but showed a high
frequency of individuals younger than 30 years. Archaeological investigation of the site
indicates that two separate sacrificial events occurred potentially accompanying the
interment of a high status individual (Pozorski 1971). The high frequency of women
associated with sacrificial events of high status males was used to suggest this site is
similar to later aqllacuna contexts. The greatest problem with using Chan Chan as a
possible example of an aqlla is that Chan Chan is not an Inca site and the aqlla is an Inca
institution. However, clear similarities exist in the overall context of the site.
The existence of these other sites, all showing high percentages of female
interments, buried in mortuary contexts associated with ritual structures and including the
potential death of a single high status individual helps to place Farfan in a larger Andean
context. Farfan follows the broad pattern observed at these sites, suggesting that the
context seen at Farfan is not entirely unique and that the interpretation of the burial
platform as containing the remains of aqllacuna is consistent with other Andean sites that
have been suggested as representing aqllacuna. However, Farfan does deviate from all
these sites with the presence of a neonate and three children in the burial platform
(Nelson nd.). Young children were not observed at any of the other sites, so while Farfan
can be considered similar to these sites and interpreted as an aqlla burial, the presence of
the children at this site indicate that the social rules which govern burial in the platform at
Farfan may be more complex than seen at other sites.
While the presence of aqllacuna is a potential explanation for the similarities
observed among these sites. Another possible explanation is that of a shared North Coast
tradition that is first seen at Chan Chan. The similar burial contexts could be indicative of
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potential sacrificial events surrounding the burial of a high status individual occurring at
these locations.

4.6 Summary
This chapter outlined the geographical and cultural context of the Farfan samples.
The context of the samples is essential for interpreting the significance of the results
obtained from this study. The Farfan remains were removed from a unique cultural
context and may represent an understudied institution of the Inca.
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5. Methods

5.1 Introduction
As previously mentioned (ch.3), the differentiation between the two most likely
explanations of the pathological vertebral collapse, Scheuermann’s Kyphosis and
osteopenia, is determined using BMD and bone microstructure. These criteria
necessitated the selection of methods that allowed quantification of BMD and
microstructural changes. Three methods commonly used for the assessment of BMD and
visualization of microarchitecture were chosen for this study, consisting of dual energy xray absorptiometry, micro-computed tomography and radiogrammetry. These methods
have been successfully employed in both clinical and archaeological studies of human
bone and were selected to maintain continuity with previous research. The use of
methods utilized in both clinical and archaeological research also permits access to a
larger pool of comparative data and facilitates comparison between disciplines. A brief
explanation of the methods, detailed description of the study sample preparation and the
process of data acquisition will be described below for each method.

5.2 The Farfan Study Sample

.

The samples used in this study (hereby referred to as the study sample) comprise a
subsample of the human remains recovered from Farfan. Following excavation, selected
remains were transported to the University of Western Ontario for isotopic analysis. As
this analysis only requires small amounts of bone material, rib samples were selected.
Fifty-three ribs removed from burials located in Cemetery I, Cemetery J, Compound VI
and the Burial Platform (Platform E) (Fig 4.4), were transported to the Bioarchaeology
Lab at the University of Western Ontario. Nine of these ribs were from individuals
identified as exhibiting thoracic and thoracolumbar anterior wedge deformities. A
complete list of the samples in the UWO collection, representing a sub-sample of the
entire Farfan collection, is listed in Appendix A. The original analysis of these samples
was conducted by Dr. Andrew Nelson.
Ribs are infrequently used in studies of BMD and microarchitecture because of
their central position within the body and the resultant difficulty in imaging and access.
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While ribs were the original site for bone biopsies used to assess bone loss, they have
been replaced by the iliac crest due to advances in biopsy techniques (Dempster 2008).
The majority of studies focusing on BMD and microarchitecture are clinical and use the
peripheral bones to minimize invasiveness of biopsies and radiation dose of patients.
Additionally, clinical diagnosis focuses on identifying risk of fracture. As ribs do not bear
the weight of the body, but instead are repetitively stressed from breathing, they do not
commonly fracture as a result of changes to BMD or microarchitecture (Hodge 2000).
However, in an archaeological study of bone remodelling, ribs are ideal because of the
high percentage of trabecular bone present. As trabecular bone is more metabolically
active and therefore remodels faster than cortical bone, changes in the remodelling
process, such as those seen in osteopenia and osteoporosis, will be present earlier. Ribs
have been shown to demonstrate early changes indicative of osteopenia and osteoporosis
and represent one of the most common locations of change after the vertebrae and ilia
(Mays 1996; Ortner 2003). Mays (1996) demonstrated specific links between vertebral
fractures and bone loss at the ribs.
Rib samples were selected for inclusion in this study using macroscopic and
radiologic examination. Macroscopic examination involved gently cleaning and
examining the remains in the bioarchaeology lab for degree of completeness and signs of
diagenesis and post-mortem damage. Any pathological changes were noted that may
affect patterns of bone loss. The cleaning process involved gentle abrasion using bare
hands and water to remove dirt. Ribs were then blotted dry. All but two (individuals J14
T2 and JE19 T l) of the ribs were incomplete, with the fragment size ranging from three
centimetres to nearly complete ribs. Previous studies using ribs (Stout and Teitelbaum
1976) have utilized the 6th rib, however, selection of a specific rib was not possible as
only a single rib fragment was present for most individuals and no data on the rib position
was provided. Siding of the ribs was possible for some specimens and was determined
through observation and recorded. Of the ribs for which the side was determined, neither
side was preferred over the other in the collection.
Ribs with evidence of post-mortem damage were excluded from the analysis as
some of the methods employed in this analysis could be confounded by diagenesis. Post
mortem damage was defined as visible breakage or erosion of the cortical or trabecular
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bone. Ten ribs that did not have an undamaged or minimally damaged section of two cm
in length or longer were removed from the study. Minimal damage was considered to
include ribs that had 3A of their surface intact. Rib fragments that measured under two cm
in length were also excluded.This standard allowed the inclusion of ribs that were
missing small chips from their surface, but were overall undamaged.
The ribs were then examined by age category. Six age categories were
represented, neonate/infant (0-3), juvenile (3-11), adolescent (12-19), young adult (20
29), mature adult (30-39) and old adult (40+). These broad categories reflect the
difficulty in aging human remains from an archaeological context. The original categories
were maintained for three purposes: to retain consistency with the excavators
examination, to reduce the degree of error that is present in narrower age categories and
because the remains are located in Peru and not accessible for re-examination. All ribs
from individuals younger than 12 years were excluded from this study due to the inability
to determine the sex of these individuals and potential differences in the growth patterns
and size of children, which may confound BMD measurements. As children can
experience rapid periods of growth, the mineralisation of bone may be incomplete as
bone formation is stressed. This leads to lower rates of BMD.
After examination, 29 ribs remained in the study sample (Table 5.1) representing
adolescents, young adults, mature adults and old adults. None of the nine individuals
identified as kyphotic were removed from the study sample. Three individuals in this
sample (JE19, E16T3 and E16T8) are not part of the main sample analysed by Mackey
and Nelson, as their relation to the surrounding burial context is not entirely clear.
However, their flexed burial position does suggest they are Precolumbian or immediately
post-contact in date, so they were included here to maximize sample size. Finally, the ribs
were photographed using a Pentax K110 Digital SLR camera.

Table 5.1. Final Study sample List
S a m p le ID

A ge

C e m e te r y

Sex

K y p h o sis

E14T1

F em a le

B u ria l P latfo rm

A d o le sc e n t

Y es

E2T2a

F em a le

B u ria l P latfo rm

Y o u n g A d u lt

No

E16T3

F em a le

B u ria l P latfo rm

A d o le sc e n t

Y es

E14T4

F em a le

B u ria l P latfo rm

A d o le sc e n t

No

E14T5

F em a le

B u ria l P la tfo rm

M id A d u lt

No

E14T7

F em a le

B u ria l P latfo rm

O ld A d u lt

No

E16T8

F em a le

B u ria l P latfo rm

Y o u n g A d u lt

No

E 2 T 1 la

F em a le

B u ria l P latfo rm

O ld A d u lt

Y es

E 2 T 1 la

F em a le

B u ria l P la tfo rm

O ld A d u lt

Y es

E 2 T 1 lc

F em a le

B u ria l P latfo rm

A d o le sc e n t

Y es

E 2 T 1 Id

F em a le

B u ria l P latfo rm

O ld A d u lt

No

E 2 6 T la

F em a le

B u ria l P latfo rm

A d o le s c e n t

No

E 2 6 T lb

F e m a le

B u ria l P latfo rm

O ld A d u lt

No

E26U S1

F e m a le

B u ria l P latfo rm

O ld A d u lt

Y es

J03S 1

F e m a le

C e m e te ry J

O ld A d u lt

No

J1 4 T 2

F em a le

C e m e te ry J

Y o u n g A d u lt

No

J2 5 T 6

M a le

C e m e te ry J

M id A d u lt

Y es

J2 5 T 8

F e m a le

C e m e te ry J

Y o u n g A d u lt

No

J2 5 T 9

F e m a le

C e m e te ry J

Y o u n g A d u lt

Y es

V IT 3 /1

M a le

C om pound VI

A d o le s c e n t

No

V IT 1/2

F e m a le

C om pound VI

M id A d u lt

No

V IT 2 /2

F em a le

C om pound VI

O ld A d u lt

No

V IT 4 /2

M a le

Com pound VI

M id A d u lt

No

V IT 1/3

F em a le

Com pound VI

O ld A d u lt

No

V IT 2 /3

M a le

Com pound VI

M id A d u lt

Y es

I 3 T la

M a le

C e m e te ry I

M id A d u lt

No

F em a le

C e m e te ry J

O ld A d u lt

No

J2 5 S 1

M a le

C e m e te ry J

Y o u n g A d u lt

No

J2 6 S 1

F em a le

C e m e te ry J

M id A d u lt

No

JE 1 9 T 1
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5.3 Summary of Methods
5.3.1 Dual Energy X-ray Absorptiometry
5.3.1.1 Description
Dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA or DEXA) is the most common
technique used to measure bone density. DXA is an imaging modality that uses
transmission measurements of photons to assess the density of an object (Wahner 2001).
As an x-ray beam passes through an object some of the photons are absorbed. This is
known as attenuation of the beam (Adams 2008). The denser an object is, the greater the
beam attenuation. A detector on the opposite side of the object measures the attenuation
of the beam.
DXA is a dual energy source using a high and low energy beam. The original
densitometry machines used only a single source, which made them unable to distinguish
between well and poorly mineralised tissue (McClung 2000). These single source
scanners could only be used on peripheral skeletal sites of known tissue depth and often
required simulation of soft tissue using water or bags (McClung 2000). The addition of a
second beam allows the detector to integrate the attenuation of both beams and to
differentiate between the various tissue types. This allows DXA to be used on any
skeletal site, most commonly the axial sites of the lumbar spine and femoral neck, which
have the highest accuracy in measuring BMD (Adams 2008).
DXA is a projectional technique, creating a 2D measurement of a 3D object,
meaning it is an areal, not a volumetric, measurement of bone density (Adams 2008;
Prince 2001). DXA measures the bone mineral content (BMC) for a specific area of bone
(BA). A density measurement is calculated by dividing BMC (grams) by BA (cm2) to
create a BMD measurement in grams/cm2 (Adams 2008). Since it is an areal
measurement, DXA is influenced by the size of the bone, with larger bones having
inflated BMD (Weber and Mehls 2010). This is a particular concern in men who
generally have larger bones, and consequently higher BMD measurements than women.
This reliance on size also has important consequences for the use of DXA on children, as
they have smaller bones that are still in the process of growth. It has been suggested that
DXA should not be used on children since an adequate reference sample does not exist
(Weber and Mehls 2010).
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DXA is an integrative method and does not distinguish between cortical and
trabecular bone (Weber and Mehls 2010). This lack of distinction makes DXA difficult to
compare to other methods of BMD measurement that are volumetric, such as computed
tomography (CT). It also makes detection of osteopenia difficult, as osteopenia
differentially affects trabecular and cortical bone (Weber and Mehls 2010). Early loss of
density in trabecular bone may be offset by normal density in cortical bone, making
BMD appear normal.
Problems also exist in the standardization of DXA measurements. Inconsistencies
between machines mean that the same site imaged with different machines will produce
different measurements of BMD (Adams 2008; Kanis and Gluer 2000). Biological
differences between sites within the body also exist, due to differential size and rates of
turnover. Correlation between BMD scores in the body varies depending on the site.
BMD can be low at one site and normal at another (Adams 2008). DXA measurements
may also be confounded by obesity (Adams 2008) or pathological changes such as
fracture or diseases that affect mineralisation.
The first commercial DXA scanner was released by Hologic in 1987 (Wahner
2001). Since then they have been adapted for use in examining bone growth around
prosthetics and as tools for monitoring other diseases (Faulkner and Pocock 2001).

5.3.1.2 DXA Use with Archaeological Specimens
The use of DXA with archaeological specimens has indicated that DXA is a
viable tool for measuring BMD of archaeological bone and can yield meaningful results
(Agarwal and Grynpas 2009; Kneissel et al. 1994; Lees et al. 1993; Mays 1998; Mays et
al. 1998; McEwan et al. 2004; Turner-Walker et al. 2001). DXA of archaeological bone
relies on the same principles as it does in living bone. In many cases archaeological bone
remains mineralised and DXA can measure this degree of mineralisation. Some DXA
scanners require simulation of soft tissue when archaeological specimens are used, while
others do not as they are designed for use with small animals (Agarwal and Grynpas
2009). The absence of fat in archaeological samples may actually benefit the analysis of
BMD, as fat is known to be a confounding factor in clinical studies (Kanis and Gluer
2000; Wahner 2001).
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The main issue that arises with the use of DXA in archaeological bone is
diagenesis and post-mortem damage (Agarwal and Grynpas 2009; Kneissel et al. 1994).
Diagenesis is any natural change caused to the bone after death, including but not limited
to, water damage, breakdown by acidic soils, changes in bone chemistry due to leaching
of minerals and erosion. Removal of damaged specimens from the study samples is not
always possible as some taphonomic changes may not be visible in the gross
morphology. Radiographs can be used to combat this problem and allow visualisation of
microstructure for changes, however, not all diagenetic changes that affect mineralisation
may be seen (McEwan et al. 2004). This inconsistency raises the possibility that BMD in
archaeological remains measured using DXA may not accurately reflect the BMD of the
living individual.
Evaluation of BMD readings from DXA relies on comparison to a reference
sample. This is difficult in archaeological populations as reference samples for healthy
young adults of the population do not exist due to small numbers of individuals of
identifiable age and sex being recovered from archaeological sites (Gonzalez-Reimers et
al. 2004). Young adults in the archaeological record are there because they died and since
many diseases do not appear in bone their overall health at the time of death is unknown.
Reference samples from modem populations are problematic for use as the reference for
an archaeological population, as it should ideally have similar life history, geographical
and dietary characteristics (Gonzalez-Reimers et al. 2004). For archaeological
populations many of these factors are not known, so selecting a relevant reference
population from modem samples is difficult. Assessment of archaeological samples
therefore requires that the individuals in the population be compared against each other
by age category in order to look for changes between individuals and between categories
(Mays 1996).

5.3.2 Micro-Computed Tomography
5.3.2.1 Description
Micro-computed tomography (MicroCT), a high-resolution version (generally <
100pm) of computed tomography (CT), is an efficient, non-invasive 3D imaging
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modality that enables the quantitative analysis of structures in 3D (Boyd 2008;
Holdsworth and Thornton 2002; Ito et al. 1998). Before the advent of CT scanners,
histology was the only method that provided both functional and molecular images of
internal microstructures (Peter 2008). When compared to histology, CT has the advantage
of being non-destructive and involves no sample preparation.
The first x-ray CT unit was constructed in the 1970’s by Sir Godfrey Newbold
Houndsfield and clinical CT scanners were in routine use by the 1990’s (Boyd 2008;
Peter 2008). MicroCT provides an advantage over traditional bone imaging methods,
such as radiographs and DXA, because it is able to measure the object in 3 dimensions.
This measurement of depth allows microCT scanners to obtain a truly volumetric
measure of BMD and allows visualization of 3D architecture (Boyd 2008). Changes to
architecture may not be visible in 2D, but have the potential to adversely affect bone
strength and function. Detection of these changes is paramount in studies of bone growth,
development and disease and was a driving factor in the development of CT technology
(Holdsworth and Thornton 2002).
MicroCT scanners work by measuring the attenuation of an x-ray beam passing
through an object. X-rays are generated by an x-ray tube and emitted as a fan or cone
beam that passes through an object on a stage and are collected by a detector (Boyd
2008). Each image is a 2D representation of the 3D object from a specific angle. As seen
with DXA, the denser the object, the greater the attenuation of the beam. The degree of
attenuation is measured by the detector and transmitted as an electronic signal to a
computer (Boyd 2008). These attenuation readings are acquired at hundreds of equally
spaced angles (Holdsworth and Thornton 2002). Filtered back projection, reliant on
mathematical algorithms, is used to reconstruct each slice from the projectional data
(Boyd 2008). The image produced is expressed in pixels. Each pixel has a different
radiodensity, depending on the degree of attenuation measured, which is represented in
houndsfield units (HU). Once reconstructed, the 2D slices are stacked to create the third
dimension of depth. The addition of slice thickness to the pixels makes them volumetric
measures, termed voxels (Fig 5.1).
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Figure 5.1 Voxels and pixels in a CT image (After Spoor et al., 2000:128)

Variation exists in the beam configuration and rotation mechanism of microCT
scanners. Scanners can employ fan or cone beams, with cone beams being preferred as
they obtain multiple scans simultaneously (Ritman 2004). This simultaneous scanning
reduces scan time and cost, making them more efficient. MicroCT scanners also differ in
rotation, based on the objects scanned. In vitro scanners have a rotating stage intended to
maximize spatial resolution (Holdsworth and Thornton 2002). In vivo scanners, however,
rotate the imaging equipment around the subject. These in vivo scanners have lower
spatial resolution due to a larger focal spot, but have shorter scan time to minimize
exposure of the animal (Holdsworth and Thornton 2002).
The use of microCT is restricted to small sample sizes, due to the reduced object
stage. Since microCT employs x-rays, it is also subject to beam hardening. Beam
hardening occurs because x-rays are polychromatic (consist of a spectrum of energies)
and lower energies are preferentially attenuated when passing through an object (Boyd
2008). Beam hardening has the potential to produce image artifacts, even when scanners
are calibrated.
MicroCT is ideal for osteopenia research because it enables 3D visualization and
quantification of changes to bone microstructure as well as providing measurements of
BMD. While the size of the object stage restricts samples to bone biopsies and small
animals, microCT is routinely employed to analyse microstructural changes related to
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osteopenia (Borah et al. 2004; Muller et al. 1998). Specific uses involve monitoring the
effects of drug therapies on microstructure (Barou et al. 2002; Borah et al. 2004) and the
diagnosis of diseases which alter bone microstructure, such as Pagets,
osteomalacia/rickets, osteopenia and osteoarthritis (Ito et al. 1998; Muller et al. 1998;
Patel et al. 2003).

5.3.2.2 Use with Archaeological Samples
Very few studies have been conducted on archaeological samples using microCT
(Gonzalez-Reimers et al. 2007; Kuhn et al. 2007; Macho et al. 2005; Muller et al. 1998).
This paucity of research is likely due to high cost and low accessibility to microCT units.
The few studies that have employed microCT scans have indicated their preferential use
over the gold standard of histology in examining bone microstructure. Studies by Kuhn et
al. (2007), Cooper et al. (2004) and Muller et al (1998), have demonstrated that microCT
provides near-equal resolution of bone microstructure and facilitates detection of
pathological changes. Since the field of view is larger in MicroCT than the single thin
section obtained in histology, the range of microstructure imaged is larger and can show
changes over a greater area. This increased range makes detection of potential alterations
more likely. The only deficiency in microCT is that it cannot show specific cell activity,
such as the actions of osteoblasts and osteoclasts (Muller et al. 1998). This restricts the
use of microCT in examining bone activity and remodelling processes.

5.3.3 Radiogrammetry
5.3.3.1 Description
Radiogrammetry was the first bone mass assessment method that directly
measured changes to bone structure (Derisquebourg et al. 1994). It was developed
concurrently in 1960 by Virtama and Mahonen in Finland (Virtama and Mahonen 1960)
and Barnett and Nordin in Great Britain (Barnett and Nordin 1960). In 1962 Canadian
researcher Meema also published a radiogrammetric measurement method (Meema
1962). Due to its simplicity and low cost, radiogrammetry is still in use today, though it
has been largely replaced by high resolution imaging techniques. Radiogrammetry
involves the direct measurement of cortical thickness from plain film radiographs taken
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of tubular bones. It is based on the principle of bone biology which recognizes that
cortical bone loss manifests as a decrease in the thickness of the cortical bone, which is a
measurable change detectable on radiographs (Ives and Brickley 2005). While trabecular
loss occurs earlier and faster, cortical bone loss over the lifetime may be greater.
Measurement of cortical bone thickness can inform about age related changes to bone
mass, can be indicative of overall bone loss in the skeleton and can reflect osteopenia
(Ives and Brickley 2005). While some loss will be seen with age in all individuals,
osteopenia will manifest as greater than average loss.
Radiogrammetry involves the use of plain film radiographs taken at various
locations within the appendicular skeleton. The metacarpal is the most commonly used as
it is has a thin tissue covering allowing for a clearer image, is circular with a centralized
marrow cavity allowing for ease in positioning and is located in the peripheral skeleton,
which minimizes the radiation dose received by the patient (Ives and Brickley 2004; Ives
and Brickley 2005; Mays 2001; Meema and Meema 1987; Virtama and Mahonen 1960).
Studies have also used the femoral diaphysis (Barnett and Nordin 1960; Mays 2000) and
the distal radius (Lazenby 1997), both of which have shown good ability to predict
osteopenia, but are more difficult to x-ray. Variation exists in the degree of correlation
between radiogrammetry and the type of osteoporotic fracture observed (Ives and
Brickley 2005). Regardless of the skeletal element chosen, the principle remains the same
in any tubular bone where appositional growth occurs . When endosteal resorption
exceeds periosteal deposition, cortical thinning occurs (Ives and Brickley 2004).
Radiographs are taken of the bone from a standardized view, in metacarpals this is
anterior-posterior, and measurements are taken at the midpoint of the diaphysis of total
bone width and marrow cavity width using callipers (Dequeker 1976; Ives and Brickley
2004; Mays 2001). From these measurements, both direct cortical thickness and the
percent of width occupied by cortical bone (cortical index) can be calculated. The
calculation of cortical index accounts for size differences between bones. These
measurements reflect the increase in marrow cavity size as the cortices decrease
(Fig.5.2).
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Figure 5.2 Radiograph showing location o f measurements

Radiogrammetry was introduced as a method for screening women for osteopenia
before the development and commercial use of DXA or CT scanners (Barnett and Nordin
1960; Meema and Meema 1987). It was developed as an alternative to the highly
subjective visual evaluation of radiolucency which was previously the main method of
diagnosis (Virtama and Mahonen 1960). Radiogrammetry is non-invasive, non
destructive and has a low radiation dose and short scanning time, making it ideal for
clinical use (Derisquebourg et al. 1994; Ives and Brickley 2005). The measurements
obtained from radiographs are compared to the population mean and individuals that
differ by two or more standard deviations from that mean are considered to be
osteoporotic (Ives and Brickley 2005).
While this method has many benefits, it has a high degree of interobserver error
and poor correlation between studies (Derisquebourg et al. 1994). Accurate
measurements require precise identification of the endosteal border, which can be
difficult in samples where resorption is occurring because the endosteal border becomes
trabecularised. This creates problems in replicability as determination of the endosteal
border is subject to the discretion of the observer, leading to error rates as high as 11%
(Derisquebourg et al. 1994). Poor agreement between studies has also been observed,
with studies showing conflicting degrees of correlation between radiogrammetry, DXA
and fracture risk. These differences are compounded by the fact that radiogrammetry
does not directly measure sites of fracture risk, which is problematic because bone
density differences in the skeleton are known to be site dependent (Derisquebourg et al.
1994). The sites chosen for radiogrammetric study generally consist of cortical bone and
so can only measure late stage changes in bone structure. Since osteopenia primarily
affects trabecular bone, this restricts the use of radiogrammetry to the diagnosis of more
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advanced osteopenia. Radiogrammetry is also plagued by high variability within age
categories, making normal and abnormal changes difficult to distinguish (Dequeker
1976).
5.3.3.2 Use with Archaeological Samples
Radiogrammetry is commonly used in archaeological studies because of its low
cost, simplicity and comparability to clinical studies (Ives and Brickley 2004). Studies by
Ives and Brickley (2004, 2005) and Mays (1998, 2000, 2001) have employed
radiogrammetry to investigate age related changes and osteopenia in archaeological
populations. Radiogrammetry was found by Mays et al. (1998) to have a good correlation
with DXA scores at the spine and femur and represents a non-destructive method for
examining internal changes in bone.
Radiogrammetry presents an advantage over DXA as it avoids the issue of soil
contamination and facilitates comparability between archaeological and clinical studies.
Soil can infiltrate bone and affect DXA readings through changing the density or heavy
metal contamination (Ives and Brickley 2005; Mays 2000). These issues will not affect
the radiogrammetric measurements. Difficulties exist in comparing archaeological DXA
readings with clinical as archaeological samples do not contain fat or marrow, causing
discrepancies between readings (Mays 2000). As radiogrammetry generally employs a
bone with a thin tissue covering and is not influenced by fat content, archaeological and
clinical samples are comparable. Discrepancies between archaeological and clinical
results are more apparent when the femur or radius are employed, due to difficulty in
imaging these areas in clinical situations.

5.4 Sample Preparation
5.4.1 Dual-Energy X-ray Absorptiometry
As previously discussed, DXA provides areal measurements; which results in the
size of the specimen being a factor in the BMD measurement obtained. As the scanning
area for the DXA unit is too small to encompass an entire rib and the study sample
consisted of fragments of various sizes, a two cm region of interest (ROI) was selected.
The selection of an ROI facilitated the removal of broken edges, which would result in a
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lower BMD reading. The selection of a two cm ROI was based on previous work by
Foreman (2004) using the medial radius and was also the largest area that was present
and undamaged on all fragments in the Farfan study samples. The two cm ROI was
measured using calipers and marked with copper tape so it would appear in the DXA
scan and could be used to guide the selection of the ROI in the PIXImus program (Fig.
5.3). Copper tape was used by Foreman (2004) in order to define the ROI in the scan.
DXA has an x-ray source, making metallic tape such as copper appear white in the final
image. Foreman (2004) found the tape produced no additional artifacts and tests run by
this author found no difference between ribs imaged with the tape and without.

Figure 5.3 ROI marked in copper tape

When fragments were identifiable, the most common fragment of rib found was
the middle third. Some samples were so fragmentary that identification of the anatomical
location was not possible. The frequency of the middle third resulted in this location
being the standard when identification was possible. The use of this location follows
previous studies involving ribs (Beauchesne 2005; Stout and Paine 1994). The middle
third demonstrates consistent morphology and, in trials conducted by this author, was
found to provide the most consistent BMD readings.
The selection of the location of the two cm ROI differed depending on the
completeness of the fragment. When a complete bone was present, the measurements
were taken one cm on either side of the midpoint. Calipers were used to determine the
midpoint of the rib, which was marked with pencil. Calipers were then used to measure
one cm on each side of the midpoint and the points marked with copper tape. This is a
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similar procedure to that used when taking measurements from complete long bones,
such as the radius (Foreman 2004).
With fragmentary ribs it was not possible to standardize the location. The
fragments ranged in size from mostly complete ribs to fragments that were slightly longer
than two cm. With larger fragments, measurements were taken from as close to the
midpoint as could be determined, based on rib morphology. Only undamaged sections
were chosen. All measurements on mostly complete ribs were taken from the anatomical
middle third of the rib (See section 5.5.1 for variables recorded).
When smaller fragments were measured and the location of the fragment within
the rib could be determined using morphology, the measurement was taken from an
undamaged section that represented the middle third or was closest to the middle third. In
the case of the ribs that were sternal ends, the measurements were taken from the portion
of the fragment that was closest to the middle third. With very small fragments,
measurements were taken from any section that was undamaged and measured two cm.
All measurements were taken using calipers, marked with pencil and then wrapped with
copper tape. Photos were taken of all the ribs with the copper tape and the pencil
markings were left in place in the event the tape came loose or shifted.

5.4.2 Micro-Computed Tomography
The high cost of microCT necessitated the scanning of multiple samples at once.
The small size of the samples made it feasible to scan multiple ribs suspended within a
substrate. The substrate was needed to keep the samples separated so they could be easily
identified when reconstructed. The substrate needed to be malleable and have a low
radiodensity. The malleability was necessary because the material needed to be shaped
into a cylinder to fit onto the convex scanning bed and because spaces needed to be cut in
the material for the ribs. Low radiodensity was required so the ribs would be visible
against the substrate. Foam, construction foam and polyethylene were considered.
Polyethylene cylinders, sold commercially as “pool noodles”, were selected as they are
easily available, come preformed in a cylindrical shape, are malleable and have a low
radiodensity. The radiodensity of the pool noodles was assessed by comparison of
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radiographs of the pool noodles and foam with rib samples placed within them. The pool
noodles were found to be less radiodense than the foam.
The pool noodles were cut into approximately 15 cm sections. The length enabled
them to fit in the scanning bed while still supporting the ribs. Five equidistant slits,
slightly larger than the circumference of the ribs were cut lengthwise through the noodle
(Fig. 5.4). The large size of the slits allowed the ribs to be inserted without forcing or
damaging them. Repeated experiments indicated that five was the maximum number of
ribs that the pool noodle could support without tearing of the polyethylene. The pool
noodles had preformed holes at the centre of the cylinder, but these were left open for
insertion of the phantom during the scan. The pool noodles were marked on the side with
numbers one to five. The pool noodles were divided into four quadrants to orient the
noodles and facilitate identification of the samples in the scans. Quadrants were marked
with toothpicks, as they would be visible in the scans. The number of toothpicks used for
each quadrant represented the quadrant number.

Figure 5.4 Pool Noodle holding ribs

The cost of scanning restricted the scan time to five scans. Since the noodles
could only fit five samples, this resulted in only a subsample of the Farfan ribs being
scanned. Eight kyphotic individuals were selected for scanning and 17 of the remaining
21 samples were randomly chosen for inclusion (Table 5.2). In total, of the 29 samples
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available, 25 were included in the microCT sub-sample. These 25 samples were
suspended in five pool noodles and scanned using the microCT unit.

Table 5.2. List o f samples included in the MicroCT subsample
SAM PLE #
E14T4
E 2 6 T la
V IT 3 /1
E 2 T llc
E14T1
E16T3
J1 4 T 2
J25S 1
E16T8
J2 5 T 9
E14T5
V IT 4 /2
I3 T la
J2 5 T 6
V IT 2 /3
J0 3 T 1
E14T7
E 2 T 1 Id
E 2 6 T lb
V IT 2 /2
V IT 1 /3
E 2 T 1 la
E 2 T 1 lb

AGE
AD
AD
AD
AD
AD
YA
YA
YA
YA
YA
MA
MA
MA
MA
MA
OA
OA

SEX
F
F
M
F
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
M
M
M
M
F
F

OA
OA

F
F

OA
OA

F

OA
OA

F
F
F

K Y P H O S IS
n
n
n

y
y
y
n
n
n

y
n
n
n

y
y
n
n
n
n
n
n

y
y

CEM ETERY
B u ria l P la tfo rm
B u ria l P la tfo rm
C om pound VI
B u ria l P la tfo rm
B u ria l P la tfo rm
B u ria l P la tfo rm
C e m e te ry J
C e m e te ry J
B u ria l P la tfo rm
C e m e te ry J
B u ria l P la tfo rm
Com pound VI
C e m e te ry I
C e m e te ry J
Com pound VI
C e m e te ry J
B u ria l P la tfo rm
B u ria l P la tfo rm
B u ria l P la tfo rm
Com pound VI
Com pound VI
B u ria l P la tfo rm
B u ria l P la tfo rm

The two cm ROI used in DXA scans was also used here in order to maintain
consistency of measurements. The copper tape was removed to prevent artifacts caused
by the metal. To make the ROI visible, the inferior edges of the ROI were etched using
an exacto knife. Etching of the bone was used because the high resolution of the microCT
would clearly show these marks and guide the selection of the volume of interest (VOI)
used in microCT analysis.
The rib samples were fitted into the slits in the pool noodles and recorded on a
diagram (Fig. 5.5). This facilitated identification of the specimens. The samples were
placed into the pool noodle with the edge of the ROI beginning at the edge of the pool
noodle and extending into the body. As the field of view of the microCT is limited to a
small area, it was not possible to scan the entire noodle. Placing the ROI in a consistent,
easily accessible location reduced the time necessary in orienting the sample in the field
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of view and ensured the ROI was included in the scan. Keeping the ROI within the
noodle also immobilized the sample, reducing the potential for artifacts due to movement
(See section 5.5.2.2 for variables recorded).

Figure 5.5 Example o f diagram for recording rib location within pool noodle

5.4.3 Radiogrammetry
As radiogrammetry is conducted using plain-film radiographs, no additional
sample preparation was required. All radiographs were taken in the Anthropology
Radiography Lab at the University of Western Ontario using a Faxitron cabinet x-ray
system, model 43855A with a 61cm focal distance, a 10-110 kV output and 3mA of
continuous current. Radiographs were taken using Kodak TMAT diagnostic film and
without the use of intensifying screens. A time of two minutes at 60 kV was determined
to produce a satisfactory image.
As ribs are quite small, more than one rib was imaged at a time in order to
expedite the process and reduce the amount of film used. Each rib was labelled using lead
numbers for easy identification. Ribs were imaged in two different positions, from the
inferior-superior and the medial-lateral angles. This allowed two different images of the
trabecular and cortical bone to be taken.
When ribs were imaged from the inferior-superior angle, the sample was placed
on the film with the superior edge facing down and the inferior edge up. The medial
surface was facing the right. When ribs were imaged from the medial surface, they were
placed with the inferior edge to the right and the medial surface facing up. Ribs that
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would not balance on their own were gently placed on masking tape. Experiments
conducted by the researcher showed no interference from the masking tape.
Once imaging was complete, the film was removed from the film holder and
placed into a developer solution, followed by a fixer, each for a minute, and finally a
running water bath. The film was then removed from the water, inspected and hung to
dry. If the image was found to be properly exposed, and without damage or artifacts, the
film was left to dry. If problems were observed, the radiograph was redone. All images
were also inspected when dry, as wet film can obscure details. The images were then
collected and placed in a padded folder to avoid additional light exposure and damage.
The films were scanned using a UMAX scanner 21OOXL to create electronic copies of
the radiographs. All images were scanned at 600dpi using the MagicScan program
(version 32). No manipulation of the images was performed.
Radiographs taken from the inferior-superior angle were selected for
radiogrammetric measurement as they were found to show the cortices more clearly than
those taken from the medial-lateral angle. As consistency in positioning was maintained
when the radiographs were taken, differences created by rib placement were minimised
(See section 5.5.3 for variables recorded).

5.5 Data Acquisition
5.5.1 Dual Energy X-ray Absorptiometry
All measurements were taken using a GE Lunar PIXImus2 densitometer in the
Bioarchaeology Lab in the Department of Anthropology at the University Of Western
Ontario. This densitometer was designed specifically for use with small animals, making
it suitable for the study of dry bone. The GE Lunar PIXImus2 has been used previously
by Agarwal (2001), Agarwal, Dimitriu and Grynpas (2004), Foreman (2004) and
Agarwal and Grynpas (2009).
The GE lunar PIXImus has an imaging area of 100mm x 80mm (GE Lunar
Manual). The x-ray tube used has single and serial load ratings of 80Kv and 2.0 mA of
continuous current (GE Lunar Manual). The focal spot size of the x-ray tube is 0.25mm x
0.25mm and the focal spot is 32cm from the image receptor (GE Lunar Manual). The
angle of reference axis is 5.4 degrees in relation to the image receptor.
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The DXA unit was calibrated using the white specimen tray provided by the
manufacturer. Previous experiments conducted by Foreman (2004) indicated that no
change was observed when other media were used in place of the specimen tray, such as
water, rice, a plastic ziploc bag or no medium at all. As the scanner was designed to be
used with the specimen tray and there was no specific need for another medium, the
specimen tray was used in order to obtain the best results.
Calibration was performed using a solid “phantom” provided by the
manufacturer, which had a known BMD and % fat content. After calibration, the
phantom was scanned daily in order to ensure the quality of the scans remained consistent
between sessions.
The GE Lunar PIXImus is designed to work with its own software. The specimen
is placed on the imaging surface and the measurement is initiated through the software
program. When scanning is complete, an image is displayed on the screen and a BMD
(g/cm2), BMC (g) and BA (cm2) reading are given for the entire imaging area (Fig. 5.6).
The program then allows selection of a specific region of interest (ROI). All BMD, BMC
and BA data were collected using this software.
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Figure 5.6 DXA screen output image (After GE Lunar 2000)
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All ribs were placed with their medial surface facing up and their inferior edge
facing the doors of the DXA unit. The area marked by the copper tape was placed in the
centre of the imaging area, following a diagram on the plastic specimen tray to guide
sample placement. Complete and partially complete ribs did not balance well and were
supported by plastic Ziploc bags filled with dry rice that were placed outside of the
imaging area. The ribs were placed between the bags to ensure they did not move during
scanning.
The entire imaging area was scanned and displayed on the screen. The copper
marks were used to guide the selection of the two cm area marked by the tape. Once the
ROI was defined BMD, BMC and BA values were provided for the selected area. The
BMD, BMC and BA values were recorded from each rib and a hardcopy of the image
was printed. Each rib was imaged three times on different days in order to ensure the
consistency of the results and to account for daily differences in the operation of the
DXA unit. Once the three scans were obtained, the three values were averaged, however
variability was generally low when the standard deviation between the values was
calculated (Appendix B).

5.5.2 Micro-Computed Tomography
5.5.2.1 Scans
All microCT scans were obtained using an Explore speCT scanner at the Robarts
Research Institute at the University of Western Ontario under the direction of Dr. David
Holdsworth. A phantom representing water was inserted into the centre hole of the
noodle. A second phantom representing pure bone was taped to the outside of the pool
noodle. The pool noodle was then placed into the concave object stage oriented with the
number facing up. Scans were taken at a resolution of 50pm at 90 kVp and 40 mA
(voxels: 50um x 50um x 50um). Each scan took approximately five minutes and was
identified by a four-digit scan number. Pool noodle #1 was scanned three times to
examine the consistency of the scans. After each scan the noodle was reoriented slightly.
Each scan was reconstructed individually as a VFF file to minimize the size of the
files. All reconstructions were performed by Joseph Umoh, the CT operator at the Digital
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Imaging Lab at the Robarts Research Institute. Scans were transferred to an external hard
drive and transferred to the Department of Anthropology.

5.5.2.2 Data processing
The scans were analysed using the program GE Microview, which was designed
for manipulating 3D CT data. The etches previously made on the ribs were located and
used to define the volume of interest (VOI). In order to facilitate manipulation of the
images, each image was cropped to include only the VOI and reoriented so that the
inferior-superior transect of the rib was parallel to the x-axis of the program.
Two VOIs were then selected for measurement. The first employed the cortical
ROI tool application provided with Microview, which separates cortical bone from
trabecular bone allowing a VOI that included only cortical bone to be selected. The
second was a cylindrical shaped VOI that included only trabecular bone, in order to allow
measurements of trabeculae to be taken. The trabecular VOI was selected by including as
much trabecular bone as possible without including cortical bone. Due to the differential
circumference of the samples, the measurements could not be standardized by width. The
length of the VOI was standardized to 18.73mm, keeping all VOI’s within the original
2cm ROI. All ROI’s were recorded.
Before any analyses were performed, thresholding of the images was required to
allow the program to determine which greyscale vales represent bone and which do not.
This allows the program to determine what parts of the image are bone. An
autothresholding option is built into the program and experiments conducted by Wade
(2008) on archaeological samples indicated there was no difference between manually
calculating the threshold or using the autothresholding option. Based on these results, the
autothresholding option was selected. All images were thresholded following this
method.
In order to determine bone mineral density, average greyscale values for bone and
water must be entered into the program. These values were obtained from the phantoms
used in the scans and were entered in for each individual scan based on the phantom used
in that scan.
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Microview includes a bone analysis tool that allows for variety of measurements
(for a list of all measurements used please see Table 5.3 at the end of this chapter). For
the cortical VOI, measurements were taken on BMD, mean cortical thickness, cortical
area (the total area of cortical bone measured in mm2) and marrow area (the total area that
would be occupied by marrow measured in mm2) in order to evaluate changes to the
cortical bone. For the trabecular VOI, stereology and BMD measurements were taken.
Stereology measurements included bone surface to volume ratio (BS/BV), average
trabecular thickness (Tb.Th), average trabecular spacing (Tb.Sp), average trabecular
number (Tb.N) and connectivity density, which measures whether individual trabeculae
are fragmented or attached to the trabecular network. BMD measurements included bone
volume fraction (BVF), which is the amount of the total volume measured occupied by
bone and tissue mineral density (TMD). TMD was chosen in place of BMD as the BMD
values were based on an average of all the greyscale values present. Since there is no
tissue present, the mean is skewed by the large amount of air present outside of the bone
causing negative BMD values. TMD measures only the density of all tissue present and
since the only tissue present is bone, this value is more representative of the actual
density. All results were saved as excel files. Each scan was analysed three times on
separate days with reselection of a new VOI following the established parameters. An
average of the three measurements was obtained for use in the statistical analysis.

5.5.3 Radiogrammetry
Inferior-superior radiographs were covered with a sheet of acetate to protect the
film from damage. While traditional radiogrammetry selects the point of measurement by
dividing the total bone width in half to find the midpoint in order to standardise the
measurements, this was not possible due to the fragmentary nature of these bones. To
maintain consistency with the previous methods, all measurements were taken from the
midpoint of the established 2cm ROI on each rib.
Following Ives and Brickley (2004, 2005), the total width of the bone and width
of the medullary cavity were measured using calipers. The total width was measured
from the periosteal surface and the medullary with was measured from the endosteal
surface. These were used to calculate cortical thickness (total width-medullary width) and
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the cortical index (total width - medullary width/total width x 100). The cortical index
represents the percentage of the total width occupied by cortical bone. A magnifying lupe
was used to aid in determining the exact edge of the endosteal border. Measurements
were taken three times on different days and an average was obtained for use in the final
analysis.

5.6 Statistics
Due to the small sample size and requirement that the samples be assessed by age
category to avoid confounding the results, the choice of appropriate statistical tests was
limited. The non-parametric two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to compare
significant differences between sex and among cemeteries. This test was chosen as it has
very few assumptions and is applicable to samples of unequal variance and skewed
distribution, as was present in the study sample. However, in some instances where one
variable was represented by a single individual, there was no available applicable
statistical test. Box blots were used in conjunction with the significance tests in order to
aid in visualising differences and in the assessment of categories where one variable was
represented by a single individual. Box plots were also used specifically in examining
patterns of age-related change in bone density. The Kruskal-Wallis one-way non
parametric ANOVA was used to examine differences among the four age categories.
Finally, the Mantel test, used to examine the variation between the methods across the
study sample was used to examine the degree of agreement among the three methods
employed. Since the Mantel test requires equal sample sizes, the individuals used on the
DXA and radiogrammetry data that were not part of the microCT subsample were
removed for this test. The distance matrices used in the Mantel test to examine the
variation between the methods and the Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA both used the
program PAST (PAleontological STatistics), while the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and
box plots used SPSS.
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Table 5.3 Description o f Variables Employed in Analysis
Abbreviation
Variable
DXA BMD
DXA Bone Mineral
Density
CT
Cortical Thickness
Cortical Index
Cl
Cortical Bone Mineral Cort BMD
Density
TMD
Tissue Mineral
Density
Trabecular Thickness Tb.Th
Trabecular Spacing
Tb.Sp
Tb.N
Trabecular Number
BS/BV
Bone Surface to
Volume Ratio
BVF
Bone Volume
Fraction
MA
Marrow Area
Cortical Area
CA
MT
Mean Thickness
ConnD
Connectivity Density

Units
g/cm2

Mode of Analysis
DXA

mm
%
mg/cc

Radiogrammetry
Radiogrammetry
MicroCT

mg/cc

MicroCT

pm
pm
mm’1
mm'1

MicroCT
MicroCT
MicroCT
MicroCT

%

MicroCT

mm2
mm2
mm
mm3

MicroCT
MicroCT
MicroCT
MicroCT
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6. Results

6.1 Introduction
The goal of this analysis was to investigate whether a subsample of individuals
identified with kyphosis demonstrated different patterning for each of the fourteen
variables examined compared to a subsample of those without kyphosis and to fit the
observations made to a differential diagnosis to identify the underlying cause. The study
sample used was comprised of individuals who followed the general age and sex patterns
of the larger Farfan site population and also mirrored the high numbers of individuals
with kyphosis found at Farfan with 31% of the study sample having identifiable kyphotic
changes. Once a diagnosis was obtained, considerations of the cultural implications of the
underlying conditions could be made. This required each of the variables to be examined
for the overall study sample and separately by age category. Examination by age category
is necessary as the variables used in this study are known to demonstrate age-related
changes. If the study sample is examined in its entirety it becomes impossible to
differentiate changes due to age from those due to the condition causing the kyphoses.
Before the kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals could be examined, overall
study sample patterns in age and sex were assessed. This was necessary to establish that
normal patterns of age related change were present in the population. Once it was
established that aging follows the normal pattern, any divergence from this pattern
between kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals can be assessed. Two types of statistical
analyses were used in this study, tests for statistical significance, including the
Kolmogorov-Smimov (K-S) test for significant differences and the Kruskal-Wallis one
way ANOVA, and box plots to visualise differences. The Kolmogorov-Smimov test was
selected as it was appropriate for the small sample sizes and skewed distribution present
in this sample. Box plots were used to visualise patterns that could not be easily tested for
in other ways.
Fourteen variables were assessed using three different tests (See Table 5.2). While
all variables involve slightly different measurements, they can be grouped into three
broad categories, including density measurements, cortical measurements and trabecular
measurements. The density measurements all measure bone mineral density and include
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DXA BMD, cortical BMD and TMD. The cortical measurements all measure the
thickness or amount of cortical bone present and include the two radiogrammetry
measurements, cortical thickness and cortical index, and the three microCT
measurements of mean thickness, marrow area and cortical area. The trabecular
measurements all assess various aspects of trabecular architecture and include trabecular
number (Tb.N), spacing (Tb.Sp), thickness (Tb.Th), connectivity, bone volume fraction
(BVF), and bone surface to volume ratio (BS/BV). Analysing these variables by group
allows simplification of the data as each group is expected to show similar patterns of
age-related change.

6.2 Age-Related Change
Patterns of age-related change were examined for all individuals using box plots
to determine if the sample followed the expected pattern of age-related change and to
assess whether any of the individuals could be identified as being exceptional. Age was
plotted against each of the fourteen variables measured. Expected patterns of age related
change are specific to the variables being measured. Measurements of density would be
expected to show a peak at young adults, with a decrease with age. This pattern is clearly
indicated in the DXA BMD and is generally supported in the cortical BMD and TMD
plots (Fig. 6.1). The old adults show an unexpected pattern of increase in TMD, almost
equal to the density values seen in the adolescents. Less extreme change is observed
between the mature and old adult categories in all measures of density.

AGE

*cse

age

Figure 6.1 (left to right) DXA BMD, MicroCT cortical BMD and MicroCT TMD by age
category
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Cortical measurements, including cortical thickness, cortical index, mean
thickness and cortical area would also be expected to show an increase between
adolescents and young adults with a peak around age thirty followed by a decrease with
increasing age. Marrow area is an indirect measure of cortical change and would be
expected to increase with age as it has an inverse relationship to cortical area. These
expected patterns are seen in each of the box plots for all four cortical measurements
indicating a decrease in cortical thickness with age (Appendix C). A less clear pattern is
observed in the marrow area, which shows an inconsistent increase in marrow area for
young and mature adults and a decrease in old adults (Fig. 6.2). Less change is observed
between the mature and old adults, similar to the patterns seen in the density
measurements.

Figure 6.2 Marrow area by age category
The trabecular measurements were expected to follow two distinct patterns, with
trabecular thickness, trabecular number, bone volume fraction and connectivity showing
an increase in adolescents and young adults and decreasing in mature and old adults and
trabecular spacing and bone surface to volume ratio increasing with age. In the box plots
trabecular thickness, bone volume fraction and connectivity density show a slight
decrease with age, though the changes are more gradual than seen in the density or
cortical measurements (Appendix C). Similarly, the trabecular spacing and bone surface
to volume ratio show a gradual increase with age. Unexpectedly, trabecular number
shows an increase with age, indicating that older adults had higher number of trabeculae,
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though the change is fairly gradual with a large degree of overlap between categories and
is likely heavily influenced by outliers (Fig. 6.3).

Figure 6.3 Trabecular number showing gradual increase with age

Overall, the study sample shows a pattern that would be expected for a normal
age related change in most variables. The degree of change between age categories
differs depending on the variable, with some measurements, such as the DXA BMD
showing a fairly steep degree of change and others, such as trabecular thickness, showing
very little change. In order to investigate the differences between age categories, the two
sample Kruskal-wallis non-parametric ANOVA was used to test for significant
differences between age categories for each variable. No significant differences were
found between adjacent age categories. However, significant differences were found
between adolescents and old adults for the DXA BMD and mean thickness, between the
adolescents and mature adults for DXA BMD and TMD and between the young adults
and old adults for cortical area (Table 6.1). These differences can also be seen in the box
plots (Appendix C). Near significant differences were also observed between the
adolescents and old adults for cortical thickness and the young adults and old adults for
DXA BMD and cortical thickness. Differences were only found between the most
extreme age categories, reflecting the overall pattern of gradual change with age.
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Table 6.1: Kruskal-Wallis test for significant differences between age categories
A D /Y A
DXA
CT
Cl
BM D
TM D
BVF
B S /B V
T b .T h
T b .N
T b .S p
MT
C onnD
MA
CA

A D /M A

A D /O A

H v a lu e

0 .1 6 4

6 .3 3 6

7 .9 3 5

P v alu e

0.685

0 .0 1 2

H v alu e

0 .0 5 9

2 .3 8 0

P v a lu e

0 .8 0 8

H v a lu e

Y A /M A

Y A /O A

M A /O A

2 .1 5 9

3 .8 1 0

0.343

0 .0 0 5

0 .1 4 2

0.051

0.5 5 8

3 .8 4 0

2.351

3 .8 1 0

0 .0 8 6

0.1 2 3

0 .0 5 0

0 .1 2 5

0.051

0 .7 7 0

1.114

3 .4 8 8

3.3 7 5

0 .6 9 0

0 .4 6 7

0 .1 5 2

P v alu e

0.291

0 .0 6 2

0 .0 6 6

0 .4 0 6

0.4 9 5

0 .6 9 6

H v a lu e

0.011

2.4 5 5

1.736

0 .8 8 4

1.371

0.193

P v alu e

0 .9 1 7

0 .1 1 7

0 .1 8 8

0 .3 4 7

0 .2 4 2

0.661

H v alu e

0.5 3 5

3.9 3 8

0.021

3.1 5 3

0.021

1.371

P v alu e

0.4 6 5

0 .0 4 7

0 .8 8 4

0 .0 7 6

0 .8 8 4

0 .2 4 2

H v a lu e

2.4 5 5

2 .4 5 5

3 .0 8 6

0.2 7 3

0.771

0.5 3 6

P v alu e

0 .1 1 7

0 .1 1 7

0 .0 7 9

0 .6 0 2

0 .3 8 0

0.4 6 4

H v a lu e

0 .0 9 8

2.4 5 5

1.050

1.320

0.771

0.193

P v alu e

0 .7 5 4

0 .1 1 7

0 .3 0 6

0.251

0 .3 8 0

0.661

H v a lu e

0.273

2 .4 5 5

1.050

1.320

0.771

0.193

P v a lu e

0 .6 0 2

0 .1 1 7

0 .3 0 6

0.251

0 .3 8 0

0.661

H v a lu e

0 .0 9 8

2 .4 5 5

0.1 9 3

1.320

0.771

0.193

P v a lu e

0 .7 5 4

0 .1 1 7

0.661

0.251

0 .3 8 0

0.661

H v a lu e

2.4 5 5

2.4 5 5

1.736

0 .8 8 4

0.1 9 3

0.5 3 6

P v alu e

0 .1 1 7

0 .1 1 7

0 .1 8 8

0 .3 4 7

0.661

0 .4 6 4

H v alu e

0 .5 3 5

1.844

8.571

0.2 7 3

2 .1 4 3

1.050

P v a lu e

0 .4 6 5

0.1 7 5

0 .0 0 3

0 .6 0 2

0.1 4 3

0.3 0 6

H v a lu e

0 .8 8 4

2.4 5 5

1.050

0.2 7 3

0.1 9 3

0.343

P v alu e

0 .3 4 7

0 .1 1 7

0 .3 0 6

0 .6 0 2

0.661

0.553

H v a lu e

3.153

1.320

0.771

0.011

1.736

1.736

P v alu e

0 .0 7 6

0.251

0 .3 8 0

0 .9 1 7

0 .1 8 8

0.1 8 8

H v alu e

0.5 3 5

0.273

1.736

0 .8 8 4

4 .2 0 0

0.771

P v alu e

0.4 6 5

0 .6 0 2

0 .1 8 8

0 .3 4 7

0 .0 4 0

0.3 8 0

6.3 Differences by Sex
Differences between males and females are of specific interest in this study because
females are known to experience bone loss at an earlier age and an accelerated rate
compared to males. Due to the predominantly female composition of this site, however,
significance tests were not appropriate for all analyses and some analysis was done
visually using box plots (Appendix C). Box plots were made for the entire study sample
of twenty-three females and six males and the Kolmogorov-Smimov test was used to test
for significant differences between the two categories. Significant differences were found
between males and females for the entire study sample for cortical BMD, with the
females having higher BMD values than the males. This is somewhat unexpected, as
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males generally have higher BMD values than females at all ages. Near-significant values
were obtained for TMD and marrow area, with females having higher values. This is
again unexpected as females are generally expected to have lower TMD values and
greater loss of cortical thickness, resulting in higher marrow area values (Table 6.2).

Table 6.2: Kolmogorov-Smirnov test results for significant differences between sexes
for the entire study sample (23 females, 6 males for DXA, CT and Cl and 6 males for
the microCT -variables) and mature adults (3 females, 4 males).
DXA BMD

Cortical thickness

Cortical index

Cortical BMD

TM D

BVF

BS/BV

Tb.Th

Tb.N

Tb.Sp

Connectivity density

M arrow area

Cortical area

M ean thickness

Entire sample

MA

K-S value

0.759

0.546

P value

0.612

0.927

K-S value

0.696

0.873

P value

0.719

0.431

K-S value

0.790

0.655

P value

0.560

0.785

K-S value

1.610

-

P value

0.011

-

K-S value

1.239

-

P value

(0.093)

-

K-S value

0.991

-

P value

0.280

-

K-S value

0.434

P value

0.992

-

K-S value

0.434

-

P value

0.992

K-S value

0.413

-

P value

0.996

-

K-S value

0.867

-

P value

0.440

-

K-S value

0.867

P value

0.440

-

K-S value

1.259

-

P value

(0.084)

K-S value

0.640

-

P value

0.807

-

K-S value

0.537

-

P value

0.935
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Box plots were also made by age category, however, uneven sample sizes made it
impossible to test for significant differences as the adolescent and young adult categories
contained only one male each and the old adults contained no males. The mature adults
contained roughly equal numbers of males and females (four and three respectively), but
the reduction in sample size for the microCT altered this ratio to four and one, making
significance testing impossible as the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test cannot be run when one
of the groups is represented by a single individual. In order to quantitatively examine sex
differences in these groups where one of the sexes in an age category is represented only
by a single individual (ie. the mature adults contain 1 female and 4 males), the values of
each variable were converted to a z-score. This allowed the number of standard
deviations by which the individual deviated from the mean for the other sex in age
category to be assessed and caused individuals who had values that were considerably
different from the rest to stand out (Table 6.3)

Table 6.3 Showing z-scores for the single male (adolescent and young adult
categories) and single female (mature adult category) for each o f the 14
variables. Values o f more than 2 standard deviations are bolded
AD
DXA
0.49799
0.58834
CT
1.07484
Cl
BMD
0.11898
TMD
0.1058
BVF
2.07908
BS/BV 0.41907
Tb.Th 0.32053
Tb.N
0.33558
Tb.Sp 0.86514
ConnD 2.27034
CA
0.55167
0.2052
MA
0.6629
MT

YA
0.09897
0.23823
0.32964
0.90552
0.03978
0.30083
1.20576
1.28763
1.19947
0.32376
0.03664
1.01677
0.34474
1.12461

MA
-

1.80503
0.85048
0.15384
0.47613
-0.5695
0.47156
0.29627
0.15185
1.26225
0.245
0.85673

All of the variables, with the exception of three, have an expected pattern of
decreasing values with age. These three exceptions, BS/BV, marrow area and trabecular
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spacing are expected to increase with age, making a higher number indicative of a
decrease in bone quality. When the variables are evaluated each individual is examined
relative to the others within the category. For those variables that show a decrease with
age, variables with higher values are assessed as being at the high end of the range. For
the variables that show a decrease with age, high values are recorded as being at the low
end of the range. This causes interpretation of the box plots to be counterintuitive at
times, as individuals may have consistency in measurements that place them above the
range for some measurements and below the range for others (Fig. 6.4).

Sox

Sox

Figure 6.4 Trabecular variables by sex in mature adults.

As illustrated in the box plots, the single male in the adolescent category does not
consistently fall in any specific position relative to the females (Appendix C, Table 6.3).
The male falls below, above and within the range of the females depending on the
specific variable assessed (Fig. 6.5) The male falls below or at the low end of the female
range for all three density measurements and bone surface to volume ratio. The male is
above or at the high end of the range for cortical index, bone volume fraction, trabecular
spacing, trabecular thickness and connectivity and is average for cortical thickness, mean
thickness, cortical area, marrow area and trabecular number. Of note are the z-scores for
connectivity density and bone volume fraction, where the male is more than 2 standard
deviations above the female mean (Table 6.3). This pattern suggests that the male
consistently has lower bone density than the females, but has similar values for trabecular
structure and cortical thickness. However, it would be difficult to assess how
representative any patterns are in a sample of one.
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Figure 6.5 DXA BMD, BVF and cortical thickness for adolescents

The single male in the young adult category is below or at the low end of the
female range for the majority of the variables (Table 6.3, Appendix C). Exceptions to this
include trabecular thickness and bone volume fraction where the male is above or at the
high end of the range and cortical thickness, TMD and connectivity where the male falls
into the average for the females. These patterns also suggest that the male has
consistently lower density and cortical measurements, but has higher values than the
females for trabecular variables. This is supported in the z-scores where the male is at
least 1 standard deviation higher than the females for trabecular thickness, trabecular
number, BS/BV, cortical area and mean thickness. The patterns observed in the young
adults are broadly similar to those seen in the adolescents, but are also subject to the same
sample size difficulties as the adolescent category.
The mature adult category has different ratios of males and females depending on
the test used and the two sets of ratios will be discussed separately. The DXA and
radiogrammetry tests were conducted with near equal numbers of males and females. No
significant differences were found between the males and females (Table 6.2). This is
also illustrated in the box plots (Appendix C), which indicate that the males and females
have very similar ranges, though the females have a higher mean cortical index than the
males (Fig. 6.6). This is of interest as the cortical index is the only one of the three tests
variables tested using DXA and radiogrammetry that is not sensitive to size and may be
more representative than the DXA BMD or the cortical thickness.
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Figure 6.6 (left to right) DXA BMD and cortical index in mature adults

The microCT tests on the mature adults were conducted on a reduced sample size
that only contained one female. The female consistently falls above or at the high end of
the range for the majority of variables (Appendix C, Table 6.3). The only exception is
trabecular thickness, where the female is at the low end of the range. This is supported in
the z-scores, where the female falls below the male mean (Table 6.3). Of note are the zscores which show the females having cortical BMD and cortical area values of at least 1
standard deviation higher than the males. Overall this indicates the female had greater
bone density, cortical thickness and trabecular architecture than her male counterparts.
No comparison was possible for the old adults as no males were present for this age
category in the study sample.
Overall, the females in all age categories showed consistently higher density
values than the males. This is of interest as males generally have higher density values
when compared to females, however, this sample contains only six males, of which four
are mature adults and may be biasing the sample. This is demonstrated by the similarity
in ranges for males and females seen when only mature adults are compared, as this
category contains near-equal numbers of males and females.
While the females have higher density values, there is no distinct pattern in the
remaining cortical or trabecular variables. In the adolescent and young adult categories,
the single male falls within the female range for cortical measurements. For the trabecular
measurements, the male varies, falling within, above and below the female ranges. In the
mature adults, the females are consistently higher than the males for all variables, except
trabecular thickness. While this is unexpected, the adolescent, young adult and the
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trabecular variables of the mature adult category are each represented by a single male,
which may be biasing the results. The females in this sample cannot be characterised as
having relatively low bone density.

6.4 Differences by Kyphosis
The main goal of this project was to identify differences between kyphotic and non
kyphotic individuals. As with sex, this was evaluated for the overall study sample and by
age category for each variable to investigate patterns of kyphosis and control for agerelated changes (Table 6.4). Overall, when all age categories are included, there are no
significant differences between kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals (Table 6.4). This
can be seen in the box plots, as the kyphotic individuals fall within the range of those
without kyphosis for all variables.
No significant differences were observed when the study sample was divided by age
categories either (Table 6.4). This can be seen in the box plots where the kyphotic
individuals fall within the range of the non-kyphotic individuals. Worth mentioning is the
DXA BMD for old adults, which showed the kyphotic individuals had considerably
lower BMD (P= 0.091) than the non-kyphotic individuals.

Table 6.4: Kolmogorov-Smirnov values for kyphotic (9 individuals) versus non-kyphotic
(20) individuals
DXA BM D

C o rtic al th ic k n e s s

C o rtic al in d ex

C o rtic al B M D

TM D

BVF

AD

YA

MA

OA

O V ERALL

K -S v alu e

0 .7 3 0

1.195

0 .7 1 7

1.242

0 .7 3 4

P v alu e

0 .6 6 0

0.1 1 5

0.6 8 3

(0 .0 9 1 )

0.655

K -S v alu e

0 .5 4 8

0 .9 5 6

0 .9 5 6

0 .7 5 9

0 .7 0 6

P v alu e

0.9 2 5

0 .3 2 0

0 .3 2 0

0 .6 1 2

0.701

K -S v a lu e

0.5 4 8

0.4 7 8

0 .7 1 7

0.621

0 .6 6 4

P v a lu e

0.9 2 5

0 .9 7 6

0.6 8 3

0 .8 3 5

0 .7 6 9

K -S v a lu e

0 .7 3 0

0 .7 3 0

1.095

0 .6 1 2

0 .6 0 9

P v a lu e

0 .6 6 0

0 .6 6 0

0.181

0 .8 4 7

0 .8 5 2

K -S v alu e

1.095

1.095

1.095

0 .6 1 2

0.495

P v alu e

0.181

0.181

0.181

0 .8 4 7

0 .9 6 7

K -S v alu e

1.095

0 .5 4 8

0 .7 3 0

0 .8 1 6

0 .6 0 9

Ill

B S /B V

P v alu e

0.181

0.9 2 5

0 .6 6 0

0 .5 1 8

0.8 5 2

K -S v alu e

0 .5 4 8

0 .7 3 0

1.095

1.021

0.971

0.9 2 5

0 .6 6 0

0.181

0 .2 4 9

0.303

K -S v alu e

0 .5 4 8

0 .7 3 0

1.095

1.021

0.971

P v alu e

0 .9 2 5

0 .6 6 0

0.181

0 .2 4 9

0.303

K -S v alu e

0 .5 4 8

0 .7 3 0

1.095

1.021

0.971

P v alu e

0.9 2 5

0 .6 6 0

0.181

0 .2 4 9

0.303

K -S v alu e

0 .7 3 0

0 .5 4 8

0 .7 3 0

0 .8 1 6

0 .5 1 4

P v alu e

0 .6 6 0

0.9 2 5

0 .6 6 0

0 .5 1 8

0 .9 5 4

K -S v alu e

0 .7 3 0

0 .5 4 8

1.095

0 .8 1 6

0.8 3 8

P v alu e

0 .6 6 0

0.925

0.181

0 .5 1 8

0 .4 8 4

K -S v alu e

0 .7 3 0

0.3 6 5

1.095

0 .6 1 2

0.8 3 8

P v alu e

0 .6 6 0

0 .9 9 9

0.181

0 .8 4 7

0.4 8 4

K -S v alu e

0 .5 4 8

0 .7 3 0

1.095

0 .4 0 8

0 .7 0 4

P v alu e

0.9 2 5

0 .6 6 0

0.181

0 .9 9 6

0 .7 0 4

K -S v alu e

0 .5 4 8

0 .7 3 0

1.095

1.021

0.6 2 8

P v alu e

0.9 2 5

0 .6 6 0

0.181

0 .2 4 9

0.8 2 5

P v alu e
T b .T h

T b .N

T b .S p

C o n n e c tiv ity d en sity

M a rro w are a

C o rtic al are a

M ean th ic k n e s s

'

While this value indicates the kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals are not
significantly different, it is much closer to significance than any of the other values. With
the small sample sizes present in this study, a variable that is approaching significance
requires discussion, as it has the potential to become significant if the sample sizes are
increased. When the box plot for the DXA BMD of the old adults is examined, the
kyphotic individuals all fall just below the range of the non-kyphotic individuals,
indicating they have consistently lower DXA BMD (Figure 6.7, Appendix C).

Figure 6.7 Differences between kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals according
to DXA BMD values.
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6.5 The Kyphotic Individuals
6.5.1 Overview o f the Kyphotic Individuals
Nine individuals from the study sample were identified as having anterior thoracic
wedge deformities causing increased kyphosis. These nine individuals included E14T1,
E2Tllc, E16T3, J25T9, VI T2/3, J25T6, E2Tlla, E2Tllb and E26US1. E26US1 was
not included in the subsample analysed by the microCT and will only be discussed with
relation to the DXA and radiogrammetry measurements. Each of the four age categories
were represented, with two kyphotic individuals identified for each age category, except
old adults which had three. In order to understand how each kyphotic individual
compares to the other individuals in their age category, scatter plots arranged by age
category were created. While box plots allow differences in the range of scores for
kyphotic individuals to be visualised, scatter plots allow the specific placement of
kyphotic individuals to be examined for each variable. Scatter plots were evaluated as to
whether the individual being examined fell above-the-range, below-the-range or withinthe-range of non-kyphotic individuals (example Fig. 6.8).

AGE

Figure 6.8 Example o f how individuals are categorizedfor cortical thickness. E16T3
is above the range, VIT2/3 is below the range, E2 T il a and E2 T il b are average.

The variables were then grouped into the previously defined categories of density
measurements, cortical measurements and trabecular measurements to assess whether
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there is consistency by measurement type and general agreement between the
measurements (Table 6.5).

Table 6.5 Grouping o f variables for kyphotic individuals by placement relative to the
age-specific range o f variation
E 14T 1
W ith in
the
ran g e

E 2T 1 lc

E16T3

J2 5 T 9

J2 5 T 6

V IT 2 /3

E 2 T 1 la

E 26U S 1

E 2 T llb

DXA,

DXA,

CT,

DXA,

TbN ,

TbN ,

C l,

C l,

M T,

co rt

TbN ,

TM D,

C T , C l,

C onnD ,

C onnD ,

TM D,

DXA

CA,

BM D,

MT

BV F,

M T, CA

B S /B V

MA,

BV F,

B S /B V

TM D,

B S /B V ,

T bSp,

C o rt

DXA,

B S /B V

TbSp,

DXA,

B S /B V ,

CA,

M T, CA

BM D

C l,

TbSp

M T,

C T , C l,

TbTh,

ConnD

C l, c o rt

T bSp

BVF,

CA,

co rt

TbN ,

BVF,

BM D,

C T , c o rt

TbTh

B S /B V ,

BM D,

CA

TbTh

B S /B V ,

BM D,

BM D,

TM D,

TbTh,

TM D,

C onnD ,

BV F,

TbN ,

BVF,

MA,

T bN ,

MA

TbTh,

DXA,

T bS p,

CA

CT,

co nnD ,

TbTh

MA,
TbTh

B elo w
the
ran g e

A bove
the

C I, C T ,

B S /B V ,

BVF,

TbSp,

MA

TbN ,

C T , C l,

ConnD ,

T bSp,

c o rt

M T,

C onnD ,

BM D,

BVF

MA,

TM D,

B S /B V

M T, CA

MA

CT

DXA,

TM D,

C onnD

TbTh

MT

MA

DXA,

CT

TbN

ran g e

6.5.2 Kyphotic Adolescents
E14 T l, a late adolescent female showed overall agreement between
measurements (Appendix C). All the density measurements were within the range of non
kyphotic individuals and were close to the age-specific mean, as were most trabecular
measurements. All cortical measurements were below average, except cortical area,
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connectivity density, trabecular spacing and bone volume fraction, which were within the
range, but low. This indicates that no significant loss of density beyond that experienced
by others of this age cohort is present, however, the cortices are thinner with a
corresponding increase in the marrow cavity area. Loss of trabecular connectivity has
occurred and trabeculae are farther apart than others of a similar age. Cortical thickness,
mean thickness and cortical index suggest that the cortices of this individual are thinner
than would be expected for an individual of this age, however, the cortical BMD
indicates no loss of cortical density has occurred.
Trabeculae of E14 T1 are widely spaced but of normal thickness and bone volume
fraction is lower, (this measures the amount of bone as a percentage of total volume). No
other changes to trabeculae are present and the trabecular measurements show general
agreement. Trabeculae are of normal thickness and number, indicating there has been no
excessive removal of trabecular bone. While connectivity density is decreased, the bone
surface to volume ratio is average, as is trabecular number, suggesting that there are
normal numbers of trabeculae and they are not highly fragmented. High trabecular
number can cause an inflated bone surface to volume ratio. Bone surface to volume ratio
measures the amount of bone surface in a given volume. The greater the fragmentation of
trabeculae, the higher the surface area per trabecular fragment and the greater the surface
to volume ratio. In general, this individual appears to have normal density and trabecular
measurements, thinner, but normally mineralised cortices, some loss of trabecular
connectivity and slightly widely spaced trabeculae.
E2 T1 lc, a late adolescent female, also showed consistency between all fourteen
measurements (Appendix C). All density measurements were within the normal range,
with DXA BMD being high, indicating normal-to-above average bone density. Cortical
measurements were all within the range, except for marrow area. Cortical index and area
were average and cortical and mean thickness were high. Marrow area was below
average, indicating no widening of the marrow cavity had occurred
Trabecular measurements for E2 T1 lc are within the range for the non-kyphotic
individuals and are average-to-high. Connectivity density is average and bone surface to
volume ratio is above average, indicating good connectivity of the trabecular lattice.
Trabecular thickness is at the low end of average and trabecular number is at the high
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end. This indicates that there are thinner, but more numerous trabeculae that are causing a
higher bone surface to volume ratio. The confluence of all these factors suggests that no
loss of trabeculae has occurred, which is supported by the high connectivity density,
average spacing and average-to-high density measurements.

6.5.3 Kyphotic Young Adults
E16T3, a female, has values for all fourteen variables that are in good agreement
with each other (Appendix C). Density measurements are all average to above average as
are the cortical measurements. While cortical thickness and mean thickness are above
average, the cortical index is average. Cortical area is above average and marrow area is
average indicating no widening of the marrow cavity and no loss of cortical bone.
Trabeculae are closely spaced with an average thickness, number and bone surface to
volume ratio. Bone volume fraction and connectivity are above average. Overall, this
individual shows no loss of density, no cortical loss and no changes to the trabecular
lattice or to individual trabeculae.
J25 T9, a female, demonstrates less agreement between measurements than is
seen in the previous individuals (Appendix C). Density measurements are high to
average, indicating good bone density and agreement between density measurements. All
three cortical measurements are above average as well, indicating thicker cortices than
the rest of the individuals in this age category. Marrow area is high while cortical area is
low indicating a widening of the marrow cavity and loss of cortical bone. Trabecular
thickness is high and bone surface to volume is low, indicating that the trabeculae are not
highly fragmented. Trabecular number is low, with highly spaced trabeculae, below
average connectivity density and high bone volume fraction. These measurements
indicate some loss of entire trabeculae resulting in trabeculae of normal thickness present
in fewer numbers and widely spaced (coarse and thick). These changes are also reflected
in the low bone volume fraction, indicating less bone is present overall. However,
trabecular bone density has not been affected.

6.5.4 Kyphotic Mature Adults
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J25 T6, a male, demonstrates agreement between measurements (Appendix C).
Both cortical BMD and TMD are within the range of the non-kyphotic mature adults, but
low, while DXA BMD is average. These density measurements indicate bone density is
average, but near the low end of the range. The cortical measurements range from
average to below average, with the cortical index being average, mean thickness is below
average and cortical thickness is average, but at the low end. Both mean and cortical
thickness have the potential to be influenced by location of the measurement. Cortical
thickness is a single measurement taken from a specific angle on a radiograph, while
mean thickness uses a 3D reconstruction from CT data to take multiple measurements
and find an average. If there is variation in the thickness of the cortical bone, these two
measurements may not agree if the cortical thickness was measured at a particularly thin
or thick location. Marrow area is high and cortical area is low, indicating loss of cortical
bone and a corresponding widening of the marrow cavity. These measurements are
broadly consistent with cortical thickness, cortical index and mean thickness.
Similar to the pattern seen in E16T3, trabecular thickness is low, with a high
number and average spacing, indicating no loss of individual trabeculae or the trabecular
lattice. This is supported by high connectivity density and high bone volume indicating
no loss of trabeculae has occurred. The high average bone surface to volume ratio could
be a result of the higher number of trabeculae or a manifestation of older age as BS/BV
increases with age due to changes in trabecular shape.
VI T2/3, a mature adult male also shows agreement between measurements
(Appendix). All density measurements are well below average as are all cortical
measurements, except marrow area, which is low average. This indicates that a loss of
density has occurred in both the trabecular and cortical regions of bone. The trabeculae
have low average thickness, are present in high numbers, but have average spacing. Bone
volume fraction is low, indicating overall loss of bone and bone surface to volume ratio is
high indicating trabeculae are fragmented or this may be a manifestation of age, similar
to that seen in E16T3. What is surprising is that connectivity density is average, even
though all other values are low, potentially indicating the trabecular lattice has not been
disrupted.
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6.5.5 Kyphotic Old Adults
E2 T1 lb, an old adult female shows overall agreement between measurements
(Appendix C). The density measurements all fall within the normal range, though DXA is
low average, TMD is high average and cortical BMD is average. This indicates that there
may be more loss of cortical than trabecular density. The cortical measurements also
show some differences, with the cortical index and mean thickness being above average
and the cortical thickness being average, but at the low end. Cortical area is high average,
while marrow area is below the average indicating no loss of cortical thickness or
widening of the marrow cavity. These differences suggest that there may be a high degree
of variation in the mean cortical thickness, as the cortical thickness measurement only
represents a specific point and could therefore be lower if that area was thinner.
Trabeculae are close together, occur in high numbers but are thinner than average. These
thinner, more numerous trabeculae coincide with the high bone surface to volume ratio,
which may also indicate some fragmentation of trabeculae or may be a manifestation of
age. Connectivity density and bone volume fraction are average, indicating no excessive
loss of the trabecular lattice or overall bone volume. This individual is clearly
experiencing some age-related bone loss, as is demonstrated by the low density scores
and significant differences observed between the old adults and adolescents in the K-S
test. However, this individual does not demonstrate excessive bone loss beyond the old
adult average. Some changes to trabecular bone are present, while these changes are not
excessive, there is some indication of thinning of individual trabeculae. No changes to
cortical bone are present beyond the expected age-related changes seen in the entire old
adult category.
The second kyphotic old adult female in the study sample, E2 T1 la, also shows
agreement between measurements (Appendix C). All three density measurements are
average, suggesting no loss of density beyond that experienced by the other individuals in
the category. Cortical thickness, cortical index and marrow area are both average while
mean thickness and cortical area are above average. This suggests that there may be
variation in cortical thickness throughout the bone, but that no excessive loss of cortical
bone has occurred. Trabecular number and spacing are average, while thickness is low
average. This suggests that trabeculae are thinning without a corresponding increase in
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trabecular number. The increase in bone surface to volume ratio supports the suggestion
of trabecular loss as it indicates that some fragmentation of trabeculae is occurring or
may be related to the older age of this individual. Cortical density is average as is bone
volume fraction. These average values also indicate that some trabecular changes have
occurred, but these values are not excessively low. Overall this individual appears to be
experiencing normal age-related bone loss for this population, however, some trabecular
changes are present indicating loss of trabecular bone. Cortical changes are also present,
with some loss of cortical thickness present.
E26US1, an old adult female also shows consistency in measurements. The DXA
BMD is low average, the cortical thickness is below average and the cortical index is
average. This indicates that some loss of density and cortical thickness has occurred.

6.6 Differences by Cemetery
Four cemeteries were represented in the study sample, Compound VI, Cemetery J,
Cemetery I and the Burial Platform (Platform E). The cemeteries had varying
compositions and so the potential for differences between cemeteries was of interest.
Differences between Cemetery J, Compound VI and the Burial Platform (Platform E) for
each variable were assessed using the Kolmogorov-Smimov test and box plots. Cemetery
I was not included in the analysis as it contributed only one individual to the study and
was therefore not usable in the K-S test. Significant differences were observed between
Compound VI and Platform E for cortical BMD and TMD and between Cemetery J and
Platform E for mean thickness. Marrow area was approaching a significantly different
value between Compound VI and Platform E and between Cemetery J and Platform E
(Table 6.6). Overall very little differentiation is seen across the site.
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Table 6.6: Kolmogorov-Smirnov test results between Compound VI, Cemetery J
and the Burial Platform (E)
DXA BM D

C o rtic a l th ic k n e ss

C o rtic a l in d e x

C o rtic a l B M D

TM D

BVF

B S /B V

T b .T h

T b .N

T b .S p

C o n n e c tiv ity d e n sity

M a rro w a re a

C o rtic a l a re a

M e a n th ic k n e s s

V I/J

V I/E

J/E

K -S v alu e

0 .7 7 2

0.9 3 5

0.9 8 4

P v alu e

0.591

0 .3 4 6

0 .2 8 7

K -S v alu e

0 .6 9 4

0 .9 0 9

0.9 2 0

P v alu e

0.721

0 .3 8 0

0 .3 6 6

K -S v alu e

0 .6 1 7

0.6 2 3

0.5 7 8

P v alu e

0.841

0 .8 3 2

0.8 9 2

K -S v alu e

0 .9 4 9

1.566

0 .8 7 7

P v alu e

0 .3 2 9

0 .0 1 5

0 .4 2 6

K -S v alu e

0 .9 4 9

1.346

0.6 5 8

P v alu e

0 .3 2 9

0 .0 5 3

0 .7 8 0

K -S v alu e

0 .6 3 2

0 .5 6 4

0.9 3 9

P v alu e

0 .8 1 9

0 .9 0 9

0.341

K -S v alu e

0 .6 3 2

0 .8 7 7

0.751

P v alu e

0 .8 1 9

0 .4 2 6

0.625

K -S v alu e

0 .6 3 2

0 .8 7 7

0.751

P value

0 .8 1 9

0 .4 2 6

0.625

K -S v alu e

0 .6 3 2

0 .8 7 7

0.751

P v alu e

0 .8 1 9

0 .4 2 6

0.6 2 5

K -S v alu e

0 .6 3 2

0 .5 6 4

1.096

P v alu e

0 .8 1 9

0 .9 0 9

0.181

K -S v alu e

0 .9 4 9

0 .6 2 6

0 .9 3 9

P v alu e

0 .3 2 9

0 .8 2 8

0.341

K -S v alu e

0 .3 1 6

1.252

1.252

P v alu e

1.000

(0 .0 8 7 )

(0 .0 8 7 )

K -S v alu e

0 .6 3 2

0 .7 2 0

0 .8 7 7

P v alu e

0 .8 1 9

0 .6 7 7

0 .4 2 6

K -S v alu e

0 .6 3 2

0.971

1.346

P v alu e

0 .8 1 9

0.3 0 3

0 .0 5 3

6.7 Correlation between Size and Methods
All the cortical measurements, excluding cortical index, can be influenced by size,
similar to DXA, however a Pearson’s r test for correlation, conducted on the entire
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sample, showed no significant relationship between total bone area (mm2) and any of the
cortical measurements including, DXA BMD (r=0.2162, p=0.3277), cortical BMD (r=0.3149, p=0.1372), cortical thickness (r=0.0938, p=0.6701), mean thickness (r=-0.1461,
p=0.5056) and cortical area (r=0.3062, p=0.1553). These results indicate that size is not
affecting the density measurements in the study sample.
While the goal of this study was to examine the kyphotic individuals in the context of
the entire study sample, it is also important to examine consistency among the methods
used. Three separate tests were employed, all of which rely on different principles,
measure different aspects of bone structure and composition and have different ease of
use and accessibility. Many of these tests are commonly used as predictors of fracture
risk in osteopenia and one test is often used as a proxy for others, without explicitly
checking if the tests are actually measuring the same things. The degree to which each
method correlates to the others was examined using a Mantel test, which uses
standardised scores (z-scores) converted to distance matrices to examine how the tests
place each individual relative to the rest. The Mantel test requires equal sample sizes,
which was not present between the different methods. In order to run the test, the
individuals not included in the microCT sample (E26US1, E2 T2a, JE19, J25T8, J26D1,
VI Tl/2) were removed from the DXA and radiogrammetry results, leaving a sample of
23 individuals. All data were then converted to z-scores, used to create distance matrices
and compared using the Mantel test in PAST. The results of this test yield a correlation
coefficient and a probability (Table 6.7)

Table 6.7 Correlation between methods using Mantel test
M ic r o C T

DXA

R a d io g r a m m e tr y

DXA

0.2 4 5

0 .4 4 7

p = 0.035

p = 0 .0 0 0 6

0.3 5 8
p = 0 .0 0 2 2

M ic r o C T m ean

0 .2 8 9

th ic k n e s s o n ly

p = 0 .0 0 0 4
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The results indicate that all measures are significantly correlated to each other but
that the correlations are not particularly strong. DXA and microCT have the highest
correlation (44.7%, P=0.0006), suggesting that they are generally obtaining similar
measurements. DXA and radiogrammetry also have a lower, but still significant
correlation (35.8%, P= 0.0022), indicating some consistency between these
measurements as well. Radiogrammetry and microCT have the poorest correlation (24.5
%. P=0.035), however, this is increased to 28.6 % (P=0.0004) when only radiogrammetry
and the corresponding microCT measurement of mean thickness are compared.

6.8 Summary
Overall, an apparently normal pattern of age-related change was observed for all
variables, except trabecular number. The observed patterns of age-related change were
clear, but gradual, as evidenced by the lack of significant differences between all but the
most distant categories (adolescents and old adults). No clear patterns emerged when the
study sample was examined by sex, with males and females falling within the same
range. Differences between the sexes by age category also showed no significant
differences, but were impeded by the presence of only a single male or female. No
significant differences or clear patterns emerged between the kyphotic and non-kyphotic
individuals, both overall and by age category. Consistency between measurements is
present, especially when the variables are grouped by category and examined. The
density, cortical and trabecular measurements are in agreement, with few exceptions. The
mantel test was also employed to evaluate correlation between methods. The results of
this test indicate fair to poor, yet still significant, correlation between the tests (44.7%24.5%). The implications of these findings will be discussed in the following chapter.
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7. Discussion

7.1 Introduction
The results presented in the previous chapter will be discussed in the following
sections. This chapter will discuss both the specific interpretations of each kyphotic
individual, as well as the larger issues surrounding the experiences of disease in these
populations. The importance of disease in past populations goes beyond the simple
identification of a condition in individuals, as degenerative diseases have important
consequences for both the individuals suffering from them and others within their
communities. The potential implications of these conditions on individuals and the
greater community will be discussed as well as the ‘big picture’ implications of these
conditions to the understanding of the history of disease and its role in past populations.

7.2 Age-Related Patterns of Change
The box plots presented in chapter six indicate that this sample demonstrates expected
patterns of age-related change. Normal ageing involves degeneration of all aspects of
bone architecture over time, with density and cortical measurements showing a gradual
decrease. Most measurements of trabecular architecture are expected to show a decrease
as well, the exceptions being surface to volume ratio and spacing, which is expected to
increase over time as trabeculae become more fragmented through absorption, increasing
the spaces between them. This expected pattern of aging was observed in this sample,
though the degree of change varied depending on the specific variable.
The presence of these expected patterns of change established that this population
was experiencing normal patterns of bone loss by age category. In some instances the
decrease was not perfect, such as with Cortical BMD. These variables follow a general
pattern of decrease, but the means for subsequent categories might fall above those
previous. This observed variation probably reflects underlying biological variation, as
well as the effects of the small sample size, as the true range and mean for each category
is not represented. The only variable that does not follow the expected pattern is
trabecular number, which increases with age while trabecular thickness decreases.
Normal breakdown of the trabecular lattice involves thinning of the trabeculae through
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increased resorption until entire trabeculae are lost, thereby decreasing the number. The
absence of this expected pattern might indicate that trabecular number was increasing to
compensate for the thinning trabeculae in order to attempt to maintain bone strength and
overall trabecular volume. This pattern may also be a result of the small sample sizes of
each age category, and might not be present if larger samples were employed.
While no specific reference population is available for comparison, a similar pattern
of age-related change was found by Beauchesne (2005) in a study of ribs from various
sites on the North Coast. Beauchesne used eight histologic variables to examine agerelated change in remains from Pacatnamu, Tucume and San Jose de Moro. Similar
patterns of age-related change were found in his samples, indicating that the results found
at Farfan follow the pattern currently observed on the North Coast.
In order to examine the degree of change present, age categories were compared to
each other. Males and females were grouped together as there were too few of each
category to separate by sex. The only significant differences found were between the
most temporally distinct groups, the adolescents and old adults and the adolescents and
mature adults. These differences were only observed for three variables, DXA BMD,
cortical and mean thickness. This overall lack of significant differences suggests that the
general pattern of change was gradual, with a large degree of overlap occurring between
the categories. The range for each age category was either quite large or the overall range
was fairly small, depending on the variable. This pattern of gradual change is normal, as
sudden decreases or increases between adjacent age categories would indicate a
significant event occurring and normal age-related change does not operate in this way.
When the box plots were examined, the three variables that demonstrated significant
differences had a larger overall range and showed a steeper rate of change, creating clear
separation between the adolescent, old adult and mature adult categories. These changes
occur between the most temporally distant age categories. If they were found between
adjacent age categories, that would be problematic as it would indicate sudden drastic
changes. However, it would not be unusual to have a large enough degree of change
between adolescents and old adults for it to be statistically significant, especially in a
small sample.
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7.3 Patterns in Sex Differences
A significant difference was observed between the sexes for only one variable
(cortical BMD) when the entire study sample was examined. The ratio of males to
females changed between the micro CT and the DXA and radiogrammetry, as the
microCT employed a subsample of all available individuals. The DXA and
radiogrammetric measurements used six males and twenty-three females and the
microCT used six males and seventeen females. The significant difference was found in
the microCT measurement of cortical BMD (p= 0.011). Two other measurements, TMD
and marrow area, were close to significance and were also found in the microCT sample.
When the box plots were examined, females had somewhat higher cortical BMD and
TMD than males and smaller marrow areas, indicating better bone density and less bone
loss. These observations are consistent with the findings by age category, which indicate
males have consistently lower density and cortical measurements than females, but show
less changes to the trabecular architecture. These lower density measurements in males
were unexpected as males generally have higher density measurements in all categories
than females. However, these observations are based on categories containing a single
male or female, making it difficult to assess whether this pattern would hold in larger
samples. Indeed, when the DXA and radiogrammetry measurements for the mature
adults, which include equal numbers of males and females, are examined, the males and
females show roughly equal ranges. The exception is cortical index, which is higher for
females. Again, the sample size is quite small and these patterns may not hold when
larger samples are used.
Leaving aside the potential problem of sample size, if the emerging pattern of
males having lower density and cortical measurements than females is a true pattern then
this has interesting implications for the study sample. Studies of modem and
archaeological populations have consistently found that females demonstrate earlier and
more significant loss of density, cortical bone and trabecular architecture (Agarwal and
Grynpas 2009; Brickley 2002; Mays 1998; WHO 1994). The greater loss is attributed to
women having lower peak bone density and experiencing greater loss of bone per annum
at the onset of menopause. While men experience age-related loss of density, they
experience it at a more gradual rate and to a lesser degree.
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If the males buried in these four cemeteries at Farfan were experiencing greater
bone loss than the females in all age categories, this would contradict the expected
pattern of bone loss. The males in this sample have lower bone density for all age
categories, suggesting that even the young adult male was attaining lower than average
peak bone density. Aside from the previously mentioned issues with sample size, this
may indicate a behavioural difference between the men and women interred at the site. It
has been suggested that part of this site represents an aqlla (see chapter 4) and literature
on the aqlla indicates that there were men assigned to work within the aqllawasi
(Betanzos 1576). As the women were part of a revered institution, they may have
received better nutrition than the men, who were employees of the institution and may
not have shared in the elevated status of the women. This difference in status is supported
by the fact that none of the males examined were buried in the burial platform, which has
been most strongly associated with the aqlla.
While these are presented as possible explanations for the differences between males
and females, the associations between the other Cemeteries and the Burial Platform are
unclear and more research is needed in this area before clear conclusions can be drawn.

7.4 Kyphosis: The Differential Diagnosis
The lack of significant differences between kyphotic and non-kyphotic
individuals within the entire study sample and when separated by age category indicates
that the kyphotic individuals were not experiencing an increase or decrease in bone
density, cortical or trabecular measurements relative to the non-kyphotic individuals. The
specific measurements for each kyphotic individual can be used to assess the mechanism
behind the collapse. The goal of this study was to assess whether bone density loss due to
osteopenia or Scheuermann’s Kyphosis was the more likely cause of the vertebral
collapse causing kyphosis. If osteopenia was present in an individual to a degree
advanced enough to cause vertebral collapse, the kyphotic individual would have density,
cortical and likely trabecular measurements that were well below the norm for their age
category. While very slight osteopenia would likely not be distinguishable from the
average, it would also not have disrupted bone density and trabecular architecture to the
degree necessary to cause collapse. Kyphotic individuals with no evidence of osteopenic
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change and for which no other potential explanation of vertebral collapse can be
attributed are considered to be likely candidates for Scheuermann’s Kyphosis (See Table
7.1 at the end of this section for a summary table of the individuals and the differential
diagnoses).
E14 T l, a late adolescent female with anterior collapse of T10-L2, had no
indication of density loss, with all the density measurements being average for her age
category. The cortical measurements were below average, however, four of the five
cortical measurements are sensitive to size and adolescents are still experiencing growth
so this individual may not have attained her full size. The cortical index was also below
average, which, taken in conjunction with the other cortical measurements, indicated that
the cortices are overall thinner than average. Some trabecular changes are also present in
this individual, but none are below average relative to the other adolescents. What is most
notable is that connectivity density is low with no associated loss of bone mineral
density. This low measure of connectivity density has two possible explanations. Either it
indicates that the trabecular lattice has been disrupted, but mineralisation of the bone is
not compromised or it is the result of the geometry of the trabeculae interfering with how
the Microview program measures connectivity. In a young individual, trabeculae are
more plate-like and gradually become more rod-like as the individual grows. Plates might
appear less connected, flowing one into another, than rods, which appear more discretely
connected. This is supported by the slightly higher bone surface to volume ratio because
as the trabeculae become increasingly rod-like, their surface area is increased relative to
their volume, creating a higher BS/BV ratio and a low connectivity density (Day et al.
2000). There are no other indications of significant loss of the trabecular architecture.
While some changes to the trabecular architecture are present, they do not fall
below the normal range, except for an increase in trabecular spacing. When considered in
combination, the three categories of measurements indicate that while some changes have
occurred, there is no indication that this individual was suffering from osteopenia or
osteopenia. There is no observable loss of density, the majority of trabecular
measurements are normal and the cortical measurements may be affected by growth. If
osteopenia were severe enough to cause the observed collapse of T10-L2 in this
individual then significant density and trabecular changes would be present. In order to
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destabilize the vertebral bodies to the degree that they collapse, extensive loss of density
would be expected with porosity observable on gross examination. No porosity of the
vertebrae was recorded by the osteologist, some degeneration of the vertebrae was
observed from C7-T2, though no collapse or osteophytes were recorded. Observation of
degenerative disease is important as it results in bone decomposition, which can increase
bone density measurements and may confound results.
Osteopenia in an individual this young would be uncommon, but not unheard of
as idiopathic juvenile osteoporosis is recognized in the clinical literature (Hills et al.
1989; Peris et al. 2007; Smith 1980). If osteopenia were present to a degree severe
enough to cause fractures, evidence of these changes would be present throughout the
individual, as osteopenia is a metabolic condition and usually presents as a generalized
condition in highly trabecularized bone throughout the body. Focal osteopenia requires a
specific cause, such as paralysis or injury, neither of which were present in this
individual. The absence of significant changes in density and trabecular measurements
indicate that this individual was not suffering from osteopenia or osteoporosis.
Other recorded causes of vertebral compression are infectious disease, congenital
conditions, parasites, cancer and trauma. While the vertebrae were not available to this
analyst, the field notes containing detailed descriptions of the remains were accessible.
No indications of infection, cancer or parasites were recorded in the remains. No
evidence of congenital conditions were observed and no indications of healed or unhealed
trauma were documented. While it has been suggested that falls from heights can results
in wedge deformities, the clinical literature on vertebral injuries indicates that most falls
result in burst fractures, which are easily distinguishable from anterior wedge deformities
(Marchesi 2003). Additionally, a fall from a height high enough to cause vertebral
compression is also likely to result in other signs of trauma. An example of this was
provided by John Verano at Pacatnamu where an individual who had likely fallen from a
cliff was found with multiple fractures throughout the skeleton, including avulsion
injuries of the spinous processes (Verano Pers. comm.).
The elimination of osteopenia and all other potential causes for the vertebral
collapse leaves Scheuermann’s Kyphosis as the most likely possibility. Scheuermann’s
Kyphosis presents in young adults and without treatment, remains throughout life. The
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condition is characterized by anterior wedging of the thoracic or thoracolumbar vertebrae
causing an increased kyphotic angle, but has no observable loss of density or specific
changes to the trabecular architecture (Damborg et al. 2006). This description is
consistent with the pattern observed in this individual, making Scheuermann’s Kyphosis
the best explanation for the wedge deformities observed in the vertebrae of individual
E14T1.
E2 T1 lc, a late adolescent female with anterior compression of T11 and T12, also
showed no sign of density loss. Cortical BMD and TMD were average and DXA BMD
was above average. The cortical index was average, indicating no loss of cortical bone,
an observation supported by the high measurements for cortical and mean thickness. The
trabecular measurements, including connectivity density and trabecular spacing, are also
within the normal range, though trabecular thickness is slightly low and trabecular
number is high. This relationship between trabecular thickness and number is observed in
other kyphotic individuals and may represent a compensatory mechanism, whereby the
thinner trabeculae are balanced by an increased number of trabeculae. It is difficult to
assess whether this pattern is abnormal as there is a paucity of studies specific to
trabecular number and thickness in dry bone.
Individual E2 T1 lc shows no changes indicative of osteopenia based on the
density, cortical and trabecular measurements. Additionally, no morphological
indications of osteopenia such as porosity or additional fractures in highly trabecularised
areas of the body were observed. No evidence of disease including cancer, parasites or
infection. A sternal defect was present, but this is a discrete trait commonly observed in
North Coast populations (Nelson pers.comm) and would not affect the microstructure of
the vertebral column or ribs in any way. No other evidence of congenital conditions was
observed on the remains. No evidence of any changes to the vertebral column, aside from
the collapse, were noted. The only indication of trauma was a broken floating rib, but
evidence of healing indicated it occurred well before death. No other trauma was
observed on the remains.
In the absence of osteopenia and any other potential causes, Scheuermann’s
Kyphosis is the most likely cause of the vertebral collapse in individual E2 T ile. The
lack of density, cortical and trabecular changes in the microstructure and the overall good
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condition of the vertebrae are consistent with the presentation of Scheuermann’s
Kyphosis.
E16T3, a young adult female (20-25yrs) with anterior compression of T12 and LI
demonstrated no loss of density. Cortical BMD was slightly lower than DXA BMD or
TMD, but was still within the normal range. While cortical index was normal, it was
slightly lower than cortical and mean thickness. All trabecular measurements are average
and show general agreement. Overall this individual has no signs of osteopenia as
density, cortical and trabecular measurements are all normal to high, indicating greater
bone density than her age-matched counterparts.
Bony spicules were observed throughout the vertebral column, but no other
indications of degenerative disease or porosity were present. There was no evidence of
infection, cancer, parasites, congenital changes or trauma within the remains. The
observed changes in the vertebrae combined with the lack of density, cortical and
trabecular changes indicate this individual likely had Scheuermann’s Kyphosis.
J25T9, a female young adult in her early 20’s with a slight wedging of T6,
demonstrated above average density. All density measurements were above average and
the cortical measurements were at the high end of average indicating no loss of cortical
bone. Some changes to the trabecular architecture were present, with widely spaced
trabeculae in fewer numbers, however, trabecular bone mineral density was not affected.
There is no indication of osteopenia in this individual, as no density changes have
occurred and no loss of cortical bone is present. The changes to the trabecular bone
indicate that some loss of trabeculae has occurred, but these changes appear to have not
been significant enough to have affected the density of the trabecular region and would
not have been severe enough to destabilize the bone to the degree of collapse.
Nevertheless, these changes are important as they are greater than those expected for an
individual of this age and may indicate a developing problem in bone maintenance. If
these changes were destabilizing the bone, more sites of collapse might be expected.
No morphological changes indicative of osteopenia were observed, including
porosity or additional fractures within the remains. Infection, congenital conditions of the
vertebral column, parasites, cancer and trauma were not present within the remains,
though a non-pathological perforated sternum was recorded. The elimination of
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osteopenia and other potential causes leaves Scheuermann’s Kyphosis as the most likely
cause of the vertebral fracture. The placement of the wedging at T6 and the normal
density measurements are consistent with the mid thoracic presentation of Scheuermann’s
Kyphosis.
J25T6, a male mature adult with anterior collapse of T6, showed average to low
bone density measurements, with DXA being slightly higher. The low mean thickness,
cortical thickness and cortical index indicate cortical thinning, supported by the high
marrow area and low cortical area. All trabecular measurements were average, with
connectivity density being high. This indicates that while all the measurements are within
the normal range, some loss of density is present indicating that this individual was
experiencing bone loss. However, in order to cause the observed wedge deformity of the
vertebral body, a greater loss of bone density and greater degree of cortical thinning
would be expected. It is unlikely that osteopenia is the cause of the collapse.
Porosity was observed in both ribs and vertebrae, which is consistent with the
lower density scores observed. Damage was observed throughout the vertebral column
and included broken spinous processes on T3-T4, pitting and lipping from T9-T10,
porosity of the interarticular facets on T11-T12 and a large lesion eroded into T7 from
T6. Dense sclerotic bone formation is present on T6. Trauma is also present in the
remains, with a broken first rib showing proliferation of new bone and a foot lesion. Both
of these changes appear to be isolated incidents of trauma and are not connected to
vertebral collapse. No evidence of cancer, parasites or congenital defects is present.
While osteopenia has not been eliminated as a cause, there is considerable
evidence of infectious disease present in the collapsed vertebrae. The dense sclerotic
bone indicates a chronic infection that has been tentatively identified as pyogenic
osteomyelitis (Nelson nd.), which would be consistent with the values observed in the
BMD and trabecular microstructure analyses. The observed porosity can be attributed to
the erosive action of the infectious agent, which then results in lower BMD values. Based
on these observations, long-term infection of the vertebral column is the most likely
cause of collapse in this individual.
VI T2/3, a mature adult male with collapse of T12, showed below average density
and cortical measurements. These measurements were consistently well below the normal
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range for this age category. Trabecular measurements showed thin trabeculae in high
numbers, normal spacing and poor bone volume. What is striking is that connectivity
density appears unaffected. While the trabecular lattice appears intact, there is a clear loss
of density beyond what is expected for this age category and even beyond what is
recorded for the old adults. Trabecular changes have occurred, but appear to reflect the
normal changes associated with aging in the study sample. The density and cortical
measurements indicate this individual is osteopenic.
No indications of infection, parasites, congenital changes, cancer or degenerative
changes to the vertebral column were present. No signs of trauma, aside from a foot
lesion were observed. The clear changes in density preclude a definitive diagnosis of
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis, as it is not associated with density changes, and make
osteopenia the most likely cause of the collapse.
The final three individuals, E26US1, E2Tlla and E2Tllb, are all old adults and
present additional difficulties in interpretation. E2Tlla had anterior collapse of T9-T12
with average density and average-to-high cortical measurements. The trabeculae were
thin, but close together and occurred in high numbers, following the pattern observed in
the young adults. Connectivity density was average, indicating no loss of the trabecular
network. None of the changes observed were below the range observed for the old adults,
indicating this individual was not osteopenic relative to the others in her age-category.
E2Tlla had no evidence of infection, congenital conditions, parasites or cancer.
Osteophytes were observed on the vertebral column, but no evidence of porosity or other
degeneration was observed. This individual also had fusing of the first segment of the
coccyx to the sacrum, as well as a healed rib fracture, but no other evidence of trauma
was present.
E2Tllb had anterior collapse of T7 and Til. Similar to E2T1 la, the density and
cortical measurements were average to high. Trabecular measurements were normal
overall, though trabeculae were thinner relative to the other age categories and occurred
in higher numbers. No specific indications of changes to the trabecular network were
present. None of the variables measured fell below the range for the other old adults,
indicating this individual was not osteopenic relative to her age-matched counterparts.
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E2T1 lb has no evidence of infection, parasites, cancer or trauma. The first
segment of the coccyx was fused to the sacrum, but is unrelated to thoracic vertebral
collapse. The vertebral column showed no evidence of degenerative disease or porosity,
though Schmorl’s nodes were observed on T6 and T9. Schmorl’s nodes are associated
with Scheuermann’s Kyphosis, but are not present on either of the collapsed vertebrae.
Persona 1 demonstrated collapse of T7 and LI and was only included in the DXA
and radiogrammetry measurements. This individual falls within the average for this age
category for both density and cortical measurements, suggesting this individual was not
osteopenic relative to the other individuals in their age-category. The description of the
remains indicated that E26US1 had no evidence of infection, cancer, parasites, congenital
conditions or trauma.
Due to the small sample size, interpretation of these results is difficult. While the
density measurements were not below average for the age category, when compared to
the young adults, the old adults showed significantly lower density measurements (see
section 7.2) indicating the entire age-category was experiencing age-related density loss.
In the clinical literature, the degree of old adult density loss is evaluated through
comparison of old adults to adolescents and young adults (WHO 1994). Using these
results, the entire old adult category could be considered osteopenic, with individuals
E2T1 la and E2T1 lb having experienced vertebral collapse as a result. However, it is also
possible that the old adults show normal age-related loss for this population and the
vertebral collapse were the result of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis. Scheuermann’s would be
present throughout life, and old adults who had developed it as adolescents would have
advanced vertebral collapse (Damborg et al. 2006), but would also be subject to age
related changes in bone architecture. As most modem cases of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis
are treated and only one archaeological case has been described (Ustundag and Deveci
2009), it is difficult to predict how a surviving, untreated case of Scheuermann’s
Kyphosis would appear in an old adult in the archaeological record.
It is not possible using the current diagnostic criteria to identify the specific cause
of the vertebral collapse. Infection, cancer, parasites, congenital conditions and trauma
can all be eliminated as no evidence for any of these potential causes is present.
However, the sample size is too small and no representative reference sample is present
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to evaluate the degree of bone loss in the old adults. These three individuals may
represent osteopenic old adults with vertebral collapse within a sample of osteopenic old
adults who have not developed fractures, or they may be old adults with normal bone
density for their age category who developed Scheuermann’s Kyphosis as adolescents. A
third possibility, that these individuals may have developed Scheuermann’s Kyphosis as
adolescents and developed osteopenia as a normal process of aging further complicating
the situation. A larger sample would allow for the degree of variation in old adults to be
represented and assist in the assessment of these individuals. Without knowing the
complete life history of these individuals, having a larger sample or having a specific set
of diagnostic changes related to Scheuermann’s Kyphosis, it is not possible to confidently
differentiate osteopenia from Scheuermann’s Kyphosis in the old adults.

Table 7.1. Summary table by individual o f the differential diagnoses
D isease
O steopenia

S ch eu erm an n ’s
K yphosis

C ongenital
C onditions

Infectious
D iseas e/Fungal
Infection

D iffe re n tia l D iag n o sis
- vertebral im paction fractures
- loss o f vertebral height
- low b one m ineral density values
- ch an g es to cortices including loss o f
co rtical thickness and increased m arrow
w id th
- changes to trabecular m icrostructure
including increased spacing betw een
trabeculae, decreased trabecular thickness,
decreased trabecular num ber and decreased
connectivity betw een trabeculae
- p o ro sity in th e vertebral body
- an terio r w ed g e deform ities o f 1 o r m ore
co n secu tiv e vertebrae
- loss o f vertebral height
- average bone m ineral density for age and
sex-m atched reference sam ple
- potential presence o f S ch m o rl’s nodes
- n o changes to cortical or trab ecu lar
architecture
- potential evidence o f endplate irregularity

- evidence o f m alform ation o f vertebral
body (cleft, deform ed shape, incom plete
fusion)
- if grow th is greatly disturbed, co u ld have
density and trabecular changes
- p resen ce o f reactive bone fo rm atio n and/or
evidence o f erosive action o n bone
- p otential for bone m ineral density changes
and changes to trabecular architecture
dep en d in g o n the degree o f bone ero sio n or
reactiv e bone form ation

E 14T 1
- vertebral
collapse present
T 10-L 2 w ith loss
o f height
- no B M D ,
cortical or
trabecular
changes

E 2 T llc
- vertebral
collapse present
T 1 1 -T 1 2
- no B M D ,
cortical or
trabecular
changes

E 16T 3
- vertebral
collapse present
T12+L1
- no B M D ,
cortical or
trabecular
changes

J2 5 T 9
- vertebral
collapse present
at T6
- no B M D or
cortical changes
- slight changes
to trabecular
architecture

J2 5 T 6
- vertebral collapse
present at T6
- slight loss o f
BM D
- no cortical or
trabecular changes
- som e visible
porosity

- anterior w edge
deform ity o f
T 10-L 2 w ith loss
o f height
- norm al B M D
- no S ch m o rl’s
nodes
- norm al cortical
and trabecular
m easurem ents
- endplates n/a
- none observed

- anterior w edge
deform ity o f
T 11+ T 12 w ith
loss o f height
- norm al BM D
- no S ch m o rl’s
nodes
- norm al cortical
and trabecular
m easurem ents
- endplates n/a
- none observed

- anterior w edge
deform ity o f
T12+L1 w ith
loss o f height
- norm al BM D
- no S chm orl’s
nodes
- norm al cortical
and trabecular
m easurem ents
- endplates n/a
- none observed

- anterior w edge
deform ity o f T6
w ith loss o f
height
- norm al BM D
- no S chm orl’s
nodes
- norm al cortical
and trabecular
m easurem ents
- endplates n/a
-none observed

- anterior w edge
deform ity o f T6
w ith loss o f height
- slight loss o f
BM D
- no S chm orl’s
nodes
- norm al cortical
and trabecular
m easurem ents
- endplates n/a
- none observed

- n one observed

- none observed

- none observed

- none observed

- large lesion
eroding from T6
into T7
-dense sclerotic
bo n e form ation on
T6

Table 7.1. Summary table o f the differential diagnoses cont ’d
P arasite

C ancer

T raum a

F inal D iagnosis

- p resen ce o f parasitic cyst w ithin th e bone
o r ex cav ated area o f bone th at had
p rev io u sly contained a cyst
- p resen ce o f identifiable cancerous grow th
in vertebral bone
- potential for bone m ineral density changes
and changes to trabecular architecture
d ep en d in g on the degree o f disruption o f the
vertebral body
- evid en ce o f d irect trau m a to th e vertebral
colum n - including b lu n t or sharp force
w eap o n m arks
- evid en ce o f rotational or distractive force
b ein g ap p lied to vertebral colum n (see fig.
3 3 ,3 .4 ,3 .5 )
- in th e case o f falls, evidence o f falls from
co n sid erab le heights
at oth er locations on the body including
legs, arm s, vertebral colum n, pelvis and
skull
- norm al bone m ineral density values and
trab ecu lar architecture

- n o n e observed

- n one observed

- n o n e observed

- none observed

- none observed

- n o n e observed

- none observed

- n one observed

- none observed

- none observed

- n o n e observed

-unrelated
tr a u m a - b ro k e n
floating rib

- n one observed

- none observed

-unrelated traum a
broken 1st rib and
foot lesion

S ch eu erm an n s’s
K yphosis

S ch eu erm an n ’s
K yphosis

S cheuerm ann’s
K yphosis

Scheuerm ann’s
K yphosis

Infection tentatively
identified as
pyogenic
osteom yelitis
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Table 7.1. Summary table o f the differential diagnoses cont’d
D isease
O steopenia

S cheuerm ann’s
K yphosis

C ongenital
C onditions

Infectious
D isease/Fungal
Infection

Parasite

D iffe re n tia l D iag n o sis
- vertebral im paction fractures
- loss o f vertebral height
- lo w b o n e m ineral density values
- ch anges to cortices including loss o f
co rtical th ickness and increased m arrow
w id th
- ch anges to trab ecu lar m icrostructure
in clu d in g increased spacing betw een
trab ecu lae, decreased trabecular thickness,
d ecreased trab ecu lar num ber and decreased
con n ectiv ity betw een trabeculae
- p o ro sity in th e vertebral body
- an terio r w edge deform ities o f 1 o r m ore
co n secu tiv e vertebrae
- lo ss o f vertebral height
- averag e b o n e m ineral density fo r age and
sex -m atch ed reference sam ple
- potential p resen ce o f S ch m o rl’s nodes
- no ch anges to co rtical or trabecular
architecture
- p o ten tial ev id en ce o f endplate irregularity

E 2 T lla
- vertebral collapse
p resen t w ith loss o f
height
- no clear loss o f
BM D
- no clear cortical or
changes
- slight trabecular
changes
- n o observed porosity
o f vertebral body

E 2 T llb
- vertebral collapse
present w ith loss o f
height
- no clear loss o f
BM D
- no clear cortical
changes
- slight trabecular
changes
- no observed porosity
o f vertebral body

E 26U S1
- vertebral collapse
present w ith loss o f
height
- no clear loss o f
BM D
- no clear cortical
changes
- no observed porosity
o f vertebral body

- an terio r w edge
defo rm ity o f T 12 w ith
loss o f height
- lo w B M D , changes
to trab ecu lar and
cortical bone
- n o S ch m o rl’s nodes
- endplates n/a

- anterior w edge
deform ity o f T9-T12
w ith loss o f height
- no clear loss o f
BM D
- no clear trab ecu lar or
cortical changes
- no S ch m o rl’s nodes
- endplates n /a

- anterior w edge
deform ity o f T 7 + T 1 1
w ith loss o f height
- no clear loss o f
BM D
- no clear trabecular or
cortical changes
- no S chm orl’s nodes
-endplates n /a

- none observed

- n one observed

- anterior w edge
deform ity o f T 7 + T 1 1
w ith loss o f height
- no clear loss o f
BM D
- no clear trabecular or
cortical changes
- S chm orl’s nodes
present on T6+T9
- endplates n/a
- none observed

- none observed

- n o n e observed

- none observed

- none observed

- none observed

- n o n e observed

- n one observed

- none observed

- none observed
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- ev id en ce o f m alform ation o f vertebral
body (cleft, deform ed shape, incom plete
fusion)
- i f g ro w th is greatly disturbed, could have
den sity an d trab ecu lar changes
- p resen ce o f reactive bone form ation and/or
ev id en ce o f erosive action on bone
- p o ten tial for b one m ineral density changes
and ch anges to trab ecu lar architecture
d ep en d in g o n th e degree o f bone ero sio n or
reactiv e b o n e form ation
- p rese n ce o f parasitic cyst w ithin th e bone
o r ex cavated area o f bone th a t had
p rev io u sly co n tain ed a cyst

V IT 2 /3
- vertebral collapse
p resen t w ith loss o f
height
- L oss o f B M D
- cortical and
trab ecu lar changes
ev id en t
- no observed porosity
o f vertebral body

Table 7.1. Summary o f the differential diagnoses cont’d
C ancer

T raum a

F inal D iagnosis

- p resen ce o f identifiable cancerous growth
in vertebral b one
- p otential fo r bone m ineral density changes
and ch an g es to trab ecu lar architecture
d ep en d in g on th e d eg ree o f disruption o f the
vertebral body
- evid en ce o f d irect trau m a to th e vertebral
colum n - including blunt or sharp force
w eap o n m arks
- evid en ce o f rotational or distractive force
being ap p lied to vertebral colum n (see fig.3.
3 , 3.4, 3.5)
- in th e case o f falls, evidence o f falls from
co n sid erab le heights
at o th er locations on th e body including
legs, arm s, v erteb ral colum n, pelvis and
skull
- norm al b o n e m in eral density values and
trab e cu la r architecture

- n o n e observed

- n o n e observed

- none observed

-none observed

- u n rela ted trau m a —
foot lesion

- unrelated trau m a healed rib fractures
and first section o f
coccyx fused

- unrelated traum a first section o f coccyx
fused

- none observed

O steopenia

U nable to definitively
differentiate betw een
O steopenia and
S cheuerm ann’s
K yphosis

U nable to definitively
differentiate betw een
O steopenia and
Scheuerm ann’s
K yphosis

U nable to definitively
differentiate betw een
O steopenia and
S cheuerm ann’s
K yphosis
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7.5 Implications
7.5.1 Consequences for Individuals and Communities
The presence of osteopenia and Scheuermann’s Kyphosis in this population have
important consequences for the individuals experiencing these conditions and the
communities to which they belong. Since these conditions can result in permanent
impaired mobility and pain, the individuals with these conditions would require
assistance from other members of the community for daily activities and potentially for
personal care (Johnell and Kanis 2006; Wenger and Frick 1999). As a result of their
physical impairment, these individuals may also be unable to perform certain types of
daily activities and other members of the community would need to take on their share of
activities. These two conditions pose a specific problem as they increase in severity with
age and, even in modem populations, can only be treated using complex surgical
techniques or powerful drugs. In a pre-Columbian Peruvian population, there would have
been no available treatment to slow or stop the degeneration.
While these conditions have similar presentation as anterior wedge deformities, they
have different symptoms and causes. Due to these differences the implications of having
individuals with osteopenia and Scheuermann’s Kyphosis in a population have to be
considered separately. Additionally, the causes of the two conditions and how they relate
to the population must be considered separately as well.

7.5.2 Scheuermann’s Kyphosis
All of the information available on Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is based on clinical
studies, as only one archaeological example has been reported. Based on these clinical
studies, two main symptoms have been identified in Scheuermann’s Kyphosis, pain and
deformitydeformity (Damborg et al. 2006; Tribus 1998; Wenger and Frick 1999).
Clinical studies of individuals with Scheuermann’s Kyphosis report varying degrees of
pain which are inconsistent and do not correspond with the degree of kyphotic change
observed (Bradford 1981). Individuals might experience severe, moderate or no back
pain. Roughly half the individuals who seek treatment for Scheuermann’s Kyphosis do so
because of unexplained back pain (Bradford 1977).
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The other half of individuals with Scheuermann’s Kyphosis seek treatment
because of deformitydeformity. The increased kyphosis caused by the vertebral collapse
in Scheuermann’s Kyphosis creates a noticeable forward angulation, which is present in
all body positions (Bradford 1977). Early manifestations of this change are often
mistaken for bad posture, with adolescents having a hunched appearance. A considerable
degree of kyphosis is necessary to produce the full deformity, which becomes more
noticeable as kyphosis increases. This deformity is more noticeable in individuals with
anterior collapse of the upper thoracic vertebrae, and is less common with low thoracic or
thoracolumbar Scheuermann’s Kyphosis.
When these symptoms are considered for the Farfan individuals, it is possible that
the four individuals identified with Scheuermann’s Kyphosis experienced back pain, even
debilitating pain. The adolescent individuals would have recently developed the condition
and so may have experienced morepain, as this condition is most painful when it first
develops. While adults have been identified in the clinical literature as experiencing less
pain, these reports are based on treated cases of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis. The
individuals are Farfan were likely untreated and so the the young adult E16T3 and the old
adults identified as potential Scheuermann’s Kyphosis might have been more likely to
experience pain. However, these individuals also had compression of the lower thoracic
and thoracolumbar regions, making pain less likely as collapse in these regions results in
lesser experiences of pain due to their greater mobility. The second young adult, J25T9,
had a very slight degree of collapse in a single mid-thoracic vertebrae (T6). As
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is unpredictable, this slight collapse of an immobile section of
the spinal column makes severe debilitating pain much more likely in this individual.
If these individuals did experience back pain, it would have made participating in
daily activities uncomfortable and potentially impossible. Pain may be localized or occur
throughout the back and may become worse depending on body position (Bradford
1977). Severe or even moderate pain could potentially affect individuals’ roles within the
community. They may have experienced problems performing daily tasks that involved
bending, carrying or rigorous physical activity that involves the back. Women,
specifically, might have had additional problems with weaving, a situation which will be
discussed in the section discussing the aqlla.
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Individuals experiencing pain may have required care from family members or
others within the aqlla or wider community. If they were unable to participate in all
aspects of community life or were physically unable to complete specific tasks, then
others would have to have assumed these roles for them. Their contributions and
participation within the community could potentially be altered by their experiences of
pain.

7.5.3 Osteopenia
While osteopenia (generally called osteoporosis) has been identified in
archaeological populations, there is considerable clinical literature on the effects of
osteopenic fractures on individuals (Johnell and Kanis 2006; Johnell et al. 2004; WHO
1994). Severe osteopenia and osteoporosis have no symptoms until fracture occurs. Once
a fracture is present the individual experiences pain, loss of mobility and potential
complications depending on the fracture site (WHO 1994). Vertebral collapse is most
commonly associated with various degrees of pain and increased kyphosis causing
deformity. The advanced degree of bone density loss required to cause a fracture means
that the potential for additional fractures, increased pain and potential complications is
raised. Potential complications refers to femoral neck and radial fractures, as these have
the potential to involve arteries and have a higher chance of resulting in death or infection
(Johnell et al. 2004). That is not to say that vertebral collapse is without complication, as
it has the potential to involve the spinal cord, which can lead to severe neurological
complications such as full or partial paralysis.
Vertebral edge deformities can cause significant pain, as they put stress on the
muscles and ligaments surrounding the vertebrae. As kyphosis increases, the potential for
pain increases with continued loading. As bone density continues to decrease without
treatment, multiple fractures are likely and can result in increased forward angulation and
levels of pain.
When these symptoms are applied to the Farfan study samples it can be surmised
that the individual with severe osteopenia and the three old adults with potential
osteopenia likely experienced moderate to severe back pain. All individuals have multiple
wedge deformities, which increase the likelihood of higher levels of pain.
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The potential pain experienced by these individuals would have made activities in
daily life more difficult, but the greatest concern with osteopenia is the danger of
additional vertebral collapse. While Scheuermann’s Kyphosis and osteopenia share
similar experiences of pain, they differ greatly in their effects on other bones within the
body. Osteopenia is a generalised condition, with low bone density occurring throughout
the body, which results in increased fracture potential at multiple sites. Individuals who
have already experienced one fracture are at a much higher risk to experience additional
fractures at multiple locations. These fractures can be caused by activities as simple as
bending over and picking up an object (WHO 1994). As a result, osteopenic individuals
in ancient populations would be at high risk for multiple fractures, including lifethreatening fractures of the hip. Osteopenic individuals would find they were injured
more easily and experienced injury during routine activities. The resulting fear of injury
could lead to lack of participation in normal activities and could involve a withdrawal
from activities within the community. Individuals with fractures would also require aid
from others within the community, as they would experience reduced ability to perform
daily tasks and in the case of severe or multiple fractures, would require direct care.
Contemporary cases of osteopenic vertebral body collapse are treated with
stabilisation of the fractures to reduce pain (called kyphoplasty). The lack of these
techniques in the ancient world means recovery from collapsed vertebrae would be
difficult, especially since they occur in highly mobile areas. Individuals with osteopenic
vertebral collapse would have been required to adapt to a lifestyle of reduced mobility,
fear of injury and pain. Individuals who have already experienced vertebral collapse
would have had reduced mobility due to the location of the collapse in the mobile lower
thoracic region. They would have experienced a reduction in their ability to perform basic
tasks and might have required considerable assistance with daily activities, such as
bending, carrying objects and walking. They would have likely moved more slowly, had
difficulty traveling long distances or remaining standing or sitting for extended periods of
time. These effects might have altered their role within the community, as they would
have required care from others in the community and they would have been unable to
fulfill roles they had previously participated in. It is possible that they may have required
fulltime care and been bedridden, as clinical case studies have been reported of women
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over 60 years with multiple collapsed vertebrae having almost no mobility and
experiencing constant severe pain (Lieberman et al. 2001; Rao and Singrakhia 2003)
As osteopenia is a progressive condition, the potential for fracture would continue
to increase over time as bone density continued to decrease. Individuals would potentially
have experienced increasing difficulty with daily activities, restricted mobility and
potential complications due to multiple fractures. While Scheuermann’s is also a
progressive condition, this refers to an increase in kyphotic angle over time.
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis sufferers are not at risk for additional vertebral collapse as a
result of the disease, nor are they at any greater risk for fractures at other sites as bone
density changes are not related to Scheuermann’s Kyphosis.
Significant psychological and emotional problems have been associated with
severe osteopenia. Anger, frustration and depression have all been documented as being
associated with the restricted mobility and changes to lifestyle associated with severe
osteopenia (Johnell and Kanis 2006; WHO 2003). Most of these feelings derive from
transitioning from an independent life to being dependent on others. Individuals who
have been primarily self sufficient for a majority of their lives have problems with the
loss of self -sufficiency (Johnell and Kanis 2006). Individuals in the past may have
experienced similar psychological effects of debilitating disease as they are forced to rely
on members of the community and are physically unable to care for themselves. This is
especially true for the old adults, who may experience depression and frustration at their
inability to fully participate in the community. Most of the reported consequences of
osteopenia focus on specific physical limitations, but the psychological effects of disease
are also important and were potentially an important factor in the Farfan individuals’
experiences of this condition.

7.5.4 Relationship to theAqlla
The possibility that these women might represent aqllacuna provides an important
interpretive context for the discussion of the vertebral collapse. One of the important
activities known to be the responsibility of the aqlla is weaving, which is done on the
North Coast using a backstrap loom (Stone-Miller 1992). The backstrap loom has a wide
band that goes around the lower back, putting pressure on the lower thoracic and
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thoracolumbar regions of the vertebral column. In the individuals with Scheuermann’s
Kyphosis, the use of this loom might be an important factor which complicates the
condition. While the exact cause of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is not known, mechanical
and genetic factors have both been suggested. The mechanical stress placed on the lower
thoracic vertebrae by the position of the back strap loom could potentially be aggravating
the collapse and contributing to pain. Vertebral collapse, whether as a result of
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis or osteopenia, would have made using the backstrap loom
extremely painful. This could have caused significant disruptions to the daily lives of
these individuals if weaving was an important component of their day. The older
individuals with osteopenia would also have been at risk of additional fractures from use
of the backstrap loom.
A mechanical cause for vertebral collapse has been described in other
populations, such as the Alaskan Inuit (Legge 2010). In this population it has been
suggested large amounts of time spent in a flexed position, such as in dog-sledding or
kayaking, can result in mechanical failure of the vertebrae resulting in wedge deformities.
It is, however, unlikely that the development of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is due to the
mechanical effects of the backstrap loom, as the large width of strap would dissipate the
pressure from the loom and this method of weaving is common on the North Coast but
vertebral collapse is not (Verano 1997). If the backstrap loom was entirely responsible for
the vertebral collapse seen at Farfan, then it would be expected that there would be a
correlation between vertebral collapse and backstrap loom use throughout the region in
which the backstrap loom is used. Instead, examples of vertebral collapse are
comparatively rare. The backstrap loom is likely a contributing factor in experiences of
pain and would have caused discomfort to the individuals with kyphosis who were using
it, however, it is an unlikely cause of the collapse. A mechanical factor is still a probable
cause of the collapse, though the actual causative agent is unknown.
The presence of a deformative disease in a potential population of aqllacuna is
also important due to the nature of the selection of the aqllacuna. Aqlla women are
recorded as being chosen based on their moral and physical beauty (Cobo 1990 [1653]).
While it is likely that these individuals were not grossly disfigured, as their vertebral
collapse was located in the lower thoracic, they likely demonstrated a noticeable
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deformity. The potential range of deformity, from the clearly visible forward angulation
to the mild slouched posture, poses interesting questions for the selection of the aqlla and
how perfection is defined. These changes would have begun to appear around ages eight
to ten, which is the age at which aqlla women are chosen. However, these changes would
not be clearly visible until early adolescent (ages twelve to fourteen). The emerging
changes would result in affected activity patterns, with continued deterioration with age.
If these women did experience some degree of deformity and were selected regardless, or
developed deformity and were not removed from the institution, it suggests that the
perceived Inca definition of what is physical perfection requires alteration. Either
deformation of the spine was not viewed as a deformity or certain types of deformity
were not seen as disqualifying individuals from selection or service. Both of these
suggestions are somewhat in contradiction to the existing literature on hunchback
deformities, which were not unknown to the Inca as the word hunchback appears as a
specific designator of a type of disabled person (Guaman Poma [1613] 1980). Previous
populations were aware of hunchbacks too, as Moche figurines and ceramic vessels
depicting hunchbacks have been uncovered (Checa, 2009).
It is possible that spinal deformation was not viewed as a deformity because it is a
normal consequence of aging. Older individuals with active lifestyles involving hard
labour are more likely to achieve a hunched appearance with age due to the presence of
multiple degenerative changes. The high prevalence of degenerative changes on the site
indicates that back problems, pain and deformity were likely quite common and might
have altered the way spinal deformation was viewed. In fact, it is possible that younger
individuals presenting with the symptoms of age may have had some of the qualities of
older adults projected upon them.
While all these possibilities are viable suggestions, it is still most likely that if
these individuals in the Farfan collection do represent aqlla women, they did not
demonstrate clear forward angulation at the time of selection into the aqlla. As adultsthey
were most likely experiencing varying degrees of back pain that would have interfered
with their work and likely presented with varying degrees of visible deformity.
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7.6 Regional Implications
7.6.1 Scheuermann’s Kyphosis
The presence of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis in this population has larger
implications for the population. It has been suggested that Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is a
result of genetic malformation of the vertebral structure and mechanical stress to the
lower thoracic vertebrae (Damborg et al. 2006; Halal et al. 1978). This theory, in
combination with the mechanical stress, better explains the Farfan individuals than the
mechanical stress theory alone. The vertebral collapse would be the result of a genetic
predisposition to vertebral collapse exacerbated by mechanical stress, such as that from a
backstrap loom. What remains problematic about this explanation is that the genetic
relationships between individuals have remained elusive. Epigenetic trait analysis by Dr.
Nelson did not indicate any clustering of related groups (Nelson nd.). This lack of
clustering is not definitive, as this may simply be a reflection of the specific traits used
and their ability to represent genetic relationships. An interesting fact that does speak to a
potential genetic relationship is that, of the six individuals with potential Scheuermann’s
Kyphosis, five were recovered from the burial platform and of these five, three were
recovered from Tomb 11.
If the problem lies in the epigenetic traits chosen and individuals in the population
are related, then it is possible that the high percentage of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is the
result of inherited traits and indicates that this may have been a fairly endogamous
community. If the genetic predisposition for Scheuermann’s Kyphosis was present in the
population and individuals were not reproducing with individuals from other populations,
this would lead to the higher instances of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis seen in this
population. Isotopic evidence has been examined in this population to identify foreign
individuals, but at present the results of these analyses are unclear.
The lack of genetic clustering could also be explained by this site potentially
representing an aqllacuna. The aqlla might be drawn from all over the region and so
genetic relationships would not be close, however, these women may have come from
families which had the genetic predisposition to Scheuermann’s Kyphosis, and either it
was not expressed in other family members because of the lack of an appropriate
mechanical stimulus or persisted into adult life and was not identified in the remains.
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What is unusual is the large amount of kyphosis present in this population. Other sites on
the northwest coast have not demonstrated a similar degree of collapse, making the
potential for an endogamous genetic link stronger.
Overall, the presence of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis in this population has the
potential to aid in understanding aspects of the social dynamics and behaviour. Since
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis has both mechanical and genetic components, the genetic
composition of the population, as well as the activities they engage in, are important for
the understanding this condition. The large number of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis cases in
this population indicates an underlying genetic predisposition, which in turn suggests
strong familial relationships between individuals in this population. This can be
interpreted as suggesting a closed breeding population, creating a higher percentage of
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis sufferers in the population, or as representing related family
groups, potentially related to how aqlla are chosen.
The mechanical component of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis provides information on
specific behaviours. Exacerbation of the underlying genetic issue through repeated
mechanical stress could be accomplished through the use of the backstrap loom. This is a
common weaving instrument that would be used by all members and which places stress
on the thoracic vertebrae. The presence of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis in a large percentage
of the population and the widespread use of the backstrap loom in the region support the
historical records which suggest weaving was an important aspect of women’s lives and
the lives of the aqllacuna in particular. Some other musculoskeletal markers (msm’s)
indicative of weaving and spinning have also been found in this population, including
“spinner’s thumb” (Nelson nd.). Spinner’s thumb is the presence of wear facets on the
thumb and 5th finger, created as a result of repeated use of the thumbs in weaving (Nelson
et al. 2000). While these markers have not been found in high numbers, msm’s do not
always form and their absence should not be used to rule out particular activities (Toyne
2002).
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is an uncommonly discussed and potentially
underreported disease in the paleopathological community. Only one case of
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis has been published for an archaeological population (Ustundag
and Deveci 2009), which creates difficulty in understanding the role of this condition in
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past populations. The potential identification of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis at Farfan aids
in widening the knowledge base of this condition, which is fairly prevalent in modem
populations. The life history and etiology of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis is currently
unknown and the identification of this condition in antiquity may prove useful in
understanding how it operates in modem populations.

7.6.2 Osteopenia
The presence of osteopenia in this population has implications beyond the Farfan
population. Osteopenia, and the resultant osteoporosis, is often thought of as a modem
disease that was not present in the past. The presence of at least one osteopenic individual
in this population aids in extending the known life history of osteopenia and adds to the
current body of knowledge on osteopenia in the archaeological record. This site supports
the developing model of osteopenia as a disease of antiquity (Kneissal et al. 1994; Mays
1996; 2000). While osteopenia was present in ancient populations, the nature of
archaeological remains makes detection difficult, as diagenesis, burial practices and the
fewer numbers of individuals surviving to old age all affect the identification of
osteopenia.
The development of osteopenia is linked to a variety of different stressors, such as
diet, exercise, disease, growth and development patterns and menopause in women. All
of these stressors, except for menopause, affect individuals by inhibiting the attainment of
peak bone mass. As these individuals age, the normal ageing process causes annual bone
loss beginning approximately at age 40 (Dempster and Lindsay 1993). Individuals who
attained a lower peak bone mass in their young adult years have less bone to lose and are
more likely to become osteopenic. Diet is an important stressor because it is tied into
growth and development. Diet has been studied in the Farfan population using nitrogen
and carbon isotopes. While only a small percentage of the individuals were usable for
isotopic analysis, dietary variability was present in this population. Some individuals had
a high carbohydrate (maize) based diet while others had a better balance of carbohydrates
and protein (Nelson nd.). Poor diet, coupled with disease and menopause would increase
the chances of an individual becoming osteopenic. Once bone density was low, simple
activities such as bending or lifting would be sufficient to causevertebral collapse. Not all
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individuals who had poor diets, experienced disease or were older women would become
osteopenic, as consistent physical activity can aid in maintaining bone density. Parity has
also been suggested as positively affecting bone density in females, meaning that
childless women would have a greater chance of developing osteopenia (Agarwal et al.
2004).
This multitude of factors means that the presence of osteopenia in this population
is likely a result of the interaction between many different variables. The variation in
these factors and the difficulty in assessing the level of physical activity in past
populations makes identification of specific factors difficult, however, since the
individuals identified with osteopenia are all mature to old adults and are all female, age
is likely playing a significant role in the experience of osteopenia in this population. The
presence of osteopenia in the Farfân individuals demonstrates that osteopenia was present
in past population in Northern Peru and adds to the growing body of literature supporting
the identification of osteopenia in this past (Beauchesne 2005; Toyne 2002).

7.7 Cemeteries
Differences were observed between cemeteries in cortical BMD, TMD and mean
thickness and near significant differences were observed in marrow area. These
differences likely represent the variation in age composition of the cemeteries. In the
study sample Cemetery J has no adolescents, Compound VI has no young adults and no
adolescents and the Burial Platform represents all age categories (Nelson nd.). These agecomposition differences likely account for the differences between cemeteries as the
three variables found to be significantly different all have a fairly steep decline with age.
Compound VI was found to be significantly different from the burial platform for cortical
BMD and TMD from the burial platform, which is likely accounted for by the lack of
young adults and only one adolescent in Compound VI, which skews the Compound VI
measurements toward older adults, whereas the Burial Platform has a larger number of
adolescents and young adults. The sample from Cemetery J was composed of young
adults, old adults and mature adults, which may be influencing the differences observed
between this cemetery and the Burial Platform. The same can be said for the near
significant differences observed in marrow area between Compound VI and the Burial
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Platform. It is also possible that these differences are related to the small sample size used
in this population and that further analysis on a larger sample would clarify the observed
differences.
These results are similar to those observed by Dr. Andrew Nelson when he
examined the entire Farfan sample using multiple variables. Some significant differences
in dental health, stature, infectious disease, cranial modification and growth disruption
were observed between cemeteries, but no consistent differences were observed (Nelson
nd.). Overall, there were no observable differences between the four cemeteries used in
this analysis.

7.8 Correlation between the Methods
The Mantel test was used to measure the correlation between the tests. The results
of this test vary considerably between the tests. The best correlation (47.2%) is between
the DXA and the microCT, indicating that these tests are generally measuring the same
thing. Declining comparability is seen between the other tests, with microCT and
radiogrammetry having the poorest correlation (24.5%). What these results indicate is
that these tests cannot blindly be used as proxies for each other. This is important as it is
common practice to use a single test as a proxy for all other tests, most notably DXA. It is
assumed that because all of these tests measure changes in bone and bone growth is
interconnected, that changes indicated by one test will also be present if another test is
used. This is true only at a very general level as a result of the types of measurements
obtained by each test. DXA is a single measurement of bone density, which combines
changes in trabecular and cortical bone and is confounded by area. Since DXA takes an
average measurement of cortical and trabecular density, it would not be as sensitive to
changes that are occurring in trabecular bone, which would be measured by the microCT
TMD measurement.
A similar problem is encountered between the radiogrammetry and DXA as
radiogrammetry measures changes to cortical width whereas DXA measures density
changes to cortical and trabecular bone. Density changes can occur in the absence of
width changes and vice versa, so one of these measurements should not be assumed to
predict the other. Additionally, both are sensitive to size, but are not necessarily affected
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in the same way. Where radiogrammetric measurements of an absolutely larger bone
creates larger measurements, DXA measurements of a larger bone may result in smaller
or larger measurements depending on the density patterning in the bone because DXA
gives an average measurement of the entire area sampled.
MicroCT and radiogrammetry have the poorest correlation, which likely relates to
the methodology used. Radiogrammetry involves a single measurement from a
radiograph of a 3D object compressed into a single 2D plane. The exact orientation of the
bone is an important factor as the cortical thickness may vary throughout the bone, but
the measurement is taken from a single 2D image and used to represent the average
thickness throughout the entire cortical area. The microCT, however, creates a 3D image
and so creates a mean thickness measurement obtained from multiple points within the
cortical area. The microCT measurement is a more accurate representation of thickness
and has the potential to differ considerably from the radiogrammetry if there is variation
in the cortical thickness around the circumference.
Overall this indicates that in order to obtain accurate results, multiple tests are
necessary depending on the aspect of bone architecture studied. DXA and microCT both
measure density, but DXA should not be used to evaluate absolute density. Rather, DXA
is useful when comparing samples to each other to examine differences in patterning,
while remaining cognizant of the potential for size differences. When information on
specific changes is desired, microCT is the best measurement, as it can provide specific
information on differences between cortical and trabecular bone for both density and
specific changes to bone architecture. MicroCT measurements of BMD and TMD are
sensitive to the volume chosen, which has the potential to affect measurements and
requires standardization of volume wherever possible. Radiogrammetry emerges as the
least useful technique as it only predicts absolute changes in thickness and is confounded
by the 2D nature of the measurements, problems with orientation, high observer error and
sensitivity to size. Radiogrammetry was not a particularly good predictor of the changes
observed using other tests in this study, which is consistent with results obtained in other
studies comparing radiogrammetry to DXA (Ives and Brickley 2005, Mays et al. 1998).
While DXA remains a useful, efficient, non-invasive technique, the more specific
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information acquired by the microCT is a better indicator of bone loss and architectural
changes.

7.9 Considerations
A couple of significant problems that warrant discussion were present in the
analysis of this population. The first was the small sample size, which did not allow for
the representation of the full range of human variation to be included and has the
potential to lead to skewed the results. The lack of an applicable reference population
also contributed to this problem as there was no larger known sample to compare these
individuals to in order to assess the results obtained. If a baseline for BMD were present
for this population, or even better, for each age category, then comparison of the results
obtained in this study to a reference population could aid in assessing where these values
fit into the normal range. In modern populations, DXA results are compared to the
healthy young adult mean for the population studied to understand patterning within the
sample (WHO 1994). If a reference population for Farfan had been available, then the
normalcy of the measurements for each category could be examined.
A second problem was the use of a subsample to examine the microCT. While
this was necessitated by the restrictions on scanning, it further reduced an already small
sample size and required the elimination of individuals from each age category which
further reduced the range of variation. This small subsample has the potential to create
spurious results based on small sample size.
The use of dry archaeological bone also caused a specific issue with the microCT
trabecular BMD assessment, requiring TMD to be substituted. The microCT analysis
program, Microview, is designed to analyse BMD by taking an average value for all the
grayscale values present and distinguishing bone based on a threshold. In clinical samples
the grayscale values include bone, marrow and other tissue, however, in archaeological
bone there is only air and bone. Air and bone are at opposite ends of the grayscale
spectrum, so when the average of these values is taken, occasionally a negative value is
produced. This resulted in negative BMD values being obtained. As a result, TMD,
which is just a measurement of the tissue present, was used to examine density in
trabecular bone. TMD takes the density of all tissue present, and since bone is the only
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tissue in archaeological samples, the TMD value is a representation of BMD. This issue
with BMD is specific to archaeological samples, as these tests were designed for clinical
bone, but nonetheless confounded the results.
The final issue encountered in this study was again with the samples themselves
and the inherent problems in using one bone as a proxy for another bone. While ribs are
an excellent proxy for vertebrae as they experience osteopenia in similar ways, there is
still the potential that the condition affecting the vertebrae is localized to that area and
would not be present in the ribs.

7.10 Summary
Analysis of this study sample using the results gathered from this study, the
descriptions of the skeletal analysis and guidance from clinical literature on differential
diagnosis of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis and osteopenia indicates four likely cases of
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis, one of osteopenia, one of disease tentatively identified as
pyogenic osteomyelitis and three that are unexplained. The experiences of both diseases
by the individuals would have included varying degrees of back pain causing difficulty in
performance of normal activities, reduced mobility and potentially care from community
members. The presence of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis has important implications for
understanding genetic patterns and activities in this population.
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8. Conclusion
8.1 Goals and Outcomes
This study was developed with two main goals. The first was to utilise a multi
method approach to investigate the cause of a high number of vertebral wedge
deformities observed in the skeletal remains collected from the archaeological site of
Farfan in order to develop and understanding of the specific cultural effects of vertebral
collapse on the individuals and communities affected. The second was to investigate
comparability between commonly used methods for examining bone architecture in
archaeological remains. The first goal was approached through consideration of the
differential diagnoses for multiple conditions resulting in vertebral collapse. This
approach led to a specific focus on two conditions, Scheuermann’s Kyphosis and
osteopenia/osteoporosis, as potential causes of the vertebral wedge deformities.
Differentiation between the two conditions was deemed possible through the assessment
of bone microstructure, due to the differing presentations of the conditions.
Analysis of the three methods utilized here (DXA, radiogrammetry and
MicroCT) indicated that the patterns of vertebral collapse observed in the Farfan samples
for adolescents, young adults and mature adults could be attributable to three different
causes, the condition of Scheuermann’s Kyphosis, the disease of osteopenia and an
infectious disease of the spinal column tentatively identified as pyogenic osteomyelitis.
All four of the individuals identified with Scheuermann’s Kyphosis were adolescents or
young adults, while the single individual with osteopenia was a mature adult. As
Scheuermann’s Kyphosis presents in adolescents and osteopenia is generally associated
with advancing age, the demographic distribution of these conditions is consistent with
their expected expression.
The three older individuals presented an additional problem, as it was not
possible to distinguish whether these individuals were osteopenic or had Scheuermann’s
Kyphosis. This inability to make a determination was reflective of a larger problem of
sample size and the lack of an appropriate reference sample. When bone mineral density
values were assessed for the older adults, they could only be compared to the other agematched individuals in this sample. While they showed bone mineral density values that
were lower than the other age-categories, these individuals were average for their own
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age category of ten individuals. However it was impossible to determine if all of the old
adults in this sample were representative of their age-category for this region of the North
Coast. While the three kyphotic individuals were indeed of normal density for their age
group, at which point Scheuermann’s Kyphosis was the most likely diagnosis, if the
entire group showed lower density values than expected for the region then osteopenia
would have been the best diagnosis.
Both Scheuermann’s Kyphosis and osteopenia would have had the potential to
have had significant effects on both the individuals with the condition and the
surrounding community. Scheuermann’s Kyphosis, characterised by deformity and non
specific back pain would have interfered with the ability of individuals to perform daily
activities and altered their perception by others within the community. Osteopenia, also
characterised by back pain, would have presented additional problems in mobility,
increased fracture risk and changes in their community roles and perceptions of self
worth.
The existence of these two conditions on the Pre-Columbian North Coast of Peru
is also significant in a broader sense as it serves to expand our understanding of their
respective natural histories. Scheuermann’s Kyphosis has only been reported once in an
archaeological context, however it is found fairly commonly in modem populations. The
genetic and mechanical mechanisms that underlie the development of Scheuermann’s
Kyphosis combined with its presentation in the form of vertebral wedge deformities
suggest that it should be more frequently considered, in lieu of the favoured condition of
osteopenia, in pre-industrial revolution societies where manual labour was a common
occupation for large portions of the population.
The presence of osteopenia in this sample is also important as it aids in
contributing to the on-going debate as to whether osteopenia (and osteoporosis) should be
framed as a disease solely of modem populations. The results of this study add to a
growing body of archaeological literature demonstrating the presence of osteopenia in
past populations and helping to fuel the reconceptualization of osteopenia as a centuries
old affliction.
The second goal of this study, to investigate the comparability of three commonly
used methods of bone analysis, also produced interesting results. The lack of
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comparability between studies evidenced here, suggests caution be taken when one study
is used as a proxy for another. Each of the methods represented measure a specific type
of bone microstructure and one method does not replace the other, but instead measures a
different set of variables to produce differing results.
Overall, the two main goals of this study were accomplished with interesting
results that have implications for the understanding of paleopathology, Andean
archaeology and the development of bioarchaeological research design. This study aided
in demonstrating the importance of biological anthropological research moving beyond
the simple identification of disease in order to investigate, in conjunction with modem
clinical research on disease, how individuals and communities may have experienced
these diseases,

8.2 Future Research
The study presented here lends itself well to multiple future projects. While the
results here provide a window into the cause of vertebral collapse at the site of Farfan,
expansion of this study at Farfan with a larger sample size and direct examination of the
vertebral bodies would aid in solidifying these results. Inclusion of histological testing
would also provide additional valuable information on bone microstructure that is
currently unavailable from microCT or any other imaging method. Lastly, similar studies
on other North Coast Skeletal populations are necessary to build a geographic and
temporal reference population for bone mineral density, cortical and trabecular values as
well as providing a greater regional understanding of bone health on the Pre-and-post
Columbian North Coast of Peru.
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T able A l. F ull list o f sam ples in the U W O co llection

Sex
Female

Adolescent (16-18 yrs)

E16T3
E2T2a
E2T2b
E2T2c

Female
Female
Female
n/a

Adolescent
Young Adult
Young Adult
Adolescent (12-14y)

E2T2d
E2T2f
E2T2e
E14T4
E14T5

n/a
n/a
n/a
Female
Female

Juvenile (7-8 yrs)
Juvenile (5-7 yrs)
Juvenile (6-8 yrs)
Late adolescent
Mature adult

E14T6
E14T7
E16T8
E14T9
E14T10
E2T1 la

n/a
Female
Female
n/a
n/a
Female

Adolescent (12y)
Old Adult
Young Adult
Juvenile (6 yrs)
Juvenile (6-7 yrs)
Old Adult

E2T1 lb

Female

Old Adult

E2T1 lc

Female

Adolescent

E14Tlld
E26Tla

Female
Female

Old Adult
Adolescent

Age

K yp h o sis

- wedging of 5 vertebrae from T10-L2
- isolated degenerative foci from C7-T2
No
No
- kyphosis, focussed on T6
- butterfly vertebrae
No
N/a
N/a
No
- Schmorl’s nodes on matching surfaces of T6-7,
T7-8, T8-9. T9-10
- osteophytes on same vertebrae
No
- some changes in mid/lower thoracic
No
No
- T8-T10 collapsed
- osteophytes T11-L2
- kyphosis and scoliosis
-T7&T11 collapsed
- Schmorl’s nodes on inferior T6 and superior T9
- collapse of T11 & T12
- Kyphosis and scoliosis
Slight
-No
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Sample II)
Platform E
E14T1

Female

Old Adult

E26Tlc
E26US1
Disturbado A
Disturbado C
Distubado 1
Cemetery J
J03S1 *outside
cemetery

n/a
Female
Female
n/a
Female?

Fetus (9-12months)
Old Adult
Old Adult
Child?
Adult?

Female

Old Adult

J14T2
J25T2
J25T4
J25T6

Female
n/a
n/a
Male

Young Adult
Neonate (,75yrs)
Infant (1.5 yrs)
Mid Adult

J26TIC1
J26T1C2
J25T8
J25T9
Compound VI
VIT1/1
VIT2/1
VIT3/1
VIT1/2
VIT2/2
VIT3/2

n/a
n/a
Female
Female

Child (3-4 yrs)
Juvenile (7 yrs)
Young Adult
Young adult

n/a
n/a
Male
Female
Female
Male

Child (4 yrs)
Infant (1.5 yrs)
Adolescent
Mature adult
Old adult
Old Adult

VIT4/2

Male

Mature adult

- L5 Spondylolysis
- slight
- large sclerotic lesions in T9-L3 TB?
N/a

- throughout
- L2 collapse
- destruction of right articular facets on C1 and C2
- spondylolysis of L5
No
No
No
- degeneration of thoracic and lumbar vertebrae
- collapse of T6&T7
- osteophytes
None
- infectious lesion of vertebral column
No
- slight wedging of T6
No
No
No
- Slight changes throughout
- n/a - poor preservation
- degenerative changes in thoracic and lumbar
- L4&L5 collapse
No
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E26Tlb

VIT1/3

Female

Old adult

VIT2/3

Male

Mature adult

VIT3/3

n\a

Neonate (.75+/- .25
yrs)

Cemetery I
I3Tla
II10T3

Male
n/a

Mature adult
Child (4 yrs)

n/a

Child

n/a

Child

M ise

Area A Unidad
1 El Bolsa 11
Area A Unidad
1 E2 Bolsa 12
Area A Unidad
1 E3 Bolsa 13
Farfan 2000 Gil
TI
Farfan 2000 GI
T2

- Changes throughout
- C5 collapsed
Changes in Thoracic and lumbar
-Tl 1&T12 collapsed
No
- Changes in mid-thoracic and lumbar
No

Table A2. List of all pathological conditions in the entire
INDIVIDUAL AGE
CEMETERY
SEX
VIT2/1
Infant (1.5 n/a
VI
yrs)
VIT4/2
MA
M
VI
VIT1/1

n/a

VI

GT11

Child (4
yrs)
OA

F

Mound G

GT3a

MA

F

Mound G

GT3b

Neonate
(3-9
months)
MA

n/a

Mound G

F

Mound G

n/a

Mound G

GT4

GT5

Infant (1-3
yrs)

"arfan sample
PRESENTATION
Bowed long bones

DIAGNOSIS
Rickets

- multiple well circumscribed destructive
lesions on cranium
- lesion on right back side of cranium

- multiple myeloma
- metastatic carcinoma
Trauma

- heavily remodelled acetabula along
posterior-superior margins (elliptical shape)
- partial fusion of iliosacral joint
- collapse of femoral neck on both femora
with decreased angle of femoral head/neck
angle
- erosive lesions on lateral condyles of distal
femora
- heavily remodelled right tibia
- healed stress fractures on both distal fibulae
-healed periosteal reaction
-degenerative changes to lower lumbar

Cerebral palsy

- endocranial periostitis
- periostitis on anterior tibiae, femoral and
humeral shafts
- healed periostitis of anterior tibiae
- minor degeneration of knees
- osteophytes on lumbar and lower thoracic
spine
-periostitis of anterior tibae

- non-specific,
widespread blood borne
infection
- potential meningitis

- non-specific,
widespread blood borne
infection
- non-specific,
widespread blood borne

GT12

n/a

Mound G

- healed periostitis of anterior tibiae

I3Tla

Neonate
(ca. 9
months)
MA

M

Cemetery I

II16S1

AD

F

Cemetery I

- focal destructive lesion between 3rd and 4th
right metatarsals
- degeneration of thoracic and lumbar spine
- focal destructive lesion on articular surface
of right radius

III16S3

OA

F

Cemetery I

III16S4

OA

M

Cemetery I

III19SA2

MA

F

Cemetery I

II10T2

MA

F

Cemetery I

J25T3

Child (4
yrs)
Infant (1.5
yrs)
Juvenile
(7 yrs)

n/a

Cemetery J

n/a

Cemetery J

n/a

Cemetery J

J25T4
J26Tlb

- large (3-4mm) circular destructive lesions in
the posterior-medial aspect of all vertebral
bodies
- destruction and remodelling around
sacroiliac joint
- periostitis on right foot
- small lytic lesion on distal right femur
- periostitis on right humeral shaft, both tibia
and pubis
- degenerative changes of thoracic spine and
schmorl’s node at T6
- extensive destruction of hip joint
- porous, disorganized erosion of inner table
of cranium around anterior fontanelle
- erosion and remodelling of articular end of
mid-level rib
- infectious lesion in first lumbar destroying
right side of vertebral arch

infection
- non-specific,
widespread blood borne
infection
- localized infection
following penetrating
injury
- early manifestation of
degenerative changes to
elbow
Coccidioidomycosis

- infection
- severe ankle sprain
- widespread, blood
borne, non-specific
infection

Osteomyelitis
- non-specific meningitis
- infectious
osteomyelitis aspergillus or
staphylococcus

J25T6

MA

M

Cemetery J

E14T5

MA

F

Burial
Platform

E14T6

Juvenile

n/a

Burial
Platform

E14T9

Juvenile

n/a

E14T10

Juvenile

n/a

Burial
Platform
Burial
Platform

E26Tla

F

E26Tlc

Adolescen
t
Infant

N/a

E26Tlb

OA

F

E17a

MA

M

Burial
Platform

E21S1

YA

F

Burial
Platform

Burial
Platform
Burial
Platform
Burial
Platform

- woven bone and dense sclerotic bone
- erosive lesion between T6 +T7, leading to
collapse of T6
- dense sclerotic bone
- pathological remodelling of left femoral
head and neck - neck shortened with
mushroom appearance and elevated greater
trochanter
- patches of periostitis on humeri, clavicles,
ribs, femora and tibiae
- porosity on sphenoid
- patches of periostitis on femora and tibiae
- porosity on mandible and sphenoid
- patches of periostitis on scapulae, humeri,
femora, tibiae and fibulae
- porosity on sphenoid and mandible
- bowed left fibulae
-erosive lesion of distal humerus
- L5 spondylolysis
-isolated patches of periostitis on humeri and
right femur
- extensive destruction of LI and L2
- large sclerotically bounded circular lesions
from T9-L3
- cortical thinning on all preserved skeletal
elements
- collapse of L5
-erosive lesion of elbow

- pyogenic osteomyelitis

- avascular necrosis as a
result of trauma
- slipped femoral
epiphysis as a result of
growth plate fracture
- non-specific infection

- non-specific infection
- non-specific infection

- joint degeneration
- localized infection
- non-specific blood
borne infection
- spinal tuberculosis

- generalized
osteoporosis
- arthritic change

E26US2

OA

M

E26LSd

Infant

n/a

E31Sc

Child

n/a

Burial
Platform
Burial
Platform
Burial
Platform

-erosive lesion of elbow

- arthritic change

- round to square, focally destructive lesions
on posterior edge of all vertebrae
- two focal lesions on right fibula
-patches of periostitis around metaphysis and
deltoid tuberosity of right humerus and radial
tuberosity of right radius

- fungal infection coccidioidomycosis
- non-specific infection
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Table A3. List of all vertebral Pathology in the entire Farfan Sample
AGE SEX CEMETERY
SPINAL PATHOLOGY
SAMPLE
- degenerative changes to spine
VIT3/2
OA
M
Compound VI
OA
F
VIT 1/3
Compound VI
- degenerative changes to spine
VIT2/3
MA
M
Compound VI
-slight degenerative changes to lumbar
GT3A
MA
F
Mound G
- degeneration of thoracic spine
II10T 2
MA
F
Cemetery I
Schmorl’s node T6
-mild degenerative changes to thoracic spine
1 110 SI
OA
F
Cemetery I
- large lytic lesions on all preserved vertebrae
1 116 S3
OA
F
Cemetery I
- severe degenerative changes in spine
J14T1
OA
M
Cemetery J
-fusion of T6-8
- Schmorl’s node in Tl 1+T12
J25T1
YA
M
Cemetery J
- degenerative changes in thoracic and lumbar
J25T6
Cemetery J
spine
YA
J25T9
F
Cemetery J
M
-degenerative changes from high thoracic to
YA
Cemetery J
J25S1
lumbar
- Schmorl’s node on L2
F
Cemetery J
- degenerative changes throughout spine
J25S2
OA
AD
F
Burial Platform -degenerative changes C7-T2
E14T1
Burial Platform - Schmorl’s nodes on matching surfaces of
MA
F
E14T5
T6-T7, T7-T8, T8-T9, T9-T10 with
accompanying osteophytes
Burial Platform -degenerative changes in mid/lower thoracic
OA
F
E14T7
spine
Burial Platform
AD
n/a
E14T2c
OA
OA

F
F

Burial Platform
Burial Platform

- osteophytes Tl 1-T12
- Schmorl’s nodes T6 and T9

-wedging of T5, L4+5
- collapse of T6-T10
- collapse of T6
-slight wedging of T6
- collapse of L2 and L4

- collapse of T12
- wedging T10-L2

- collapse of T6 butterfly vertebrae
- collapse of T9-12
- collapse T7 and T11
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E2T1la
E2T1 lb

COLLAPSE
- collapse of L4 and L5
- collapse of C5
- collapse of T11+ T12

E2Tllc
E26Tla
E17a
E26Tlb

AD
AD
MA
OA

F
F
M
F

Burial Platform
Burial Platform
Burial Platform
Burial Platform

E26LSd

Infant

n/a

Burial Platform

E21S1

YA

F

Burial Platform

E26LSf

n/a

F

Burial Platform

E26US1

MA

M

Burial Platform

E26US2

OA

M

Burial Platform

E31Sa
E31Sb

MA
n/a

M
M

Burial Platform
Burial Platform

-collapse T il and T12
-L5 spondylolysis
-collapse L5
-slight degenerative changes throughout spine
-destruction of LI and L2
-large sclerotic lesions T9-L3

-fusion of T6 and T7
-segmentation error T2-T4
-slight degeneration of upper and lower 1/3’s
of thoracic and lumbar spine
-osteophytes above and below collapse
vertebrae
-degeneration of cervical spine
-osteophytes in lumbar spine
-extensive osteophyte formation around L5
-pronounced osteophytes on anterior margin
of lumbar vertebrae

-butterfly vertebrae in
mid-thoracic region
-collapse of T il

-collapse T7 and LI

Appendix B: Data recorded from DXA, Radiogrammetry and MicroCT

Table B l. Data recorded from DXA
T ria l 1

T ria l 2

AREA

BM C

BM D

SAM PLE

T ria l 3

A v e ra g e

T ria l 1

T ria l 2

T ria l 3

A v erag e

T ria l 1

T rial 2

A v erag e

T rial 3

C em e te r y J
J1 4 T 2

0 .1 8 1 5

0 .1 7 8 4

0 .1 8 1 5

0 .1 8 0 5

0 .4 8 7

0 .4 7 9

0 .4 8 6

0 .4 8 4

2 .6 9

2 .6 9

2 .6 8

2 .6 9

J25 T 6

0 .2 5 2 6

0.2 5 1 1

0 .2 5 0 6

0 .2 5 1 4

0 .8 9 0

0 .8 8 5

0.8 8 5

0 .8 8 7

3.52

3 .5 2

3.53

3 .5 2

J25T 8

0 .3 1 1 0

0 .3 1 5 2

0 .3 2 2 9

0 .3 1 6 4

0 .9 6 2

0 .9 6 8

0 .9 9 7

0 .9 7 6

3.09

3.07

3 .0 9

3 .0 8

3.24

3.24

3 .2 4
3 .0 5

J2 5 T 9

0 .3 8 6 4

0 .3 7 9 3

0 .3 8 4 0

0 .3 8 3 2

1.251

1.227

1.245

1.241

3.24

J25S1

0 .2 5 8 7

0 .2 7 3 5

0.2 6 6 3

0 .2 6 6 2

0 .7 9 5

0 .8 2 6

0 .8 1 7

0.813

3.07

3 .0 2

3 .0 7

J26S1

0 .2 4 9 3

0.2 5 4 1

0 .2 5 3 3

0 .2 5 2 2

0.871

0 .8 7 0

0 .8 8 5

0.8 7 5

3.49

3 .4 2

3 .4 9

3 .4 7

JE 1 9 T l*

0 .2 4 1 5

0 .2 4 1 3

0 .2 4 4 8

0 .2 4 2 5

0.591

0 .5 9 5

0 .5 9 5

0 .5 9 4

2.45

2 .4 6

2.43

2 .4 5

J03S 1**

0 .2 5 5 7

0 .2 5 3 4

0 .2 5 9 2

0.2561

0 .5 9 7

0 .5 9 2

0 .6 0 7

0 .5 9 9

2.34

2.33

2 .3 4

2 .3 4

E 26U S1

0 .1 4 4 9

0 .1 4 4 6

0 .1 4 7 6

0 .1 4 5 7

0 .3 7 4

0 .3 7 4

0 .3 8 2

0 .3 7 7

2 .5 8

2 .5 8

2 .5 9

2 .5 8

E 14T 1

0 .3 1 0 3

0 .3 0 8 6

0 .3 0 0 0

0 .3 0 6 3

0 .7 2 9

0.721

0 .7 0 4

0 .7 1 8

2.35

2 .3 4

2.35

2 .3 5

0.5 9 5

2.54

2 .5 4

2 .5 4

2 .5 4

B u ria l
P la tfo r m (E )

T 2A

0 .2 3 5 9

0 .2 2 8 8

0 .2 3 7 4

0 .2 3 4 0

0 .6 0 0

0 .5 8 2

0 .6 0 2

E 16T 3

0 .3 7 9 1

0 .3 8 4 3

0 .3 8 2 2

0 .3 8 1 9

1.157

1.175

1.169

1.167

3.05

3 .0 6

3 .0 6

3 .0 6

E14T4

0 .2 9 4 0

0 .2 9 3 7

0 .2 9 2 2

0 .2 9 3 3

0 .7 9 9

0 .7 9 7

0 .7 9 6

0 .7 9 7

2 .7 2

2 .7 2

2 .7 2

2 .7 2

E14T5

0 .2 9 0 2

0 .2 9 0 0

0 .2 9 1 7

0 .2 9 0 6

0 .6 4 7

0 .6 4 8

0.651

0 .6 4 9

2.23

2.23

2.23

2 .2 3

E14T6

0 .2 3 7 5

0 .2 3 3 4

0 .2 3 0 4

0 .2 3 3 8

0 .4 8 6

0 .4 7 8

0.4 7 3

0 .4 7 9

2.05

2 .0 5

2.05

2 .0 5

E14T7

0 .2 8 9 4

0.2 8 9 1

0 .2 9 4 2

0 .2 9 0 9

0 .9 2 4

0 .9 1 2

0 .9 3 8

0.9 2 5

3.19

3.15

3 .1 9

3 .1 8

E16T8

0 .3 3 7 9

0 .3 3 3 8

0 .3 4 0 6

0 .3 3 7 4

0 .9 5 0

0 .9 3 5

0 .9 5 3

0 .9 4 6

2.81

2 .8 0

2 .8 0

2 .8 0

E 14T10

0 .2 5 1 2

0 .2 4 7 8

0 .2 4 6 3

0 .2 4 8 4

0 .5 2 6

0 .5 2 0

0 .5 1 4

0 .5 2 0

2 .0 9

2 .1 0

2 .0 9

2 .0 9

E 2 T 1 la

0 .2 0 8 9

0 .2 1 7 0

0 .2 1 8 0

0 .2 1 4 6

0 .7 5 2

0 .7 8 5

0 .7 8 5

0 .7 7 4

3.60

3 .6 2

3 .6 0

3 .6 1
3 .1 8

E2T1 lb

0 .1 7 8 4

0 .1 8 1 2

0 .1 8 0 7

0 .1801

0 .5 7 0

0 .5 7 5

0 .5 7 7

0 .5 7 4

3.19

3 .1 7

3 .1 9

E 2 T llc

0 .3 1 6 4

0 .3 1 2 5

0.3131

0 .3 1 4 0

0 .7 8 2

0 .7 7 0

0.7 7 3

0.7 7 5

2.47

2 .4 6

2 .4 7

2 .4 7

E 2 T 1 ld

0 .2 9 9 4

0 .2 9 9 9

0 .3 0 8 8

0 .3 0 2 7

0 .5 8 9

0.591

0 .6 0 8

0 .5 9 6

1.97

1.97

1.97

1 .9 7

2 .5 9

2 .5 9

2.38

2 .3 9

E 2 6 T la

0 .3 1 4 5

0 .3 1 2 9

0 .3 1 4 9

0 .3141

0 .8 1 4

0 .8 0 7

0 .8 1 4

0 .8 1 2

2 .5 9

2 .5 8

E 2 6 T lb

0 .1 3 5 2

0 .1 3 4 7

0 .1 3 9 9

0 .1 3 6 6

0 .3 2 2

0 .3 2 3

0 .3 3 3

0 .3 2 6

2.38

2 .4 0
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Table B l. Data recorded from DXA cont’d
C e m e te r y I
I3 T la

4 .4 2

4 .4 2

4 .4 2

3.15

3.15

3.15

3 .1 5

3.53

2 .8 1
2 .6 5

0 .2 4 3 4

0 .2 4 5 6

0.2511

0 .2 4 6 7

1.076

1.086

1.111

1.091

4 .4 2

0 .2 9 1 0

0 .2 9 2 4

0 .2 9 3 7

0 .2 9 2 4

0 .9 1 8

0 .9 2 0

0 .9 2 5

0.921

C om pound
VI
V IT 3/1
V IT 3 /2

0 .1 8 1 6

0 .1 8 3 5

0.1821

0 .1 8 2 4

0 .3 7 7

0.381

0 .8 8 5

0 .5 4 8

2.08

2.83

V IT 2 /2

0 .2 4 7 6

0 .2 4 7 3

0 .2 4 3 3

0.2 4 6 1

0 .6 5 7

0 .6 5 7

0 .6 4 4

0.6 5 3

2.65

2 .6 6

2.65

0.8 7 5

0 .8 8 5

0 .8 9 4

0.8 8 5

3.01

3.00

3.01

3 .0 1

V IT 4 /2

0.2 9 1 1

0 .2 9 4 6

0 .2 9 7 2

0 .2 9 4 3

V IT 1/3

0.2 4 0 1

0 .2 4 1 5

0 .2 4 5 6

0 .2 4 2 4

0 .6 0 2

0 .6 0 8

0 .6 1 7

0 .6 0 9

2.51

2.52

2.51

2 .5 1

V IT 2/3

0 .1 3 5 2

0 .1 3 4 6

0.1361

0 .1 3 5 3

0 .3 8 6

0.381

0 .3 8 6

0 .3 8 4

2.85

2.83

2 .8 4

2 .8 4

V

Table B2. Data recorded from Radiogrammetry
TEST 2

TEST 1

TEST 3

STA N D A R D
DEVIATION

A V ER AG E

CT

Cl

CT

Cl

CT

Cl

J25T 6

2.58

46.65

2.55

46.2

2.4

43.88

2 .5 1

4 5 .5 8

0 .1 0

1 .4 9

J14T 2

2.63

50.87

2.88

55.07

2.81

52.62

2 .7 7

5 2 .8 5

0 .1 3

2.11

JE19T1

2.56

56.02

2.54

56.32

2.7

58.95

2 .6

5 7 .1

0 .0 9

1.61

J25T 9

3.33

56.54

3.4

59.13

3.26

57.8

3 .3 3

5 7 .8 2

0 .0 7

1 .3 0

J25T 8

2 .3 7

41.51

2.48

42.54

2.63

44.65

2 .4 9

4 2 .9

0 .1 3

1.60

J25S1

2.75

47.33

2.92

49.41

2.71

47.8

2 .7 9

4 8 .1 8

0.11

1 .0 9

J26S1

2.87

64.21

2.65

59.15

2.59

56.06

2 .7

5 9 .8 1

0 .1 5

4.11

J0 3 S 1

2.33

40.1

2.45

40.9

2.31

37.99

2 .3 6

3 9 .6 6

0 .0 8

1 .5 0

E14T5

2.76

60.53

2.48

56.75

2.48

56.62

2 .5 7

5 7 .9 7

0 .1 6

2 .2 2

E 2 T llc

3.27

63.01

3.28

62.72

3.17

60.27

3 .2 4

62

0 .0 6

1.51

E 14T 4

3.18

63.98

3

60.85

2.88

58.54

3 .0 2

6 1 .1 2

0 .1 5

2 .7 3

E16T3

3.32

49.19

3.52

50.65

3.37

48.49

3 .4

4 9 .4 4

0 .1 0

1.10

E14T1

2.6

37.3

2.6

36.93

2.4

35.56

2 .5 3

3 6 .6

0 .1 2

0 .9 2

SA M PL E

CT

CT

Cl

Cl

C em etery
J

B urial
P latform
(E)

E 14T 7

3.18

58.78

3.21

57.84

3.27

59.67

3 .2 2

5 8 .7 6

0 .0 5

0 .9 2

E 2 T 1 Id

2 .4 4

40.53

2.41

38.87

2.58

41.48

2 .4 8

4 0 .2 9

0 .0 9

1 .3 2

E 2 T lla

2.7

52.43

2.66

51.75

2.68

51.54

2 .6 8

5 1 .9 1

0 .0 2

0 .4 7

E 2 T llb

2.44

61.62

2.17

57.11

2.26

57.51

2 .2 9

5 8 .7 5

0 .1 4

2 .5 0

3.59

57.62

3.35

54.29

3.35

54.29

3 .4 3

5 5 .4

0 .1 4

1 .9 2

E 2T 2a

2.57

74.49

2.42

69.74

2.42

69.54

2 .4 7

7 1 .2 6

0 .0 9

2 .8 0

E 2 6 T la

2.76

66.19

2.67

64.03

2.87

67.06

2 .7 7

6 5 .7 6

0 .1 0

1 .5 6
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E16T8

Table B2. Data recorded from Radiogrammetry cont’d
TEST 1

SAM PLE

Cl

CT

TEST 3

TEST 2

CT

E 2 6 T lb

2.33

54.82

2.29

E26US1

1.88

48.58

1.77

CT

Cl

AVERAGE

Cl

CT

Cl

STANDARD
D E V IA T IO N

CT

Cl

52.28

2.05

46.59

2 .2 2

5 1 .2 3

0 .1 5

4.21

46.34

1.85

47.07

1 .8 3

4 7 .3 3

0 .0 6

1 .1 4

C om pound
VI
V IT 2 /2

2 .7 8

4 1 .3 7

2 .7 0

3 9 .9 4

2 .4 8

3 7 .3 5

V IT 1/3

3 .0 2

54.81

2 .8 2

5 2 .4 2

2 .8 3

5 1 .5 5

V IT 3/1

3 .0 6

6 3 .4 9

2 .8 5

6 0 .7 7

2 .9 2

6 1 .6 0

V IT 3 /2

1.57

2 9 .9 0

1.67

3 1 .1 6

1.63

3 0 .1 3

V IT 1/3

2.31

4 4 .1 7

2 .2 9

4 2 .8 0

2 .4 4

4 5 .4 4

V IT 4 /2

3 .1 8

5 4 .2 7

3 .0 7

53.11

3 .0 2

5 2 .0 7

2 .4 6

3 2 .9 3

3 .1 9

4 2 .7 6

2 .6 7

3 5 .6 5

2 .6 5

39 .5 5

0 .1 6

2 .0 4

2 .8 9

52.93

0.11

1.69

2 .9 4

61 .9 5

0.11

1.39

1.62

3 0 .4 0

0.05

0 .6 7

2.35

4 4 .1 4

0 .0 8

1.32

3 .0 9

53 .1 5

0 .0 8

1.10

2 .7 7

37.11

0 .3 8

5.08

C em e te r y
I
I3 T la
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Table B3. Data recorded from Micro CT -Cortical Measures
BM D
S am p le

T ria l 1

T ria l 2

M E A N T H IC K N E S S

T ria l 3

AVG

T ria l 1

T ria l 2

T ria l 3

AVG

C e m e te ry J
J14 T 2

9 5 7 .9 1 0 6

9 4 6 .8 3 7 5

9 4 3 .0 6 3 9

9 4 9 .2 7 0 7

0 .6 3 8 5

0 .6 6

0 .6 5 6

0 .6 5 1 5

J25T 6

8 3 1 .9 4 6 7

8 3 1 .5 9 6 5

8 4 0 .9 9 1 4

8 3 4 .8 4 4 9

0 .6 8 4 6

0 .6 8 4 4

0 .6 6 6 8

0 .6 7 8 6

J25T 9

9 8 8 .1 6 8 4

9 8 9 .6 3 6 3

9 9 3 .2 1 3

9 9 0 .3 3 9 2

1 .0782

1.0488

0.9 8 3 5

1.036833

J25S1

8 1 9 .3 3 5 7

8 2 3 .5 3 7 5

8 1 9 .7 4 2

8 2 0 .8 7 1 7

0 .6 1 4 4

0 .6 0 0 9

0.6 1 1 5

0 .6 0 8 9 3 3

J03S 1

9 4 8 .3 2 9 3

9 5 3 .6 0 2 8

9 5 0 .5 0 8 6

9 5 0 .8 1 3 6

0 .6 5 5 8

0 .6 4 6 5

0 .6 5 1 2

0 .6 5 1 1 6 7

E 14T 1

9 9 6 .9 0 8 8

9 9 7 .4 2 3 6

9 9 5 .8 7 2

9 9 6 .7 3 4 8

1.1063

0 .7 1 1 3

0 .7 1 7 2

0 .8 4 4 9 3 3

E 16T 3

9 7 1 .2 6 6 1

9 7 7 .0 3 6 8

9 7 8 .3 6 7 5

9 7 5 .5 5 6 8

0 .9 8 5 3

0 .9 0 9 2

0 .8 8 9 2

0 .9 2 7 9

E14T4

9 9 8 .4 1 8

1 0 0 1 .2 3 3

9 9 9 .9 8 0 4

9 9 9 .8 7 7

1.0808

1.0702

1.0774

1.076133

E14T5

1 1 1 4 .3 5 4

11 1 3 .7 2

1 1 1 4 .2 6 8

11 1 4 .1 1 4

0 .9 4 4 6

0.9 6 5 1

0 .9 6 2 8

0 .9 5 7 5

E14T7

9 7 6 .8 9 0 9

9 7 4 .1 7 4 2

9 7 8 .3 3 3 7

9 7 6 .4 6 6 3

0 .7 1 1 2

0 .7 1 5 3

0 .7 0 9 3

0 .7 1 1 9 3 3

E16T8

1 0 5 3 .2 7 7

10 5 8 .7 6 1

1 0 5 8 .5 5 6

1056.865

1.0615

1.0356

1.0349

1.044

E 2 T 1 la

9 3 0 .3 9 0 1

9 3 1 .7 1 5 8

9 3 2 .8 1 2 2

9 3 1 .6 3 9 4

0 .8 1 5

0 .8 1 3 4

0 .8 0 5 9

0 .8 1 1 4 3 3

E 2 T 1 lb

9 0 0 .8 4 8 5

9 0 3 .4 8 6 8

8 9 6 .8 6 7 3

9 0 0 .4 0 0 9

0 .8 3 6

0 .8 2 7 2

0 .8 3 5 4

0 .8 3 2 8 6 7

E 2T 1 l c

9 8 6 .0 3 3 5

9 9 1 .7 6 9 4

9 8 9 .0 4 7 6

9 8 8 .9 5 0 2

1.0631

1.0401

1.0426

1.0486

E 2 T lld

1 0 4 7 .7 1 6

1 0 55.321

1 0 50.653

1051.23

0 .8 3 9 4

0 .8 2 2 4

0 .8 3 3 8

0 .8 3 1 8 6 7

E 2 6 T la

9 0 6 .3 5 8 5

9 0 5 .1 4 5 9

9 0 7 .0 6 9 1

9 0 6 .1 9 1 2

0 .8 6 8 3

0 .8 7 1 6

0.8671

0 .8 6 9

E 2 6 T lb

8 4 5 .8 5 9 4

8 4 6 .9 4 5 4

8 4 3 .6 2 4 9

8 4 5 .4 7 6 6

0 .6 8 5 6

0 .5 0 0 3

0.5

0 .5 6 1 9 6 7

B urial
P latfo rm (E )

C om pound VI
V IT 3/1

9 0 3 .1 2 2 4

9 0 6 .2 7 0 6

9 0 8 .4 9 9 2

9 0 5 .9 6 4 1

0 .9 2 3 5

0 .9 2 3 3

0 .9 2 3 4

0 .9 2 3 4

V IT 2 /2

6 8 4 .7 3 2 6

6 8 6 .6 8 0 7

6 9 0 .0 6

6 8 7 .1 5 7 8

0 .5 4 1 9

0.5371

0 .5 2 8 9

0 .5 3 5 9 6 7

V IT 4 /2

8 6 7 .4 8 3 9

8 6 7 .6 6 7 7

8 6 9 .8 5 8 2

8 6 8 .3 3 6 6

0 .9 8 4 6

0 .9 8 4

0.9 7 0 3

0 .9 7 9 6 3 3

V IT 1/3

8 0 0 .6 2 9 4

7 9 7 .7 9 5 7

8 0 3 .3 5 7 3

8 0 0 .5941

0 .6241

0 .6 2 5 7

0 .6 1 9 2

0.623

V IT 2/3

6 7 8 .2 5 8 2

6 7 8 .7 3 7 4

6 7 4 .8 8 5 8

6 7 7 .2 9 3 8

0 .5 3 6 7

0 .5 3 6 6

0 .5 3 5 6

0.5363

9 0 0 .4 6 1 1

9 0 3 .2 7 5 5

9 0 8 .9 7 7 1

9 0 4 .2 3 7 9

0 .8 2 1 3

0 .8 1 6 3

0 .7 9 9 8

0 .8 1 2 4 6 7

C e m e te ry I
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Cortical Measurements cont’d
C O R T IC A L A R E A

M ARROW AREA
S am p le

T ria l 1

T ria l 2

T ria l 3

AVG

T ria l 1

T ria l 2

T ria l 3

AVG

C e m e te ry J
2 4 .6 1 6 3 7

9 .7 8 5 9

10 .0 3 7 9

9.9531

9 .9 2 5 6 3 3

3 5 .5 3 4 8

3 5 .7 3 8 7

11 .6 7 4 9

1 1.6672

1 1 .3952

11.5791

2 5 .1 8 8 6

2 4 .6 4 9 6 3

16.7695

16.2718

1 4 .9686

1 6.0033

3 4 .5 2 7 2

3 4 .3 0 4 7

3 4 .3 8 7 3 7

1 1.1939

10.9393

11 .0 8 8 6

11 .0 7 3 9 3

2 9 .6 8 3

2 9 .7 4 4 4

2 9 .6 9 5 4

2 9 .7 0 7 6

11 .0 9 7 7

10.8253

10.9775

1 0 .96683

E 14T 1

3 3 .0 6 4 4

3 4 .8 7 4 9

3 4 .8 4 7 6

3 4 .2 6 2 3

2 3 .1 5 5 6

1 4 .3366

14.474

1 7 .3 2 2 0 7

E16T3

3 1 .9 3 3 9

3 2 .1 0 9 9

3 2 .0 9 9 5

3 2 .0 4 7 7 7

1 8.7237

1 6 .8769

1 6.3774

17 .3 2 6

E14T4

15.1393

1 5 .2 3 3 9

15 .2 0 3 5

15 .1 9 2 2 3

15.1281

14.9375

1 5.0698

15 .0 4 5 1 3

E14T5

13 .4 2 2 4

14.3491

14 .3 6 4

1 4 .0 4 5 1 7

12 .7 5 3 4

1 3 .1974

13.166

13 .0 3 8 9 3

E14T7

19.395

19.2501

19 .5 0 5 2

19 .3 8 3 4 3

9 .6 7 2

9.7 5 5 3

9 .6 1 5 7

9.681

E16T8

3 0 .8 5 9 4

3 0 .9 4 5 7

3 0 .9 4 4 2

3 0 .9 1 6 4 3

19.475

1 8 .8084

18 .8 0 3 9

19.0291

E 2 T 1 la

2 8 .4 7 6 6

2 8 .5 0 9 7

2 8 .5 5 9 5

2 8 .5 1 5 2 7

13.1503

1 3 .1364

12.9855

1 3 .09073

E 2 T 1 lb

11 .8 6 2 4

11 .8 7 2 6

11 .8 5 1 2

1 1 .8 6 2 0 7

8.8591

8.8085

8.871

8 .8 4 6 2

E 2 T llc

1 9.0122

18.558

18 .5 2 1 6

1 8 .6 9 7 2 7

1 2.8769

1 2 .2307

12 .3 7 2 6

12 .4 9 3 4

E 2 T 1 Id

1 9.7896

1 9 .9 2 3 4

19 .8 4 0 5

1 9 .8 5 1 1 7

13 .8 5 9 4

13 .5 7 1 2

1 3.7606

1 3 .7 3 0 4

E 2 6 T la

6.5661

6 .5 8 3 5

6 .5 8 9 4

6 .5 7 9 6 6 7

7 .2 3 4 9

7.2681

7 .2 1 8 6

7 .2 4 0 5 3 3

E 2 6 T lb

17 .4 8 2 7

1 8.4145

18.575

1 8 .1 5 7 4

9 .2 3 2 5

6 .2 1 7 7

6 .2 5 4 4

7 .2 3 4 8 6 7

V 1T 3/1

2 0 .1 6 6

2 0 .4 2

2 0 .5 7 7 1

2 0 .3 8 7 7

12 .9 0 0 6

12.9153

12.9031

12.90633

C IT 2 /2

4 3 .4 6 1 4

4 3 .4 2 7

4 3 .5 0 3 4

4 3 .4 6 3 9 3

1 1 .0204

11.0338

10.7763

1 0.9435

V IT 4 /2

3 0 .8 0 1 5

3 0 .7 8 1 2

31.021

3 0 .8 6 7 9

1 4 .3472

14.3041

14 .1 5 3 4

1 4 .26823

V IT 1 /3

2 6 .7 6 8 2

2 6 .6 8 9 6

2 6 .8 2 2 6

2 6 .7 6 0 1 3

9 .5 5 0 5

9.6101

9 .4 7 2

9 .5 4 4 2

3 1 .6 8 9 5

3 1 .6 6 6 9

3 1 .7 3 4 5

3 1 .6 9 6 9 7

6 .7 6 4 8

6 .7 3 2 2

6 .8 6 0 9

6 .7 8 5 9 6 7

3 0 .3 7 4 6

3 0 .3 7 8 6

3 0 .4 0 2 7

3 0 .3 8 5 3

1 3 .2079

1 3.1104

12.815

13.04443

J1 4 T 2

2 4 .7 8 3 6

2 4 .1 8 1 6

2 4 .8 8 3 9

J2 5 T 6

3 5 .8 3 4 8

3 5 .8 4 6 5

J2 5 T 9

2 4 .2 1 9 1

2 4 .5 4 1 2

J25S1

3 4 .3 3 0 2

J03S 1
B u ria l
P la tfo rm (E )

C om pound VI

V IT 2 /3
C e m e te ry I
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Table B4. Trabecular measurements
T ria l 1

T ria l 2

C O N N E C T IV IT Y D E N S IT Y

BVF

TM D
S am p le

T ria l 3

AVG

T ria l 1

T ria l 2

T rial 3

T ria l 1

AVG

T rial 2

T rial 3

AVG

C e m e te ry J
J1 4 T 2

3 9 1 .3 6 0 8

4 0 3 .2 0 7 8

J2 5 T 6

2 8 5 .1 3 0 4

2 8 3 .5 2 4 7

3 6 5 .8 2 9 7

3 8 6 .7 9 9 4

0.1101

0 .1 2 2 5

0 .1 1 4

0 .1 1 5 5 3 3

1.22903

1.14786

0.6795

1.018797

3 1 0 .2 5 4 6

2 9 2 .9 6 9 9

0 .1 6 2 4

0 .1 2 4

0 .1 1 6

0 .1 3 4 1 3 3

2 .4 6 1 2 9

1.51172

1.09822

1.69041
0 .3 4 3 4 4 3

J2 5 T 9

6 1 1 .4 4 3 7

5 7 7 .5 0 5 6

5 8 3 .2 0 4 9

59 0 .7 1 8 1

0 .1 2 6 7

0 .1 1 9 8

0 .1 0 4 6

0 .1 1 7 0 3 3

0.44641

0 .4 4 6 6 9

0 .1 3 7 2 3

J25S1

4 3 9 .5 8 5 6

4 0 8 .8 4 2 8

4 1 8 .0 8 0 3

4 2 2 .1 6 9 6

0.1 8 2 1

0 .1 7 7 9

0 .1 8 0 7

0 .1 8 0 2 3 3

1.89689

1.79317

1.80791

1.832657

0.05721

0 .0 2 9 1 8

0 .0 9 0 8 9

0 .0 5 9 0 9 3

4 8 2 .2 0 5 4

4 7 9 .2 5 5 5

5 0 1 .9 9 3 8

4 8 7 .8 1 8 2

0 .0 3 3

0.0351

0.0 4 1 3

0 .0 3 6 4 6 7

E 14T 1

4 2 4 .2 7 0 1

4 0 0 .7 3 6 5

4 3 4 .5 7 0 1

4 1 9 .8 5 8 9

0 .0 8 0 8

0 .0 7 5 2

0 .0 7 7 7

0 .0 7 7 9

0 .4 7 2 7 5

0.43471

0 .4 1 8 1 5

0 .4 4 1 8 7

E16T3

4 6 2 .1 8 5 8

4 4 0 .6 6 7 6

4 3 7 .7 9 3 2

4 4 6 .8 8 2 2

0 .1 9 0 9

0 .1 9 3 4

0.1861

0 .1 9 0 1 3 3

2 .8 5 0 5 6

2 .9 7 6 9 8

2 .8 8 5 8 6

2 .9 0 4 4 6 7

E14T4

6 0 0 .2 0 9 1

5 5 5 .8 2 6 3

5 6 8 .5 8 8 3

5 7 4 .8 7 4 6

0 .2 0 8 4

0 .1 9 3

0.2 1 0 8

0 .2 0 4 0 6 7

1.68795

1.73987

1.88199

1.769937

0 .1 3 8 8

0 .1 4 8 4

1.73866

1.55992

1.52886

1.609147

J03S 1
B u ria l P latfo rm
(E )

5 3 0 .7 0 2

5 3 3 .0 0 5 8

5 3 5 .7 7 3 4

0 .1 6 1 6

0 .1 4 4 8

5 9 9 .6 8 2 2

6 0 8 .2 3 5 6

6 0 4 .4 7 9 5

6 0 4 .1 3 2 4

0 .2 7 9 2

0 .2 9 5 5

0 .2 9 1 9

0 .2 8 8 8 6 7

4 .3 6 2 2

4 .5 5 8 5 7

4 .5 6 2 4 5

4 .4 9 4 4 0 7

3 5 7 .2 4 8 9

3 7 0 .2 2 4 8

3 4 8 .6 2 9 4

3 58.701

0 .1 6 9 6
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Appendix C: Box and Scatter Plots
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C l.l Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for adolescents
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C l.l Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for adolescents (cont’d)
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C l.l Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for adolescents (cont’d)

C l.2 Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for young adults
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C l.2 Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for young adults (cont’d)
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C l.2 Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for young adults (cont’d)
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C l.3 Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for mature adults
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C l.3 Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for mature adults (cont’d)
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C l.3 Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for mature adults (cont’d)
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C l.4 Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for old adults
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C l.4 Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for old adults (cont’d)
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C l.4 Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for old adults (cont’d)
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C l .5 Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for the entire sample
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C l.5 Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for the entire sample (cont’d)
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C l.5 Box plots comparing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals for the entire sample (cont’d)
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C 2.1 Box plots comparing males and females for all variables in the adolescent age category
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C 2.1 Box plots comparing males and females for all variables in the adolescent age category (cont’d)
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C 2.1 Box plots comparing males and females for all variables in the adolescent age category (cont’d)
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C 2.2 Box plots comparing males and females for all variables in young adults
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C 2.2 Box plots comparing males and females for all variables in young adults (cont’d)
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C 2.2 Box plots comparing males and females for all variables in young adults (cont’d)
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C 2.3 Box plots comparing males and females for all variables for mature adults
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C 2.3 Box plots comparing males and females for all variables for mature adults (cont’d
)
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C 2.3 Box plots comparing males and females for all variables for mature adults (cont’d)
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C 2.4 Box plots comparing males and females for all variables in the entire sample
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C 2.4 Box plots comparing males and females for all variables in the entire sample (cont’d)
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C 2.4 Box plots comparing males and females for all variables in the entire sample (cont’d)
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C 3.1 Box plots showing age related change for all variables
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C 3.1 Box plots showing age related change for all variables (cont’d)
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C 3.1 Box plots showing age related change for all variables (cont’d)
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C 3.1 Box plots showing age related change for all variables (cont’d)
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C 4.1 Scatter plots showing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals
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C 4.1 Scatter plots showing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals (cont’d)
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C 4.1 Scatter plots showing kyphotic and non-kyphotic individuals (cont’d)
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